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STEAM DISINFECTION.

The comparative efficiency in a steam chamber offlowung steam and of steam
with a vacuum-By H. R. Carter, Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

HAVANA, CUBA, April18, 1900.
Relative to the observation by Passed Assistant Surgeon Smith, of

this Service, on the use of "Flowing steam" in disinfection in Ham-
burg, I would say that the same device was used by this Service for the
same purpose at the Gulf Quarantine Station in 1889. Observations at
a neighboring station having shown that steam introduced into cylinders
under pressure, but without continuous outlet, left "dead spaces" of
less than 2120 F. (1800 F., if I remember aright, in one case, the ther-
mometer registering 2300 F. in a chamber) and penetrated pillows,
mattresses, rolls of cotton quilts, etc., very slowly; the attempt was
made at this station, Gulf Quarantine, to remedy this (slow penetration)
by turning on a considerable head of steam and allowing it to escape
freely, but little pressure in the chamber being aimed at. At first sev-
eraJ (4) outlets were provided which were closed or opened at will so as
to direct the steam to or from any part of the (rectangular) chamber.
This was found to be unnecessary as good results (as far as " dead spaces"
were concerned) were by letting the four run at such a degree of opening
as to register 214-2160 F. in the chamber-about U to 4 lb. pressure.
We found that the articles which had been penetrated slowly by still

steam were penetrated rapidly by flowing steam. Of these test articles
the wads of cotton quilts were the most difficult to penetrate and feather
pillows the next. Mattresses such as we had, were penetrated readily,
and blankets, under any condition of roll or wad, very readily. Indeed,
in the latter, the electric thermometer would ring (1000 C.) almost as
quickly as in the open. These observations were made with two electric
thermometers, giving the time at which 1000C. was reached, and I have
had no opportunity to compare them with the use of the vacuum by
any as accurate a method, although many observations, fairly accurate,
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have been made. I feel sure, however, that the same degree of pene-
tration is reached more quickly by the preliminary use of a vacuum than
by flowing steam alone. Of course, in using our present chambers
we use the flowing steam after the vacuum is broken by introducing it,
leaving the bleeders partly open and keeping up a pressure which gives
a temperature of 218-225o F. in the chamber.
The method by flowing steam leaves little to be desired as regards

efficiency-i. e. penetration-as compared with the vacuum method,
provided articles be hung up or loosely packed, taking more time,
however, for pillows, quilts, etc. Where, however, it is desirable to
lay fabrics flat, which is necessary with the clothes of first-class pas-
sengers to prevent wrinkles, creases, etc.; or where we must put a
large amount of clothing in a chamber the vacuum offers advantages,
which are, to my mind, very considerable. With a chamber the same
size the same amount of efficient work ean be done in much less time
with the vacuum than without and the work will be less injurious, as
the goods will come out with the same folds they had in the trunk.

Naturally a second, or even a third, vacuum followed by steam under
pressure can be used to insure greater penetration where the articles
are very closely packed. As a rule, however, close packing results, in
spite of the drying vacuum, in getting the fabrics out too wet to pack
in the trunks and no time is gained.
Of the advantage of the drying vacuum (we usually use 2 drying

vacuums) at the end of disinfection, it is not necessary to speak, except
to say that in the method by flowing steam the fabrics are usually so
loosely disposed that they dry as well, or nearly as well, as with the
drying vacuum. If packed in the cbamber they comne out decidedly
less dry than if the vacuum be used. If the air used to break the dry-
ing vacuum could be introduced hot it would add very much to the
drying power of the vacuum, and I have written to Mr. Francis sug-
gesting a (pos-ible?) plan for doing this. It is also all important to
have no water on the floor of the chamber-i. e., for it to drain perfectly.

It is to be noted that the greater the penetration of the steam, the
greater is the amount of steam in the fabric, and if it be condensed, the
wetter it is; anid I have often had my attention called to the " beautiful
dryness" of the articles coming out of a steam chamber, when really it
was due to the fact that they had never been penetrated by steam; had
never had vapor of water in their meshes-i. e., the disinfection was
inefficient.
The first vacuum then tends to wetfabrics, and we must depend on the

drying vacuum to correct this.
Where there is room enough for a large chamber and the articles to

be handled are mainly seamen's clothes and bedding the method by
flowing steam is good, probably the best; as little skill being needed, each
owner unpacks and packs his baggage, a decided advantage here. But for
passenger work, where room is scarce and the work heavy, the vacuum
offers very great advantage, indeed, I count it necessary. It requires,
as do most improved apparatus, more skill and much more care to use
it properly (without injury to fabrics) than the other method. With
care it gives far better results.
The writer has tried nany methods of getting a vacuum. The air

pump; the condenser connected with the chamber, using first the prin-
ciple of the surface condenser and then a small chamber (or rather
drum) as a condenser in which a jet of water was thrown over a cone;
and lastly, the steam jet.
While the best vacuum work he has ever seen was done with the
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air pump, yet the use of the steam jet for this purpose, which we owe
to Chas. Valk, of Charleston, is what renders this method really prac-
ticable. No other method is even second to it, and without it we had
as well use the old Geneste-Hirshe chamber.
On a portable Francis-Kinyoun, however, at New Orleans used in dis-

infecting the mail, a drying vacuum was habitually obtained of from 23
to 25 inches, and occasionally, to show what we could do, 261 inches.
This was, however, after very considerable alteration of the piping and
pump from its original arrangement. Indeed the air pump cylinder
was used here as a jet condenser as well as an air pump.
The difference between the steam jacket and the manifold (radiator),

issimply one of degree and is of no very special importance.

Report on the inspection of smallpox in Georgia.

March 10, 1900: I reported for duty to the governor of Georgia and
was directed to proceed to Greensboro, Ga., and examine some sus-
picious eruptive disease there, about which the local physicians differed
in their diagnoses.
March 11: I went to Greensboro, met the mayor who had requested

his excellency the governor to have some one who had had experience
in treating smallpox go there and report upon the nature of the disease
under dispute. I examined 1 recently developed case and 2 persons
convalescing from the disease (the only cases then in the town) and
pronounced the disease smallpox. The cases examined were among
negroes, but it was reported that 2 cases had developed among the
whites, who were the first to introduce the disease into Greene Coounty,
bringing the infection, it is thought, from Putnam. Ten cases were
reported in Greene; of these, 9 recovered, and 1. a negro woman
who had been ill with a chronic affection, died. Greensboro had no
health board. Two members of the common council act as a sanitary
committee.

I reported on these cases to the mayor and common council in the
office of Dr. Gruselin, where had assembled all of the physicians but
one, and many citizens of the town. The usual methods employed for
controlling the disease were advised, and printed Service precis on
diagnosis of smallpox were sent to the mayor and physicians. March
12, started for Vienna, Ga.
March 13: Airived at Vienna and appeared before the grand jury, who

acted in health matters in the absence of a board of health and county
commissioners. They were informed of the existence of some cases of
smallpox in Vienna, in which I had just made a diagnosis. and were
advised of the usual sanitary work necessary under the circumstances.
Service printed matter bearing on the subject was left with them.
March 14: Proceeded to Cordele and called upon the president of the

board of health, on whose request I visited a number of recently devel-
oped cases of discrete smallpox. and believe that the disease was then
epidemic in the town. Fortunately an officer of this Service had visited
Cordele a short time previously and given the citizens valaable assistance
in organizing a sanitary corps, which seemed to be doing good work
within the corporate limits. Many cases of disease of the same type,
however, were daily coming into the town from the county, and to
prevent this I urged the board of health, physicians and citizens in
meeting to petition the grand jury at Vienna, in session, to appoint a
county board of health, whose duty it would be to enact regulations for
quarantining contagious diseases and enforcing vaccination under pen-
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alty. The petition was under way when I left for Tifton. The disease
was mostly confined to negroes at Cordele. No fatalities.
March 15: Arrived at Tifton in a pouring rain. Met the mayor who

informed me that their board of health recently organized was working
nicely, and that of the 8 cases in town all were isolated and convales-
cent. Vaccination was being enforced, and much progress made in that
direction in the town but not in the county. I left Tifton the same
afternoon and went to Allapaha, spent the night, and early the next
morning, March 16, started by private conveyance, with one of the
county commissioners of Berrien County, for Nashville, the count.y seat,
located about 15 miles from the railroad. Here I met the county com-
miissioners and explained to them the work going on at Tifton to pre-
vent the introduction and spread of smallpox, and advised them to
enact a regulation for enforcing vaccination under penalty, which they
did forthwith. Other advice relative to preventing the introduction
and spread of the disease was given verbally and in printed form.
Returning to Allapaha that evening I took the train for Tifton at 1.20
a. m., reached Tifton after 2 a. m., and about 6 a. m. boarded the train
for Macon on my way to Monticello.
March 18: By invitation of the mayor of Monticello, several cases of

smallpox were examined, all among whites. One of these cases, in a
child under 5 years, was confluent and pronounced hopeless. Met the
mayor, common council, and citizens in the council chamber, and spoke
to them of the existence of snmallpox in their midst, and that 1 of these
cases probably would be fatal, and advised all precautionary measures
against the spread of the disease.
March 19: Returned to Atlanta.
March 20: Went to West Point, saw the mayor and councilmen and

one of the county commissioners. It was learned that some 16 cases of
smallpox, about which there was no difference of opinion, were quaran-
tined on a plantation 15 miles from West Point. All of these cases
were negroes; they were under the care of a phvsician who was
employed by Harris County and it was not deemed necessary to visit
them. The mayor of West Point and councilmen were advised of the
usual precautionary measures applicable to the situation. It appeared
from reports that vaccination had been generally practiced at West
Point onie year previous.
March 23: Visited Sparta and on the morning of March 24 met the

mayor, health officer, and chairman of the board of county commis-
sioners and reported upon some cases examined that morning. The
cases here were the most indefinite in character of all encoun-
tered. Most of these seemed to be of that variety of modified smallpox
known as wart pox, in which small reddish elevations remain after
desquamation instead of pits. Many of such cases have been noticed in
every county visited by the eruptive diseases, now so prevalent through-
out this State, and have caused some confusion among physicians when
endeavoring to arrive at a diagnosis. These elevations seem always to
be thickest on the cheek near the alae nasi and on the nose, where come-
dones are numerous. Acneous skins seem to furnish fruitful soil for the
development of wart pox.
March 26: Went to Dallas in Paulding County. There were no cases

of eruptive disease in the town but it was reported that there were some
cases of light form among negroes living 10 miles out, also 1 case in the
person of the physician who had attended the negroes. I rode out by
private conveyance at the request of the ordinary of the county about
12 miles over a very badly cut up muddy road and saw the physician
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who had a clearly developed case of smallpox which was confluent on
the face and parts of the body. The village of Yorkville, where this
case existed, was quite small, containing only about 50 inhabitants. I
instructed the postmaster and ten or fifteen other citizens what shoald
be done to prevent further developments of the disease. The ordinary
of the county was given printed instractions on the management of
smallpox.
March 28: Visited Toccoa on request of the mayor. Drove out about

7 miles into Franklin County to visit 2 cases of eruptive disease sus-
pected of being smallpox, against which the town of Toccoa was taking
proper precautions. These cases were pronounced smallpox. They
were already quarantined with a physician. I met the mayor and coun-
cil that evening and made my report. I also described to them the
proper course to pursue in dealing with the prevention and spread of
smallpox.

Respectfully, T. B. PERRY,
Passed Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

ATLANTA, GA., April 14, 1900.
SBs: I have the honor to report that upon my return to Atlanta from

Toccoa, March 30, I was directed by the governor to proceed to Eaton-
ton, Putnam County, Ga., and make a diagnosis in certain cases of
eruptive diseases, about which physicians in that vicinity differed in
opinion.
March 30: While on the cars between Macon and Eatonton the

chairman of the board of health of Milledgeville and others, urged me
to remain over in Milledgeville that night and on the followinr morn-
ing examine some suspicious cases of eruptive disease in the cadet bar-
racks of the Middle Georgia Military and Agricultural College. Recog-
nizing this as one of the most important school centers in the State,
also the necessity for prompt action in determining the iiature of the
disease with which the physicians there were then contending, and
dealing with the suppression of it afterwards, I remained in Milledge-
ville that night and saw the cases in the barracks on March 31-pro-
nounced them suspicious and advised isolation and other usual measures
for preventing the spread of contagious disease. On my return to
Atlanta I wrote to the chairman of the board of health at Milledgeville,
impressing upon him the importance of maintaining isolation in the
suspects and requesting him to inform me of further developments which
might enable me to make a positive diagnosis in these cases. I inclose
herewith his letter received in reply thereto.
April 1: After spending the evening of the 31st in Eatonton, making

inquiries of the physicians relative to the history of the eruptive dis-
eases then prevalent there, I visited several persons-all negroes-who
had recovered from such disease; some marked with very fine pits,
while others showed distinct elevations here and there on the skin, sug-
gesting the preexistence of wart pox. Later I visited a recently devel-
oped case of confluent smallpox in the person of a white male adult,
who, I am informed, has since died. I saw on that occasion also a case
of discrete smallpox in the person of a male adult negro. After vis-
iting these eases I met the mayor and all of the physicians practicing in
the town, reported to them the results of my investigations, described
to them at length the usual procedures recommended for controlling the
extension of smallpox, answered all their questions bearing upon the
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subject, and urnished printed instructions embodying practically every-
thing of importance in dealing with the disease.

April 3: Returned to Atlanta.
April 9: In response to a telegram from the president of the board

of health of Milledgeville I returned to that place where there was no
little excitement over the report that smallpox existed in the cadet
barracks. I made a very careful examination of the individual cases
and made notes in the nature of a clinical history for each, during the
forenoon, and revisited the barracks in the afternoon to reexamine more
carefully a particular case presenting a combination of symptoms which
made an accurate diagnosis difficult. The disease had in this instance
attacked a scrofulous diathesis, producing an eruption differing from
any of the eruptive diseases with which I am familiar. I would imagine
that it resembled "Yaws" both in its course and appearance. This
patient had only that morning developed facial erysipelas and his family
history showed that other membErs of his family had been attacked
with idiopathic facial erysipelas.

In the evening I met the president of the board of health, the mayor,
the president of the Girls' Industrial School, and reported the disease
found at the barracks to be chicken pox, but advised continued isola-
tion of the suspects and vaccination of all pupils and others connected
with the school. I also advised that the cadets go into camp on the
college grounds and that the barracks be thoroughly disinfected with
formaldehyd gas, and otherwise, also, mechanically cleansed. A fol-
malhiehyd generator was ordered by telegraph and has by now been in
use. It is my desire to return to Milledgeville in a short time to see
that the work of disinfecting the barracks was complete and to advise
in other sanitary matters tending toward the prevention of the spread
of this eruptive disease or the introduction of others.

Respectfully, T. B. PERRY,
Passed Assi8tant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

[Inclosure.]

MILLEDGEVILLE, GA., April 6, 1900.
SIB: Allow me to thank you for the carefully worded letter of the 3d instant.
Your card, published a few weeks ago in the Recorder, was most fortunate for me,

for, acting on that advice, I ordered all of the pupils in the schools who could not show
successful vaccination revaccinated.
The cases at the cadet barracks are doing as well as I could expect, but if there is any

indication of further trouble I will wire for you.
I appreciate very decidedly the intense interest you feel in this matter and share it

with you. You may rest assured that I will take all precautions against the spread of
preventable diseases.

President Reynolds joins me in thanking you for your thoughtful direction of this
matter.

Respectfully, T. M. HALL.
T. B. PERRY, M. D.,

Sanitary Advisor Governor, Atlanta, Ga.

Besolution concerning leprosy adopted by the board of health of the city of
Los Angeles, March 19, 1900.

Whereas, the recent discovery of a case of leprosy in this city has
again called attention to the utter impossibility of properly isolating
and caring for persons afflicted with this disease at either the city or
county hospital; and
Whereas, in most if not all the cases of leprosy that have occurred in

this city it is known that the disease was originally contracted iD the
Hawaiian Islands or other foreign countries; and
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Whereas the facilities for caring for lepers are better in the Hawaiian
Island than can be provided in this country; therefore be it,

Resolved, That this Board urges and requests the Senators and Repre-
sentatives of California to secure the enactment of legislation by Con-
gress which shall provide for the transportation of lepers from this
country to the Hawaiian Islands, and for their maintainance there at
the expense of this Government.

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be forwarded to each of the
Senators and Congressmen representing the State of California, to the
State board of health, to the boards of health of San Francisco, New
York, New Orleans, Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, St. Paul, and Minne-
apolis, to the judicial council of the State medical society of Calilornia,
to Surgeon-General Walter Wyman, and to the State health officer of
Minnesota.

Precautions against smallpox-In8pection of vessels on the Potomac.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 18, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the

13th instant, relative to the inspection of vessels about to enter this
District from the lower Potomac. Arrangements have been made for
the prompt detection of any such vessels which may pass quarantine
without iinspection. If this Department can cooperate with you in any
way in this matter it will be pleased to do so. Thanking you for your
action, I am

Respectfully, WM. C. WOODWARD, M. D..
Hlealth Officer.

Smallpox in Kansas.

TOPEKA, KANS., April 7, 1900.
SIR: In compliance with the resolutions adopted by the national con-

ference of State and provincial boards of health at Toronto, 1886, and
Washington, 1887, it becomes my duty to inform you that smallpox
has been reported to this office from the following points in the State of
Kansas during the month of March, 1900: Barber County, 54 cases;
Burlingame, 5 cases; Burns, 3 cases; Butler County, 1 case; Centralia,
1 case; Cherokee, 1 case; Douglas County, 35 cases; Florence, 1 case;
Franklin County, 9 cases; Greenwood County, 6 cases; Hartford, 2
cases; Hutchinson, 1 case; Jefferson County, 29 cases, 1 death; King-
man County, 18 cases, 1 death; McCune, 9 cases; McPherson, 1 case;
Mound City, 2 cases; Nemaha County, 33 cases; Neosho County, 5
cases; Osawatomie, 5 cases; Ottawa County, 1 case; Parsons, 6 cases,
1 death; Pittsburg, 10 cases; Salina, 16 cases; Sedgwick County, 13
cases; Seneca, 2 cases; Shawnee County, 22 cases; Summerfield, 1 case;
Sumner County, 65 cases; Topeka, 45 cases, 1 death; Waterville, 2
cases; Wichita, 19 cases, 1 death; Yale, 33 cases. Total number of
cases, 456. Total number of deaths, 5.
During the month just passed smallpox has appeared at 13 new points.

In the country districts great difficulty has been experienced in getting
the disease under control on account of the insufficient authority of the
county boards of health. At the present time, however, I am able to
report the disease under good control at all points.

Respectfully, W. B. SWAN, M. D.,
Secretary State Board of Health.
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Cases and deaths from smallpox in Tennessee from October 1, 1899, to
March 5, 1900.

Following is a tabulated report showing the total number of cases of
smallpox which have occurred in Tennessee from October 1, 1899, to
March 5, 1900; also the total number of cases on hand at the time reports
were made to this office, together with the total number of deaths occur-
ring from this disease during the above-mentioned period:

INo. ca

County. i
White.

I.

Bedford . . i 5
Cannon....... ............................................................. .. 5
Carroll ....... . . ........................ 7
Cheatham ....... . . ........................ 25
Claibortie .............................. 15
Crockett...... 15
Davidson...... 33
Dyer.
Fayette. 3
Franklin....... 1
Gibson......... 50
Giles ....... . 51
Grundy ........ 31
Hamilton....... 7
Hardeman.......29.. . . . 4
Hawkinis ....... , 29
Haywood........ 2Henry. 2Houston...... ............................................. 1
Johnson. 20
Knox (a) ...... .. ............... ......... ......

Lake
............ .... ........ ............................. ......... |1

Lauderdale ........... ..... 34
Lincoln .17
Madiso. .10
Marion.............. ............................................
Marshall......................................................39
Matiry .....................................................................
McNairy......... -.

Moinroe......... ................................. 3
Montgomery......... 2

Obion.3
.........

Robertson.......... 3

Rutherford (a)..............................................................................Rutle rfr (a)....................................................................................Shelby....... . .

Smith ..... . 10
ullivan..... 57

Sumner ......11 .............

Tipton....... l
Trousdale.1
Washington............. 3
Weakley.......................................... 7
Williamson................1

Grand total............. 531

ses of smallpox Cases

Co- Deaths, on
ored. Total. hand.

3 8.. ... ............

5 4*.34 41, 1 4
............. 25 I..----..... ............

............ 15 ......... ... ...... .....

....... 15.
80 t 1 19

........ b253 6 *,
2 5. 3

............ .............. f175~ 225 1 12
29 80 1 .7

......... . 31 1. 1
21 28 2 13
18 22 5 1

........... .29 .............
............ ...2. : 2

13 15 '. ...........
............

I ....~................. ............

58 7I....
185 219 1 9
1j 18 ............

95I 105 4 2
1 I1............
5 44 3

......... b 500 9 100
2 ............ ......... .... -.-

2 5 .8
17 19 6
253 28 12
Ill 18 2

............ ....I...... ..........

.........i.. ib .....4.30 12.16
II11. ............91 66 1.

............ .1 ............ ............

39 47 2
I............ . ...........

26 29i 2.
58' 65 9

............ 1. . ............

8777 2,591 46 413

a No report received. b Color not given.

J. A. ALBRIGHT, M. D.,
Secretary State Boar-d ofIHealth.

NoTE.-Since March 5, 1900, the number of points of infection, together with "cases
on hand," have been reduced considerably, showing material improvement in thesitua-
tion generally over the State.

Inspection of vessels at Alexandria on account ofsmallpox.
ALEXANDRIA, VA., April 16, 1900.

SIR: In reply to your letter of April 13 (F. L. G.,vR. M. W.), request-
ing me to inspect vessels from the lower river suspected of having
smallpox on board and your verbal instructions to employ a man to
keep a lookout for such arrivals, I would say that the schooner Barl of

a No report receisted.
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Biecoc was borded this afternoon and a smallpox patient turned over
to the health authorities of the District of Columbia to be sent to the
pesthouse, and 3 of the crew to be sent to the detention camp. I found
the captain had had smallpox and he was, therefore, left in charge of the
vessel at anchor off the Washington Barracks. Dr. White informed
me by telegram that the Bureau would have the vessel fumigated.

I have this evening secured, as you directed, the services of a man
(Geo. W. Beard) at the rate of $1 per diem to keep a sharp lookout, day
and night, for arrivals from Nomini, Pohick, and Port Royal-his
services to be continued until otherwise notified by you.

Respectfully, ARTHUR SNOWDEN,
Acting Assitant Surgeon, U. S. M. I. S.

Smallpox in Wi8coniin.

MILWAuKEE, Wis., April 14, 1900.
SIR: In compliance with the agreement embodied in resolutions

adopted by the conference of State and provincial boards of health
respecting interstate notification of the occurrence of communicable
diseases, you are hereby informed that 1 case of smallpox has been
reported to this office as existing in West Superior, Douglas County, in
this State.

Source of contagion was from cases in Duluth, Minn. This is the
only case in the State at the present time. Precautions taken: Quiaran-
tine; thorough vaccination. Should any further facts of importance
to you in connection with these cases become known to this office, you
will be promptly informed concerning them.

Respectfully, U. 0. B. WINGATE, M. D.,
Secretary State Board of Health.

REPORTS FROM THE MEXICAN BORDER.

El Paso, Tex., April 7, 1900. -I have the honor to submit herewith
summary of work at this station during the week ended April 7, 1900:
Inspection Mexican Central Railroad passenger trains, 210; inspection
Mexican Central Railroad freight trains (crew), 42; inspection Rio
Grande and Sierra Madre Railroad passenger trains, 22; inspection of
immigiants and children, 29; disinfection of blankets, bedding, cloth-
ing, etc., of immigrants, 27 bundles; disinfection carload of hides, 312;
disinfection of deerskins, 6 bundles; disinfection of carload of bones;
disinfection. soiled linen (Pullman), 400 pieces; disinfection of s)iled
linen imported for laundry, 322; disinfection of baggage 2 passengers
from Tampico; vaccination of children, 5.
El Paso, Tex., April 14, 1900.-I have the honor to report the follow-

ing suimmary of work at this station during the week ended April 14,
1900: Inspection of Mexican Central Railroad passenger trains, 243;
inspection of Rio Grande and Sierra Madre Railroad trains, 36; inspec-
tion of Mexican immigrants, 44; inspection of Russian peasants, immi-
grants, 79; disinfection of baggage, Mexican immigrants, 12; disinfection
of baggage of Russians (trunks and bedding), 51 pieces; disinfection
of soiled linen imported for laundry, 352 pieces.
Sunday. April 8, Mexican woman with 2 children arrived on the

Mexican Central Railroad from Santa Rosalia, Mexico, about twelve
hours ride from El Paso. The children had recently confluent smallpox,
scales on face and hands being very visible. I refused them admittance
into El Paso, requested the third-class car be cut out and fumigated
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the coach with sulphur, and informed the Mexican Central officials that
said third-class coach (No. 302) would be denied admittance into the
United States until April 18.
A gentleman arrived on the Mexican Central Railroad from the City

of Mexico; his trunks showed that he had come from Honolulu lately.
Inquiring, the gentleman stated that he visited Honolulu two months
ago; that he passed through San Francisco, Cal., and that his baggage
was then and there disinfected-but he had no proof to that effect. I
consequently disinfected his baggage with 40 per cent formaldehyd.
His goods having been almost all new and laundered, and in considera-
tion that he assured me that the baggage was already disinfected, and
the gentleman being a physician, I thought a second disinfection was
sufficient. Vaccination of immigrant children, 7.

Respectfully, E. ALEXANDER.
Acting A&sant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

Laredo, Tex., April 12$ 1900.-I have the honor to submit the following
report for week ended March 31, 1900: Passengers on Mexican National
Railroad inspected and allowed entry, 275; immigrants inspected and
allowed entry, 20; immigrants and indigent passengers vaccinated, 12.

I have the honor to submit the following report for the week ended
April 7, 1900: Passengers on Mexican National Railroad inspected and
allowed entry, 303; immigrants inspected and allowed entry, 13; vac-
cinated immigrants and indigent passengers, 4.

I have the honor to submit the following summary report of medical
inspection of immigrants entered at this port during the month of
March, 1900: Inspected and allowed entry for month, 64.

Laredo, Tex., April 17, 1900.-I have the honor to submit the follow-
ing report for week ended April 14, 1900: Persons inspected and
allowed entry over Mexican National Railroad, 380; immigrants in-
spected and allowed entry, 17; vaccinated immigrants, 12. April 8, a
person five days out from Vera Cruz, Mexico, refused entry. April 13,
2 persons, five days out from Vera Cruz, Mexico, refused entry. The
last mentioned were discovered through the marks on their baggage.

H. J. EAMILTON,
Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

Reports of States and yearly and monthly reports of cities of the United States.

COLORADo-Denver. -Month of March, 1900. Estimated population,
170,000. Total number of deaths, 195, including diphtheria, 3; mea-
sles, 1; scarlet fever, 1; whooping cough, 3, and 53 from tuberculosis.
CONNECTICUT-Bridgeport.-Month of Mdarch, 1900. Estimated pop-

ulation, 65,000. Total number of deaths, 140, including diphtheria, 4;
enteric fever, 2; measles, 4, and 17 from tuberculosis.
MkssACHUSETT--Brockton.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated

population, 38,759. Total number of deaths, 63, including 6 from
phthisis pulmonalis.
Holyoke.-Year ended November 30, 1900. Census population 35,637.

Total number of deaths, 171, including diphtheria, 8; enteric fever, 11;
scarlet fever, 3, and 91 from phthisis pulmonalis.
McIcHIGAN.-Reports to the State board of health, Lansing, for the

week ended April 14, 1900, from 56 observers indicate that enteric fever,
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inflammation of bowels, scarlet fever, diarrhea and inflammation of kid-
ney increased and intermittent fever decreased in area of prevalence.
Phthisis pulmonalis was reported present at 161, measles at 114, scar-
let fever at 59, enteric fever at 27, whooping cough at 19, diphtheria at
17, smallpox at 6, and cerebro-spinal meningitis at 4 places.
Grand Rapids. -Month of March, 1900. Estimated population, 90,000.

Total number of deaths, 116, including enteric fever, 2; measles, 4;
whooping cough, 1, and 12 from tuberculosis.
NEW JERsEY-Pas8aiC.-Two weeks ended April 7, 1900. Census

population, 13,028. Total number of deaths, 83, including enteric fever,
2, and 3 from whooping cough.
NEW YORK-Buffalo.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated popula-

tion, 370,000. Total number of deaths, 441, including diphtheria, 5;
enteric fever, 7; measles, 8; scarlet fever, 1; whooping cough, 1, and
50 from tuberculosis.
Rochester.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated population, 180,000.

Total number of deaths, 223, including diphtheria, 7; enteric fever, 1;
scarlet fever, 1; whooping cough, 2, and 22 from phthisis pulmonalis.
UTAH-Salt Lake City.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated popula-

tion, 70,000. Total number of deaths, 61, including scarlet fever, 1,
and 5 from phthisis pulmonalis.
VIRGiNiA-Roanoke.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated population,

25,000. Total number of deaths, 44, including measles, 1, and 6 from
phthisis pulmonalis.
WASHINGTON-Seattle.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated popula-

tion, 90,000. Total number of deaths, 82, including enteric fever, 2,
and 4 from phthisis pulmonalis.

Tacoma.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated population, 50,000.
Total number of deaths, 32, including enteric fever, 1, and 4 from
phthisis pulmonalis.

Report of immigration for the week ended April 14, 1900.

OFFICE OF U. S. COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION,
Port of Baltimore, April 14, 1900.

Number of immigrants who arrived at this port during the week ended April 14,1900; also
names of ve8sels and ports from which they came.

Date. ' Vesel. Where from. No. of im-

Apr. 8 Steamship Munchen ......................... Bremen.822
Apr.13 Steamship Halle................................ .. do.............................. 755

Apr. 14 Steamship Frankfurt........................ d........do 1

Total......... ............................................................... 2,648

PERCY C. HENINGHAUSEN,
Commisioner.
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Report of inmigration at Boatonfor the week ended April 14, 1900.

OFFICE OF U. S. COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION,
Port of Bo0ton, April 14, 1900.

Ntumber of alien immigrants who arrived at this port during the week ended April 14,1900;
also names of vessels and ports from which they came.

Date. Vessel. Where from. gNo.of im-

Apr. 9 Steamship Prince Arthur.... .............. Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. .............. ........ 95
Do.Steamship Boston .. ........................ ........do . .........................73

Apr.10Steamship Admiral Dewey............... Port Morant, Jamaica. .......................... 4
Apr. 11 Steamship Admiral Scbley............... Port Antonio, Jamaica. ......................... 10
Do Steamship Sachem .Liverpool, Englaind ............... 22

Apr. 12 Steamship Halifax....................... Halifax, Nova- Scotia . .............126
Do .:teamship Prince Arthur.Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. .................... 105
Do.Steamship Boston.............. ........ .. do.............................. 136

Do. Steamship Lancastrian.Liverpool, England ............... 22

Total ......... ............................... ................................ .... ........................... ..5

GEORGE B. BILLINGS,
Commissioner.

Report of immigration at New York for the week ended April 14, 1900.

OFFICE OF U. S. COMMaSSIONER OF IMMIGRATION,
Port of New York, April 16, 1900.

Number of alien immigrants who arrived at this port during the, week ended April 14, 1900;
also names of vessel and ports from which they came.

Date. Vessel. Where from. No. of im-

Apr.8Steamship St. Louis........................ Southampton.................. ................846
Do!. Steamship L[ Aquitaine . Havre.................... 622
Doe. Steamship Etruria . .................... Liverpool and Queenstown.................. 664
Do... Steamship Island ... Copenhagen, etc................ 188

Apr. 11 teamship Oceanic........ Liverpool and Queenstown.................. 1,067
Do Steamship Madam. . Rotterdam........8

Apr. 12 |SteamshipWesdam .tterd...........................1,06Do Steamship RagusaRi d Janeiro 0
DoA...SteamshipLah.la ............. ABremen ..... 549

Apr.13 Steamship Werraa. ........................ Genoa and Naples................................ 924
Do.... Steamship RheinRremen.. . ................ Brmn1,073
Do....Steamship Trojan Prince.Genoa and Naples...................... 1,018
Do....~ Steamship Prinice Willem.. La Guayra...................... 7

Apr. 14 Steamship Campania ........................ Liverpool anid Queenstown.................. 749
Do...SteamshipColumbia .Hamburg .................. 431

Total ................................................................ .................................. 9,220

EDW. F. MCSWEENEY,
Commissioner.

Report of immigrants in8pected at the port of Santiago de Oiuba, during the
month of March, 1900.

Total number of immigrants inspected, 141; number pased, 141;
number certified for deportation on account of dangerous contagious or
loathsome diseases or for other physical causes, none.

Dipo8ition of immigrants certified for deportation.-Number deported,
none; number admitted, 141.

HERMAN B. PARKER,
AI8i8tant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.
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Report of immigrants inspected at the port of San Juan, Porto Rico, during
the month of February, 1900.

Total number of immigrants inspected, 43; number passed, 43; num-
ber certified for deportation on account of dangerous contagious or loath-
some diseases, or for other physical causes, none.

Disposition of immigrants certified for deportation.-Number cases pend-
ing at beginning of month, none; number cases certified for deporta-
tion during month, none; total to be accounted for, 43; number cases
deported, none; number cases admitted, 43; number cases pending at
close of month, none.

C. H. LAVINDER,
Asststant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S., In Command.

Report of immigrants inspected at the port of San Juan, Porto Rico, during
the month of Iarch, 1900.

Total number of immigrants inspected, 67; number passed, 67; num-
ber certified for deportation on account of dangerous contagious or
loathsome diseases, or for other physical causes, none.

Dispo8ition of immigrants certifled for deportation.-Number of cases
pending at beginning of month, none; number cases certified for depor-
tation during month, none; total to be accounted for, 67; number cases
deported, none; number cases admitted, 67; number cases pending at
close of month, none.

C. H. LAVINDER,
Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S., In Command.

Arrival of alien steerage passengers at Daiquiri during the week ended April
7, 1.900.

PORT OF DAIQUIRI, CUBA, April 7, 1900.
&a: I herewith submit report of alien steerage passengers at this

port during the week ended April 7, 1900: April 2, British steamship
Henley, from Ponce, Porto Rico, with 324 immigrants.

Respectfully, JUAN J. DE JONGH,
Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

Arrival ofalien steeragepassengers at Havana during the week ended April 14,
1900.

H.AVANA, CBA, April 14, 1900.
SiR: I herewitb submit report of alien steerage passengers at this

port during the week ended April 14, 1900:

Date. Vesel. Where from. migraNts.

Apr. 8 Brigantine Pedro................................ La Guayra.195
Apr. 9 Steamship Whitney .......................... New Orleans and Key West2

Do. Steamship Vigilancia................... :Campeche, Vera Cruz, and Progreso... 29
Apr. 11 3Steamship Conde Wifredo.................. Spain, Canary Islands, and Porto Rico 39

Total ..........................................2........................................................| 265

Respectfully, H. R. CARTER,
Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.
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Arrival of alien steerage passengers at Santiago de Ouba during the week
ended March 81, 1900.

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, March 81, 1900.
SIR: I submit herewith report of alien steerage passengers arriving at

this port during the week ended March 31, 1900:

Date. Vessel. Where from. No.ofim-migrants.

Mar. 26 British schooner Maggie Louise........ Lucea, Jamaica .12
Do.. Haitien schooner Idamente.. Port au Pritjce, Haiti. 8
Do ... British schooner Golden Kule. Kingston, Jamaica .40

Total .. 60

Respectfully, HERMAN B. PARKERD,
Asistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

Arrival of alien steerage passengers at Santiago de Ouba during the week
ended April 7, 1900.

SIR: I hereby submit report of alien steerage passengers at this
port during the week ended April 7, 1900:

I_No. of im-
Date. Vessel. Where from. migrants.

Apr. 2 Haitien so. James Stafford................ Cape Haitien, Haiti...................|.14
Apr.3 British sc. Mornir,g Light.................. Kingston, Jamaica................... 8

Apr. 5 Spanish ss. J. Jover Serra.................. Barcelona, Spairn................... .3
Apr. 7 Haitien sc. Emmanuel and Raoul..... Port au Prince, Haiti.................. 3

Total . ' 28

Respectfully, HERMAN B. PARKER,
Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

Arrival af alien steerage passengers at Ponce during the week ended April
7, 1900.

PONCE, P. R., April 9, 1900.
SIR: I submit herewith report of alien steerage passengers. arriving

at this port during the week ended April 7, 1900: April 7, Spanish
steamship Conde Wifredo, from Barcelona, Majorca, Valencia, Torre-
vieja, Malaga, Cadiz, Las Palmas, Sta. Cruz de Tenerife, San Juan,
and Mayaguez with 5 immigrants.

Respectfully, W. W. KING,
A8sistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.
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Arrival of alien teage pauengers at San Juan during the week ended
March *1, 1900.

SAN JUAN, P. R., April 2, 1900.
SIR: I submit herewith report of alien steerage pasengers arriving

at this port during the week ended March 31, 1900.

Date. Vesl. Where from. No. of im-migrants.

.............. British sloop Rameter....................... Tortola Island.................................. 2

.............. Spanish steamship Isla de Panay. Barcelona, Malaga, Cadiz, Las Pal- 5
mas, Santa Cruz de Tenerife.

Total .................................. ............................................................... 7

Respectfully, C. H. LAVINDER,
Assistnt Surgeon, U. S. M. HT. S., In Command.

Arrival of alien steerage pasengers at San Juan for the week ended April
7, 1900.

SAN JUAN, P. R., April 9, 1900.
SIR: I submit herewith report of alien steerage passengers arriving

at this port during the week ended April 7, 1900:

Date. Vessel. Where from. No. of im-migrants.

Apr. 3 Spanish steamship Cataluna ............. Vera Cruz, Havana. 4
Do. French steamship Olinde Rodrigues Havre, Bordeaux, St. Thomas. 3
Do. Spanish steamship Conde Wifredo ... Barcelona, Palma, Majoroa, Valencia, 10

Torrevieja, Malaga, Cadiz, Las Pal-
mas, Tenerife.

Total .................................................................1.................................... 17

C. H.. LAVINDER,
Asstant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S., In Command.

Respectfully,
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REPORTS FROM NATIONAL QUARANTINB

'i Name of staion. eend Name of vesel. Dat | Portofdepartw|

UNITED STATs:
Alexandria, Va.................

Beaufort, N. C..................
Brunswick, Gsa................

Cape Charles, Va............

Cape Fear, N. C.................

Columbia River, Oreg.......

Delaware Breakwater
Quarantine, Lewes, Del.

Eureka, Cal......................

Apr. 14 .........................................
Apr. 21 Earl of Biscoe...................

......do ........................................

Apr. 14 Sp. brig. Soberano............
Apr. 21 ........do (a) .

Sp. bk. Tula......
Apr. 14 Br. sa. King Frederick.....

Br. s. Netherholm............

Br. as. Henley ................

Apr. 21 Nor. se Krim.................

Apr. 14

Apr. 21

Apr. 14

Sp. ss. El Salto..................

Br. ss. Vala ......................
Am. se. Utility..................
Nor. bk Albatross......
Am. sc. Utility (a).............
Nor. bk. Albatross (a).
Am.bktn Chehalis..........
Br. ship Aspice................
Br. ship John Cooke .......

Apr. 21 ........................................

Apr. 14 Nor. bk. Sodwig (a) ........
Am sc. Jessie Minor (a)...
Am. bkn. Amelia.. ........

Grays Harbor, Wash......... ......do..... ...................

Gulf Quarantine, 8 h ip. do. Am. sC. Cityof Baltimore
Island, Miss.

Los Angeles, Cal...............

Newbern, N. .
Pascagoula, Miss...........

Port Townsend, Wash.....

Reedy Island Quarantine,
Del.

San Diego, Cal..................

San Francisco,Cal...............!..

.d. .,

Apr. 17
Apr. 1B

Apr. 1C

Apr. 14

Apr. 16

Apr. 19

Apr. 21
Apr. 10
Apr. 13
Apr. 10
Apr. 13
Apr. 7
Apr. 9
Apr. 13

Mar. 29
Apr. 4
Apr. 13

Apr. 9

......do.

Apr. 9

.do.....
Apr. 11

Apr. 13
Apr. 14

......... ... --

...-............

...............

...............

Apr. 6

Apr. 7
Apr. 8

.do.....
Apr. 7

Sc. Oscar G ......................
Sc. Starke .......................
'4c. Millie Williams..........
Sc. Gertrude Bartlett........
Bk. Lizzie Curry..............
Bkn. Daisy Reed.............
Bk. Tillie Baker...............

Apr. 7 ........................................

Apr. 14 ..........................................

Apr. 21 ................ .

Apr. 14 ..................
Apr. 21 .

Apr. 14 Am. sc. F. L. Redfield (a)..,.

Am. hg. Geneva (a)...........
Br ship Lanicin.............
Am. 8C. Ruby A. Cousins..
Am. ship William J.

Hotch.
Apr. 21 Bk. Ethel........................

Apr. 14 U. S. Revenue str. Mlan- Apr. 10
ning.

to Am. se. Aloha(a).
Am sc. A. M. Baxter (a)....
Am. bktn. S. N. Castle (a).
Am. bktn. Archer(a).
Am. 8C. Jennie Wand (a)..
Am. sC. Dora Bluhm(a)
Hait.bk. Falls ofClyde(a)
Br.m. Moana (a).

a Previously reported.

... ...................
Nomini ..............

Havana ........
......do.
Cienfuegos.........
Tampico via Pro-
greso.

Vera Cruz............

Colon and Dai-
quiri via Balti-
more.

Havana and
Cienfuegos.

Rio de Janeiro...

Rio de Janeiro-....
Havana ..............

.do.........do.
... ..do ................
....do..................
Kahului ...............
Honiolulu............
Shanighai .............

Honolulu.............
.........do

.........do

..........................

Havana ...............

.........do

Campeche............
..do ..................

Progreso..............
Kingston..............
Martitnique...........
Havana ..............

..............................

...........................
........... @.....--

Honolulu...............l ......................

Honolulu ............
.do .................

Manila................

Apr. 20 Rosario.............

New York via
Central Ameri-
can and Mexi-
can ports.

Honolulu............
Hilo.....................
Honolulu.............

........do.

Mahukona..........
Kahului...............
Hilo.....................
Sydney.............

Apr. 8
.....do.

..... do.
Apr. 4

......do.

.do.....

......do.
Apr. 5

April 2, 1900

1

2a
4

I

C

7

a

9
10

12
13

14

15

16

17

I

I

1"I
1

1

1

'

...

1.

*-4

*@4

.s
1..

............................I..............



AND INSPECTION STATIONS.

DoStlnatOn | Tr entovesl, pas- Date of
sengers, and cargo, depar-ture.

Washington........ Veseel and crew turned
over to Bureau.

Brunswick....... Disinfected and held.
.......do . do.

........do. Held for disinfection.
Hampton Roads...i Held....

Irr-11 * .-^

Newport News.......do .................................

Norfolk ..... HHeld......... Apr. 16

...... Philadelphia........ Disinfected ..... Apr. 22

Newport News.....
Wilmington.........

........do.

........do.
.do..........do

Astoria ................
Portland.............
Astoria...............

Eureka................
........do.
........do.

Pascagoula..........

........do.
Biloxi ..................
Pascagoula..........
Bioxi ..................
Pascagoula..........
Ship Island..........
Pascagoula..........

Disinfected and held...........
. .......do.
. .......do.

Disinfected..........................
. .......do.
. .......do.
Fumigated to destroy rats..
Partial disinfection............

...............

*-.......*.....
*...............

Apr. 16
Apr. 20
Apr. 16
Apr. 12
Apr. 13

- .... .... -.... -.... ... .... .... ----.... ... -1-....- .... I..- .... -... ......Apr..............

Apr. 8
Apr. 9

...... ....- -..

I-----...-...-.
Apr. 14

......do.

......do.......do.....Apr. 16l
I..............1

I.............................................I...............I. ........................................

----X1X-X-.-I.. . . . . . . . I. .. . . . . . . .. . . I...........I....................I..........1...I
8

Remarks.

No transactions...............
1 case smallpox ...............

No reporL.........................

Apr. 18 ..........................................

Apr. 18.

U ..................... I........'LAU .......................... . r.

......do.

Allowed to coal in quar-
antine by order of Sur-
geon-General.

Released by order of
Surgeon-General.

Allowed to coal in quar-
antine by order of Sur-
geon - General under
supervision of M. H. S.
officer.

Allowed to coal from
barge at quarantine by
order of Surgeon-Gen-
eral.

Vessels
inspected

and
pawsed.

1i

12
.6.............

8

...................................... ........................................................... I.........
Ballast discharged ............ ..............

.......................................... 3

..........................................

.*.**......--................

3 case beriberi on pre-
vious voyage removed
at Shanghai; 1 died at
hospital.

Held....................................
...... do.

........ .do .
..........................................

Disinfected..........................

........ .do .

........ .do .
...... do .
...... do.
.do . .. ......

........ .do .

........do.

14 Port Townsend I Partial disinfection ............ Apr.

........do

........do

Seattle.................

do

.......do

.......do

Apr. 11
Apr. 10
Apr. 9

No transactions...............

Crew bathed and clothing
disinfected.

....do

.........do.

.........do

KL UW A .............................................I... .a° U .... .. I

16 Philadelphia.......

16 San Francisco......

Undergoing disinfection................... . .l

Pased on statement of - Apr. 10
medical officer.

171 San Francisoo ...... Disinfected......... Apr. 9.

....do

........do

........do

........do

....do

....do

74

....do Apr. 10

I.... do ...... do.

.....do .....Apr.........do .... Apr. 10

........do. .... Apr. 11

Partial disinfection Apr. 8

........I.......1

I

...............
'1

12

.............1i
2

...............

2
a

22

5

11
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REPORTS FROM NATIONAL QUARANTINE

Name of staton. Week Name Ofvesel. Dafte Of Ipwie Wp-grtf1wtended. | arrivaL
I

UNITE STATze-Cont'd.
San Francisco, ..........

San Pedro, Cal..................

Savanah, Ga..............

South Atlantic Quaran-
tine, Blackbeard 1'd,Ga.

TortugasQuar e,i Key
West, FI.

Washington,N.C............

CUR&:
Oalbailen.......................

Apr. 7
Apr. 14
.d..... d
Apr. 2L

Apr. 14

.do.....

......do.

.Apr. 21

Apr. 14

Br.s. Doric (a)..............

Am.sc.H.W.lrimbail (a)
Am. bk. Edward May (a)..

U. S. A. transport est-
minster (Br. as).

Br.us. Bloemfontein........
Am. bk. Martha Davis......
Am. bk. Chas. B. Kenney
Am. brig Wm. G. Irwin...
Am.ship George Curtis...
U. S.A. transport Tartar,

(Br.s.)
Am. yacht Rover..
Am.bk. Jane L. Stanford.
Am. bk. Annie Johnson...

..........................................

........................................

Am.sc.Thomas F.Pollard
....do (a)... .....

Am. bk. Lilian...............

Am. s. Marian................
Am. sc. Charles H. Wolg-
ton.

Sp. bk. JoefaFormoa (a)

Br.ss.Widdrington .........

Apr. 8 Hongkong...._

Apr. 7 Iahulu..............
.do........do.........do.
Apr. 9 Manila...............

Apr. 10
Apr. Al
Apr. 12

.do.....

Apr, 13
Apr. 11

Apr. 14
.do.....

.do.....

Apr. 8
.....do.

Apr. 16

Honolulu............
HUbo............
Honolulu.............
.....do.

...... do.
Manila.................

Honolulu ......
..do. ........

Hilo...................

..............................

...... . -....-.......

Sagua la Granda..
.......do.
Lisbon..................

Apr. 17 Caibarien............
Apr. 20 Pointe a Pitre......

Mar. 17

Apr. 8

...............

*-...*.. .-..

Santo. . .....

Havana via Car-
denas.

............................ --

*s-s............-....----..

U..... ...dO_*.................. ......(0.... .......................................... .............. ............................... .........¢ionfOego_ ......do............ ........................... _' ... . .............D~~~~~~~~~~~aiur. Si ......... .31..... ..... ............... .............................

Apr. 7 . . ....... ...... .............................

Gibara....... ........................d........o...... ............... .................... ;
Guantam o. mar. 81 ................ ........................... ..

Apr. 7 U. S. A. trmnsport steam Apr. 4 Santiago.............
lighter WVilliamn.

Havan ..... ...... - Apr. 14 . ....... ... ... ....................................

Isabela de Bagn ..... ....do.. .................................... ............... .............. ..........

Mansanilo .... Mar. 31.............. ..... ..... .

Apr. 7 ............................
Matan As..... . Apr. 14 ......... .....

Nuotlt~~~~~~~~~~..... _.do........................................I................ .........................................

8anflago do unba ............ Mar. 31

Apr. 7

G(er..schileswig ............ Mar. 28 Cartagena ....

U. S. A. transport Burn- Mar. SD
side.

Br.ss. Hindustan.. Apr. 6

New York.......-
Philadelphia......

rono..n....... I. o..........................................i....................I..............
n Juan.........................

Subports-
In,d.........

Ariboc._......... 0

Arroyo
Hum_a................

yague;..............

......do.

Mar. 31
......do.

.do.....
.....do.......do...

8p.us.UataIWun ..............I Apr. 8 Havana ..............

. ............... ........... I .

... ......................................I.. ..........................................
I....................I.... ......... ...............

aPreviousy reported.

Api27,W.I

18

19

2D

21

U

24
6

27

29

10
8281

84

86

87
U
39
40
41

PoiTo Rico:

...................I....................................................................I

.

I

.

.,

*-**-

1.

...

I. @

*6

I

1.

11
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ABD IBSPECTION STATIOHS-Continued.

Aprl 27, im

Date of Aed5- ~~~Treatment of vessel, peg dopar- rs npce
mong_ers, and cargo. t and

Passed.

...... S Franciso...... Partial disinfection ............ Apr. 8 Oriental crew and 416
sterage passengers
bathed and effects dis-
infected.

........do..... disinfected ..4Apr.10 ..............
.do...........do. Apr. 11 ...............

........do......... Hold disinfected to kill Apr. 12 Crew and pamengers.
vermin. bathed and effects digi

infected.
..........do... Disinfected . .. Apr. 14 ...............
...... .......do........ .do...... do .......................................... ...............

..... ....... do...Held for disinfection . ....... .......................................... ...............

do ... Disinfected ........ Apr. 14 ...... ...............

...... ...do... Held for disinfection. Apr. 13. ...............

...... ........do..... ..... do.................................................................................. ...............

...... .......do ........ .. do ...................... ......................................... .................... ...............

.......d ..........do........ . ....do . ...................... ...... ..... ......... .......................................... ...............

.......do...........do. . ....do . ....................... ..... ............... .......................................... ...............

1 death from malarial ...............
fever on Am. as. City of ...............
Para from Panama. .............

18 ............................................. ............... No transactions ...............

. .............................. ........................................... ............... .......do . ..............
19Savannah. Disinfected and held . ............... ........................ . 4

.... do........ . do.Apr. 16 . . 9

...do.............. Held for instructions ...-.do 1 death at sea, diagno.si.
unknown.

............ do .Disinfected and held......................................................... .... ...............

........... .do ..D isinfected............... ........................................... .... ...............

20 Brunswick . Disinfected and held... Apr. 9 ...... ...............1

21 Mobile................ ....... do.... Apr. 10 With certificate of disin.
fection.

22. . ...... No transactions...............
..................................................... . . ................................... .............................. ...............

m ............................. I............................................I...... 8 vesels loading sugar
in bay.

25 ....................... ................................... ................ ............... .............................................

26 .......................................................................... ............... ........................................

.... ........... ............... ........................................... ..............._... ......................................

27.................................................. . ...................... ............... Noreport.....................
28 .............................. .................................... ............... ........................................ .................

...antanamo...... . Boarded and pased...... Apr. 4 .

29. ....1................................................................... ............... 1 death from dys entery
on brig Pedro from
La Gluayra.

so ............................. ............................................. ............... .........................................

*82-.................................................................... ............. ..........................................

20................................................................................................................................

. ....................... ..........................................
84 SantIago . . Held...... ............. Permitted to discharge

cargo in quarantine;
ordered to sea for
cleaning.

...... New York_........ Boarded and passed........... Mar. 80 .

...... Port in United Quorantined2daystocom- Apr. 7.
States. plete 5 days' period from Baggage of paengers

Havanla. onwp. as. J. Jover
erra from Barcelona

disinfected.
Ba of passengers
on Sp s. Miguel Gal.
lant from Barcelona
disinfected.

as .............................. .............................. ............... ..........................................

86 Las Palmas........ Held in quarantine ............ Apr. 4 8 nonimmune pasen-
gers detained to com-
plete 5 days' period.87 ....... ............................................................................ .........................................

as ................................ ........................................... .................... .........................................

89. ................................................................. .................... Noreport.

40. . ............................................ ........................................ .........................................

8

19
4
1
1

6
4
8

7
8
7
4

19

18
I..............

9
9

2
1

............4i

ft
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Name of station.

knclote, Fla.........................

REPORTS FROM STATE AND

Date of Portofdeparture
arrival.I

Week Name of vessel.

Wened. Name of vowel.ended.

AApr. 21 .....................
T3sslulmore UQ ......uu.. ...... ...... u..... 1,11,11,................:.'......::............... ............................

Bangor, ie................. do..................................... ...... ............... ............................

Boston, Mass.......... ...... do : .... ........... .........................

Carrabelle, Fla.....................
Cedar Keys, Fla..................

Charleston, S. C ..................

8 Charlotte Harbor, Fla.........
9 Elizabeth River, Va.......
10 Galveston, Tex....................

Gardiner, Oreg............ .

Key West, Fla......................
dayport, Fla........................
Mobile Bay, Ala...................

New Bedford, Mas.............
New Orleans, La..................
Newport News, Va...............
Newport, R. ............

New York, N. Y..................
Pass Cavallo, Tex................
Pensacola, Fla.....................
Port Royal, S. C....................
Providence, R. I...................
Quintana, Tex....................
St. Helena Entrance, S. C....
Tampa Bay, Fla.................

.......do..
Apr. 14 1........................................

Apr. 21
......do.
Apr. 14

......do.

Apr. 21
......do.
Apr. 7

... -@*--*..............-.......-...

*..........................................
..... ....................................

Fr. ss.Columbia.
Br. as.Banana.
Nor. as. Diana.
Nor. sa.Gyller.
Sp. as.Serr..
Br. as. Loughbrigg Holme

1.........................................I
I..........................................
Ger. as. Pionier ..............
Br. as. Thomas Wayman..
Ger. ss. Hermann.............

Apr. 14 Rus. so. Puhlin.................

Sc. Josephine....................

Br. ao. Widdrington..........

Br. as. Arecuna.................

Apr. 21 ..........................................
...... do.
...... do..

.d.....d
......do.......do..... .:.: ...................... ::............
......do. .. .......................... ................

.... do... ...........................................doI
Apr. 14
Apr. 21
Apr. 14
Apr. 21

,. ............................

.......... - .

Apr. 8
......do.

.do.....
Apr. 12
Apr. 14

......do.

*.. .........................
........... ..................
New Orleans.......
Colon...................
Progreso...........
Cienfuegos...........
Humacao.............
Tampioo..............

............... ..............................

Apr. 1 Havana...............
Apr. 3: St.Thomas...........
Apr. 6, Matanzas.............

Apr. 8 Para and Gulf
Quarantine.

Apr. 11 Havana.

Apr. 12 Havana and Tor-
tugas Quaran-
tine.

Apr. 13 Tampico and
New Orleans.

a

1
2
8
4
5
6

11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
28
24
26
26

I...... %A%P. . . .. I..........................................I...............I.............................

,, ..v

.....I.... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.3-

.........:.......

......... .......

.............................

.............................

............................:

............................
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MUNICIPAL QUARANTINE STATIONS.

Destination.

Aprl27, 9N0

Treatmntofvessel ~. Date of Vessels-1-rommmnt ofVw" Pas-depar- emarks. Inspectedsengers, and cargo. CtepaI | Remarks. and

.............................................. .............. Noreport ............................................ ..............No report .
........................ ....... ....do ...............

,............................. ................ ........................... ......................U ......................... ............... --------1 **-@@@--

............................. ............................................. ............... ........do ................ . ......

,............................. ................ ................ ............. ........... .......................................... ...........

............................. ............................................. ............... 12 fsh and turtle boats8
passed on special per-
mit.

............................. .............................................................................................................................. . ........4
............................ ............................................. .............. No transactions.......................

....................... ..... ............................................. ...............No report......................... ...............

,-- *.- . ................................................................................. ............................ .............. .......................................... 21
Galveston...... Fumigated........ Apr. 9 . . 26
.......do ........ .. do. Apr. 11....... .

..... do . do..... do ..............................................
...... do.......... ...do..Tobeheld 5days............

.......do ....... .. do. .......... -do.

.......do ........ .. do .......do.......
Br. as. Khalit from Cal-

cutta, previou81y re-
ported, PUBLIC HEALTH
REPORTS, Nos. 8, 15,
and 16, sailed for Nor-

..
folk April 12.

....... ...................... ........................... ....... .............. N e b t........................ ........ 1.......!Norp,t

............................. .............. ............................... .............. ......j.............................. 13
Noreport..............I.......ii i~................. ...

Disinfeeted an...d... . "Apr.. .....7..............................................i. ..........12...... orpot...Mobile ... Disinfected and held
................. Apr.7. . ........ i.12

......... ........ ...do....... ........do Held to complete 5 days' .|.,.
period.

....do.Ballast discharged.............. Apr. 12 Master died at Para of 21
yellow fever.

....... do.Held to complete 5 days' Apr. 13 ..................
period........do ....... .. do j Apr. 141. ...... ...............

.do......|....| Disinfected and held. ....do...

........................... ..No report.................

.............................. ......................................................... .........I...N eot

----..----...--....--..----- I...........................................

1

--..MU ... . I............................................. I...............I.........Ulu...............................I...............

...................... .I. ............................................

.............................. .............................................I.............., ......:,V...........:...... .....................!d............

.............................. ............................................. ............... I........do.............................. ...............

.............................. ............................. ........... .:!.....................d ....................... B.......|d...............

.............................. .........................................:. ...............I......d ... .......................|I .. ...........
............... o transactions.............. ..

.................No report.............. ...............

I.............. ...... ...................

............... I..No report ........ ............. ..........I~~~~~~~~~

1
2
8
4
5
6

7

9
10
......

*.................

11
12
13
14
......
......

.-I.1

...... I..

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

............... ....

....................... ............... *.

.

:E
11

1.

11

!... .
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;i the U Is Sat as repoted to *JViUs" S N.rise-
Hee Se rvice, Decmbe , 1899 to April 57, 1900.

[For roports received from June 80, to cber 3, 189, se Puuuc }UA}U Ruoxu for
December28.]

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Rm

Alabama:

Huntsville .............................
Jefferson County..................
Mobile ...................................
Whiser.................................

MR-.1 *_r .0..........

Apr. 4.......

Jan. 1-Feb. 5..
Jan. 2-Apr. 1...

Jan. 1-Feb. 8...

A A . .........................

Total forState, ameperiod,

Arkansa:
Arkansas County...................

19
86

51
2

158

184

0

IL
1

2

Feb. 2...............I....... ...............

Benton County ... . . ... ......... ............... ............ ..

Columbia County.......................do. ............... ...... ...............
Conway County ... d o................................. ..............

Crittenden Count .... ......... ............... ...............

DreFa rCounty ............. .. ............Faulkcner County............. ...... ......do ................. ........... ...............

Fulton County .............. .......... do...................... ...............
Green County.do................. .............. ..............

Independence County . .. do.. ............... .............. ...............

Jackson County .................... .do. .............. ...... ...............

Jefferson County......... .......... ..do ............... ...... ...............

Lawrence County do................... .............. ..............

Lincoln County....do............... ...... ...............

Logan County .d........... ........do ............... ...... ...............

PerrvCounty . ................... .do ............... .....................

PhillipsCounty ... ................. .do .............. ...... ...............

Prairie County..... . do.................. ............... ...............

PulaskiCounty (Little Rook)- Oct. 1-Feb. 2... 60 8
Saline County. .......... Feb. 2................. ..............

ott County. .......do................ ..............Sct County ..
WhiteCounty (Iearcy Feb. 2Feb. 21
Woodruff County . ...do...................

Total for State .......... I..............................

Total forState,ame period,
189.

Caifornia:
Los Angeles............................
Total for State, sameperiod,

1899.
Oolorado:

Arapahoe County...................
El Paso County.....................
Huerfano County...................
Lalke County..........................
LasAnimas County.................
Lincoln County.......................
Logan County......................
Rio Grande County................
Sagnache County...................
Weld County...........................

Jan. 18..................
.....................j........

Jan. 7-Apr. 15...
Feb. 12-Mar. 28..
Dec. 29-Jan. 26...
Jan. 17-Feb. 28...
Feb. 4-Var. 21...
Dec. 15-Jan. I...
Apr. 2.... .

Feb. 27-Mar. 19...
Dec. 28..............
Feb. 23-Mar. 28...

Total for State .......... I..............................

Total forState, same period,
1899.

Delaware:
Wilmington............................
Total forState, same period,

1899.
District of Columbia:

Washington...........................
Total for District, same
period, 1899.

F!lorida:
JacIksnvVlle...........................
Pensacola................................

Total for State.....................

Total for State,same period,
1899.

Geeraia:
APPling ounty.....................
Brunswic k...........................Brunawclc ..............................

40

100

8
87

27
11
6
2
2
2
1
17

8

77

IO

Jan. 7-Jan. 13.
...................... ............0

Jan. 12-Apr. 14...
........I......................

Jan. 7-Apr. 14...
Jan. 16-Feb. 9...

Jan. 20...............
Jan. 11................
Dec. 19-Mar. 1...

...............*..*............
8

*-............

15

...............

...............

2

9

I
0

15 ..........
82 ...........

22
2

24

200

1 ...............
16 ........

112 2

Smallpox reported.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.Do.

April 27, 1900

I.............................

....................... ...... 8
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uis as UiJd stes, .dt-Conflnud.

Places. Dat. Cass. Deas e s

Jeup.... ..........

M -h County...................
Vannn ...............................I....... .. .....

Jan. 17>...............JAn20 .

........do.

Wayne County.. .do.........do
Wayre ....... Jan. 1-Feb. 18.

Total for Stat ...................

Totalfor State,same period,
189.

flnols:
Aurora.......

Cairo. . ..............
Chicago. ...........

Danville ....................

Rockford ....................
Springfield..........

derCounty..................
Bond County..........................
Boone County........................
Bureau County......................
Christian County...................
Clinton County.......................
Cook County.......................
Cumberiand County..............
DeWitt County....................
Douglas County......................

Feb. 11-Apr. 7...
Dec. 24-Apr. 21...
Dec. .7-Apr. 21...
Feb. 4-Feb. 10...

Feb. 11-Feb. 17...
Jan. 21-Apr. 13...
Dec. 1-Feb. 28...
.....do.

.....do.

.....do

.....

.....do.

.....do

do

.....do

do

2
2
8

28
168

34
73
20
1
2
3

...............

...............*....----.......
...............

...............
...............

......-----.-

*-------.----
..............

2-ss-@-
.............

.-------------.

........

...............

:.......

...............

........

...............

...............

*---..........

..............

.-............

..........
Fulton County ....................... .. do............... ...... ..............
Gallatin County.. ..................d o ............
Hamilton Oounty .........................do............... ...... ...............
Hardin Coun ty. o. .............
Henderson County ........do ............... ...... ...............

Henry County . ............. ........do ............... ...... ...............

Iroguois County . ...... ..... .......do ............... ...... ...............

Jackson County . . ...do............... ...... ...............

Jefferson County............... .......do ............... ...... ...............

Johnson County . . do. ................. .............. ...............

Lee County ....... . ...........do ............... ...............

Livingston County . ....:-do ................. ...... ......
Macon County . ...-do ............... ...... .............

Macoupin County ... . .... ...do.................. ...........
Madison County .......do . ...
Massac County................ .. ..do............... ...... ...............

McHenry County ......do............... ...... ...............

McLean County ...do............... ...... ...............

Morgan County. .. d.................. . .............. ...............

Ogle County .. . .. d.................. ............... ...............

Perry County . ..do............... ...... ...............

Piatt County .. .do............... ...... ...............

Pope County . .. do............... ...... ...............

Pulaski County........... ........ .. do............... ...... ..............

Randolph County ......do............... ...... ...............

Bock Island County ...do ..... ...............
Saline County ......do............... ...... ...............

Scanamon County ......do .............. ... ... ...............

St. Clair County........... ....... .. do ............... ...... ...............

Scahuyler County..... do................................. ...............

Shelby County . .....do............... ...... ...............

Union County ......do. ...........
Whiteside County ......do............
Williamson County ...do . ...... ...............
Winnebago County...............
Total for State......................

Total for State, same poriod,
18.

Indian Territory:
Choctaw Nation .....................
Total for same period, 1899...

Indiana:
Adams County.....................
Clay un ...........................
Evanvi olle. .................

Gibson County........................
Greene County...................
Indianapolis..............
Jackson County ....................

..... .do.

I......... 133
43

Dec. 18... 75......10......-- - .. 0

Dec. 1-Dec. 81...
Jan. 17...............
Dec. 1-Dec. 81...

Dec. 24-Apr. 18...

Mar. 31................
do

Jan. 15-Apr. 14...

mar. 81................

1

77

7..............7......i
..............

...........

4

*..-----...----

*...............

.-.............
*....-...--....

Severa eaes.

Smallpox reported.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Many cases

Smallpox reported.
Do.

Do.

April 7, 100

-_--------v------r--4.... . .. .............. % -........-
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alapox in the United 1W6 et-Continued.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. .emrk

Indiana-Continued.
Jennings County...................
Madison County.....................
Marion County........................
Posey County.........................
Washington County...............

Dec. 1-Dec. 31..
.........do.
Mar. 31.................
Dec. 1-Dec. 31...
Mar. 31.................

Total for State .....................

Total for State, sameperiod,
1899.

Iowa:
DesMoines.............................
Polk County...........................

Total for State.....................

Total for same period, 1899...
Kansas:

Anthony .................................
ArkLnsas City.........................
Atchison County.....................
Barber County........................
Burlingame ............................
Burns, Marion County............
Butler County.........................
Centralia.................................
Cherokee County...................
Chautauqua County...............
Douglas County......................
Emporia .................................
Florence .................................
Franklin County.....................
Galena and Cherokee County..
Grantville................................
Greenwood County.................
Hartford ................................
Harvey County......................
Holliday .................................
Hutchinson .............................
Jefferson County.....................
Junction City.......................
Kansas City............................
Kingman County....................
Labette County......................
Lawrence County...................
Lyon County...........................
Marshall County.....................
McCune ..................................
McPherson .............................

Montgomery County..............
Mound City...........................
Nemaha County....................
Newton...................................
Neosho....................................
O sawatomie ...........................
Osage County .........................
Oswego, Labette County........
Ottawa ...................................
Paola.......................................
Parsons County......................
Pittsburg.................................
Reno County...........................
Salina......................................
Sedgwick County...................
Seneca....................................
Shawnee County.....................
Sumner County.......................
Summerfield...........................
Tonganoxie.............................
Topeka....................................
Wabaunsee County................
WatervIlle...............................
White Water, Butler County...
Wichita...................................
Woodson County.................
Wyandotte County (outside
Kansas City).

Yale.......................................

Total for State .... ...... ..............................

Total forState, same period, ..............................
1899.

Feb. 1-Feb. 28...
Feb. 8....

Jan. 1-Jan. 31...

.........do .........
Jan. 29-Feb. 28...
Feb. 1-Mar. 31...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Mar. 31...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Mar. 31...
Feb. 1-Mar. 31...
Feb. 1-Feb. 28...
Mar. l-Mar. 31...
Feb. 1-Mar. 31...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...

.... do

Feb. 1-Mar. 31...
.........do

Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
........ .do

Feb. 1-Mar. 31...
....do ..................
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...

.........do .
Feb. 1-Mar. 31...

.........do

Jan. 1-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Feb. 28...
....... .do

........ .do

........ .do

Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
........ do.

Jan. 1-Feb. 28...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Feb. 28...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Mar. 31...

........ .do

Nov. 5-Feb. 8...
Feb. 1-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Jan. 31...
Feb. 1-Mar. 31...
Mar. I-Mar. 31...
Feb. 1-Feb. 28...
Mar. I-Mar. 31...
Feb. 1-Mar. 31...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Mar. 31...

........ .do

Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Jan. 31...

Jan. I-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Feb. 28...
Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Jan. 31...
Jan. 1-Apr. 14...

........ .do

......do

Mar. 1-Mar. 31...

4
14

...............

*......-.......

131

64

3
16

19

13

2
9
11
67
5
4
1
2

32
2
35

10

I

9

31

1
6

2

8

1
1

29
8
35
27
7

98
100
2
9
1

5

2

3
5
10
8
17
2
1
9
10
1

16
18
2

67

86
1

64
61
29
2

1

88
7

44

83
809

...............
*...............* *..............
...............
...........

.'.-............

...............

I 1......
1..............

,..-.....- .....

4.......
*..............
........... ----

............ --

...............

..---.-........

...............

.........-----.

2..-----
...............
.......-....-.

...-.---........

...........

...............

*..-.--..-......
..........-.

*...............
..............

...............

.........* --

...............
..............

...............

......---.-..--

...............

..........-...--

.........-.

O.......
...............
....... ..-.@ i-

4
........-------

........---..

...-.----...---

...............
. .......-.-.-.--

*...-...........

17

17

Smallpox reported.

Do.
February 28, 750 case in
the State. March 31,
56 cases in the State.

Many case.

I............................
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i# the UItited ke, ete.-Continued.

Places. Date. Cases.

KRentucky:
Congton...............................
Lexington ..............................
Louisville.......................
Paducah..........................

Total for State.....................

Total for State, sameperiod,
1899.

Louisiana:
Ascension................................
Assumption............................
Avoyelles ............................
Caddo...................................
Calcasieu..... ......................
Concordia................................
De Soto....................................
E. Baton Rogue......................
East Carroll Parish ................
East Feliciana ........................
Iberia.....................................
Iberville ................................
Lafayette ................................
Lincoln .................................
Livingston ..............................
adison.................................

New Orleans...........................
Ouachita ................................
Plaquemine............................
Point Coup6e..........................
Rapides...................................
Richland.................................
Shreveport ..............................
St. Charles.............................
St. James................................
St. John...................................
St. Mary Parish.......................
St. Landry Parish....................
Tangipahoa.............................
rensas....................................
Vermilion...............................
Webster..................................

Jan. 14-Apr. 21...
Mar. 25-Apr. 14...
Jan. 12-Feb. 22...
Jan. 21................

Jan. 29-Feb. 3...
.........do.
Jan. 21-Jan. 27...
Jan. 21-Apr. 14...
Jan. 7-Apr. 7...
Jan. 29-Feb. 8...
Jan. 14-Jan. 20...
Jan. 29-Feb. 8...
Feb. 4-Apr. 14...
Jan. 13................
Dec. 20-Jan. 27...
Dec. 31-Feb. 3...
.......do.
Jan. 21-Jan. 27...
Jan. 13.....
Jan. 29-Mar. 3...
Dec. 31-Apr. 14...
Jan. 29-Feb. 3...
Jan. 21-Jan. 27...
Dec. 31-Feb. 8...
Jan. 21-Jan. 27...
Feb. 1t-Feb. 17...
Dec. 24-Apr. 14...
Jan. 29-Feb. 3...
Dec. 24-Jan. 17-..
Jan. 29-Feb. 17...
Apr. 1-Feb. 6...
Sept. 1-Feb. 6...
Jan. 14-Feb. 24...
Jan. 29-Feb. 3...
Jan. 21-Mar. 3...
Mar. 18-Mar. 24..

Total for State ........ I..............................

TotalforState, sameperiod,
1899.

Maine:
Portland ................................
Total for State, same period,

1899.
Maryland:

Baltimore................................

Total for State, same period,
1899.

Massachusetts:
Boston ....................................
Chelsea...................................
Lawrence................................
Lowell.....................................
Malden...................................

Mar. 18-Apr. 14

Apr. 8-Apr. 14...

Dec. 30-Mar. 31...
Dec. 25-Dec. 31...
Jan. 28-Feb. 3...
Dec. 24-Dec. 30...
Jan. 14-Jan. 27...

Total for State .......... I..............................

Total for State, same period,
1899.

Michigan:
Detroit ....................................
Grand Rapids........................

80
6
10
18

117

874

5
8
7

235
29

............ ..

5
3
50
9

26
130

1......ii*-
935

1
1
7
5
5

229
3

21
2

50
782
11
35
17
2

2,582

183

Deaths.

*........ ......
...............
..............

1
1

7

*............i..
4

.....-.........
29
3

*----...-........
...............1
...............

2............... ..
............... ...

264

...............

...............

...............

...............18

...............

...............27:

...............

...............

...............

350

7
2 1. ......

105 ........

1

19

4
..............

......... i.

8
8

5

11

...............I..,-

.......... ....---

1

..............

2

........ . .--.-

Feb. 18-Apr. 14... 23 1
Mar. 4-Apr. 7. 2 .............

Total for State. ..............................

Total forfState, same period, ..............................
1899.

Minnesota:
Albert Lea ............. Jan. 1-Apr. 6
Anoka County............. Mar. 1-Apr. 6...
Butterfield . . ......... Jan. 1-Mar. 1...
Dodge County........... Apr. 1-Apr. 6....

Duluth ........... Jan. I-Apr. 14...
Faribault ounty....... ........do.

25

22

23
28
6
1
14
*1

1
1

0
..............

0
0

April 27, 1900

Remarks.

Several cases.

Do.

City.

Village.

City.
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P 1ac. Date.

Minnesota-CbnAnued.
F!ergus Fal_.........................
Freeborn Oounty.................
Goodhue County...................
Janesville.............................
Jordan _

Kondiyohi County.................
Le Sauer County....................
Minneapolis..........................
New Richland...._................
Northield ..............................
Owatonna.............................
Pope County...........................
Rice County..........................
St. James

St. Paul....................................
Steele County .......................
Watonwan County.................
Wright County.......................

Apr. 6..

Jan. 1-Apr. 6...
Apr. 1-Apr. 6_.
Jan. I-Mar. 1...

......do

Mar. 2-Mar. 81...
Mar. I-Mar. 20...

Oct. 1-Apr. 14...
Jan. 1-Mar. 1...

Jan. 1-Apr. 14...
......do

Apr. 1-Apr. 6...
Jan. 1-Apr. 14...

....do.

Mar. 1-Mar. 20...

Jan. 1-Apr. 14...
Jan. 1-Mar. 81..
Jan. 1-Mar. 1...

Total forState....................I...................

Total for State,same period,
1899.

M isIsIppi:
Greenwood ............................
Hinds County........................

Total for same period, 1899..

Jan. 21-Feb. 17...
Mar. 7...............
*I@*.-.....................

Nimouri:
Pars........Sept. .Feb. 65
St. Louis . .. Dec. 19-Apr. 8...

Total for tate .....................

Total forState,same period,
1899.

Montana:
Butte.......................................
Total for same period, 1899..

Nebraska:
Dubois ....................................
Guide Rock...........................
Liberty....................................
Omaha....................................

Case Deat

2 0
SD 0

2 ...............
1 0

1 0

5 ...............
1 0

249 4
1 0

a6 1
4 0

7 ...............
12 0
18 0
6 0

2 0
9 0

5 0

464 5

21 ...............

9

.............. ...............

87 4
68 0

106

90

4

17

Feb. 7............. 100.
....... . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .2 . . . . . . . . . . . ... .

Dec. 1-Feb. 15...
....do.
Dec. 1-Feb. 15...
Dec. 1-Apr. 14...

Total for State...........

Total for State, same period,
1899.

Now Jersey:
Union County........................
Morris County........................
Middlesex County..................
Hudson County.... .......

Total for State....................

Total for State, same period,
1899.

New Mexico:
Folsom...................................

New York:
Amsterdam.............
New York City.........

Jan. 1-Apr. 1...
.........do .

......do.
.........do .

................... ...-----

Mar. 21...............

Dec. 25-Dec. 30...
Jan. 7-Apr. 14...

Total for State ....... .... ..............................

Total forState,sameperiod, ..............................
19.

North Carolina:
Alamance County ............. Jan. 1-Jan. 31...
Beaufort ............. Dec. 27.
Bertie County ............. Jan. 1-Jan. 31...
Cabarrus County ............. Dec. 1-Dec. 31...
Cartaret County .. ..do................
Charlotte . . .......... Dec. 1-Mar, 31...
Chatham County ............. Nov. 1-Jan. 31...
Currituck County ............. Dec. 1-Jan. 81...
Davidson County . . ..do................

2
7
13
23

45

3n

3
12
1
1

17

6

1
21

22

2D

8
1
3
5
1

18
as
7
27

2
0
0
0

2

3

1

4

0...............
..............I...............*---...--...@-
...........-O......

April 27, Igos

Remarks.

oity.

vi

Do.

Village.
city.

Do.

vilage.

Epideic prevails.
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Slpox in the United Slate, dec.-Continued.

Apil 27, NO

planes. Date. Cass. Deaths. Remarks.

North Carolina-CbUnued.
Davie Count
E:dgecombe a t........
Gates County. ...................
Glreensboro..................
Gulilford C o unty...........
Halifax County .......................
Hertford Count.....................
Johnston County
Mecklenbur County...
Moore Coun n........................
Nash County...........................
New Hanover County............
Northampton County.............
Orangire County......................
Randolph County..................
Richmond County..................
Robeson County...................
Rowan County.......................
Stanley County.....................
tokes County ........................

Surr County ........................
Union County........................
Vance County ..........
Wilmington.............. ...

Total for State .....................

Total forState, sameperiod,
1899.

Ohio:
Oincinnati..............................
Cleveland...............................
Eamilton ...............................
Youngstown...............

Total for State ....................

Total forState, same period,
1899.

Oklahoma Territory:
Beaver County.......................
Blaine County........................
El Reno..................................
Enid........................................
Ka? County............................
LoA an County........................
Noble County..........................
Oklahoma City.....................
Pawnee County.....................
Shawnee..........................
Watonga........................
Yukon ..........................

Total for Territory...............

Total for Territory, same
period, 1899.

Oregon:

Astoria...................................
Portland .................................

Total for State...........;.|
Total forState, samenerind.

18 _. -- -------------------------- ,189. 1

Nusylvranla:
Allegheny County..................
Beaver County...............
Crawford County.
Lawrence County..................
McKeesport. ...................
Philadelphia..........................
Suquehanna County .............
Weatmoreland County............

Jan. 1-Jan. 81......
.....do

Jan. 15 ...............
Jan. 15-Dec. 81...

....do.

Dec. 1-Jan. 31...
Jan. 1-Jan. 31...
Dec. 1-Jan. 31.
Jan. 1-Jan. 31...
Dec. 1-Jan. 31..
Jan. 1-Jan. 31...
Jan. 15-Jan. 81...
Jan. 1-Jan. 31...
Dec. 1-Jan. 31...
Jan. 1-Jan. 31...

.........do.

Jan. 15-Dec. 31...
Jan. 1-Jan. 31.

........do.

Dec. 1-Jan. 31...
.......do.

Jan. 15-Dec. 31...
Jan. 25-Mar. 31...

Dec. 23-Mar. 30...
Dec. 24-Apr. 14...
Dec. 31-Jan. 6...
Dec. p1-Feb. 24...

7
2
18

*4..4........83
67
8
1
6
1
4
5
10
1
12
27
1

54
7
4
84
5

4

510

83

38
295
2,
10

345
387

Jan. 10 ..
.....do I

Dec. 27.. 7
.....do.... 4
.....do ...............
Dec. 27 10

Jan. 10..............................
Dec. 27... 14
Jan.10

.do..do.. ...............
Jan. 10 1

.......do 6

.............................. 55

1 ......................... 37

Feb. 12

Jan. 23-Mar. 23... 61 1 ~~~~0
Dec. 17-Mar. 31...
Jan. I-Dec. 31...

Mar. 1-Mar. 31...
........ do.

Mar. 21-Apr. 10...
Dec. 24-Apr. 21...
Mar. I-Mar. 31...

........ .do

Total for .......... .

TotalforState, someperlod, I.....................

12
1
2
3
3
13

15
3

52

201

...............

...............

*.-..........I..
...............1
...............

.............

...............

...............

...............

.............-

......... ......

...............

*-.-.---......--

2
1
1

4
. ...............

0
O

5
0
5

0
........ ..

0
0

...............

13
...............

0

2

1...............

13

......4-.-.

...............

...*.-.........

...............

Numerous cae.

Smallpox reported.

Smallpox epidemic.

Smallpox reported.
No cases at present.
Smallpox reported.
No cases at present.

Do.

I. . v..... ..................
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Smallpox in the Unitd Sat, dec.-Continued.

Places. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

South Carolina:
Greenville ............ Dec. 24-Apr. 14...
Total for State, same period, .............................

1899.
Tennessee:

Chattanooga............ Jan. 22.
Columbia...... Jan. 6.
Memphis . ... Nov. 4-Apr. 14...
Mount Pleasant. ............... l Jan. 6.
Nashville .................. Dec. 24-Mar. 10...

Total:for State.

Total for State from Oct. 1, ..............................
1899, to Mar.5,1900.

Total forState, same period, ............................
1899.

rexas:
Aline . . . ............ Feb. 7-Feb. 13...
Angelina County ............... Jan. 17-Jan. 23...
Austin ... Jan. l-Feb. 28...
Bastrop County ............... Jan. 17-Jan. 23...
Beaumont ............... Jan. 1-Jan. 30...
Belleville County ............... Jan. 17-Jan. 23...
Boggy Fork... ....... Feb. 7-Feb. 20...
Bonham ... Jan. I-Jan. 16...
Bowie County .......... Jan. 1-Feb. 28...
Brenham . . . do..................
Brookshire ...do ............
Caddo Mills ......... Jan. I.-Jan. 23...
Caldwell ... Feb. 14-Feb. 20...
Carmine ... Jan. 24-Jan. 30...
Cass County... ...... Jan. 1-Jan. 16...
Chappel Hill ... Feb. 7-Feb. 13...
Colmesneil . . . do..................
Corsicana . . . do..................
Dallas . . . do............ ..

Denison ... Jan. I-Jan. 16....
Direct ... Jan. 17-Jan. 23...
El Paso... Feb. 4.
Farmersville . ........... ...do...............
Fannin County........... . Feb. 4-Feb. 28...
Floydada ... Jan. 1-Jan. 16...
Fort Stockton ...do.
Gainesville........... Feb. 7-Feb. 13...
Galveston ........... . Feb. 10.
Garrett... ........ Feb. 7-Feb. 13...
Gilmer County ... Feb. 22-Feb. 28...
Grand Saline............ Feb. 14-Feb. 20...
Greenville ....... do.
Grimes County ... .... Jan. 1-Apr. 8...
Hillsboro ........iFeb. 22-Feb. 28...
Honey Grove... .... Jan. I-Feb. 28...
Houston ... Dec. 31-Jan. 27
Hunt County... .... Feb. 7-Feb. 13...
Index... ... . Jan. 1-Jan. 16
Joaquin ... Feb. 7-Feb. 13..
Leesburg .. ... Feb. 22- Feb. 28...
Malakoff ... .... Feb. 14-Feb. 20-1
Meadow ... Jan. 17-Jan. 23...
Meridian ...do.
Milano ... Jan. 17-Jan. 30...
Mount Pleasant .. ..... Feb. 22-Feb. 28...
Navarro County .. ..... Jan. 1-Jan. 16...
Palestine...F.... eb. 7-Feb. 20...
Paris.. ... .. Jan. 17- Jan. 30
Prairie Dell..... .. Jan. 24Jan 3°.
Port Sullivan ... do .............l
Silver Lake... ..... Feb. 22-Feb. 28...
St. Jo ... ... Feb. 14-Feb. 20...
San Antonio... ..... Dec. 1-Mar. 31...
Sealey ... Jan. 24-Jan. 30...
-Seguin... .... Jan. 1-Jan. 30...
Smithville ... Jan. 11-Jan. 30...
Taylor ... Feb. 22-Feb. 28...
Temple .. ..... Jan. 11-Feb. 28...
Tyler ... .... Jan. 11-Jan. 30...
Village Mills ......... Feb. 7-Feb. 13
Washington County ......... Feb. 22-Feb. 28.
Whorton County ......... Feb. 14-Feb. 20.
Weimer ... Feb. 14-Feb. 20...

15...............
126'1 10

9
9 !...............
24I

526 5

25 ......

592 5

2,591 413

123 ...............

1
1

15
19
3
2
15

..... ..... ..

5
1
1
2
10
1
1
1
3
7

1........... ...

6
1

25
1
1
4
8
2
7
2
3
1

195
4
30
12
1
30
3
2
3
9
2
8
10
3

26
6

13
3
4
20
6
2
3
14
2
20

1
1

..........-.---

.....-...-...

.............-..

...-..-.........

...............1*...............

...............
. .............

1............I...
........ -..-...

....----.....-

........ -..-.-

........

...............1

.....*..........

...ve...........

..................-..........
1 --------...
...9...........
*..............

...............

...............

..............................

...........

..............
..............
...............
......... ..

..............
*..............
*--.-.........

...............

..............1

.........- @

...............

.........--.-.-

2
.-@..-.@........

Smallpox reported.

Several cases.

Do.
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SmnaUpox in the United States, etc.-Coutinued.

Place Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Texas-Continued.
Wolfe City...................... Jan. 17-Jan. 23.
Yoakum .............. ........ Feb. 22-Feb. 28.

Total for State....................... .

Total forState, same period, .............................
1899.

Utah:
Slt Lake City........................ Dec. 1-Apr. 14...
Ogden ...................... Mar. 1-Mar. 31...

Total for State......................

Total forState, same period,; ..............................
1899.1

Vhrglnia:
Alexandria...................... Feb. 14-Mar. 17...
Bath County...................... Mar. 13.
Danville ...................... Mar. 21-Mar. 28...
Norfolk ................. ..... Jan. 20.
Petersburg...................... Dec. 1-Dec. 26...
Portsmouth .......................|.Dec. 24-Apr. 14...
Richmond...................... Jan. 1-Feb. 28...
Roanoke ...................... Jan. 1-Mar. 31...

Total for State...................... |

Total forState, sameperiod, !..............................
1899.

Washington:
Centralia .......................... Feb. 26.
Pierce County......................... Feb. 7
Seattle.......................... Feb.15.
Spokane.......................... Jan. 1-Apr. 14...
Tacoma .. ................. Feb. 12-Mar. 31...
Walla Walla.Feb. 21.

Total for state ..................... ..............................

Total forState, same period, ..............................
1899.

West Virginia:
Calhoun County .................... Jan. 31.
Fayette County ................. Jan. 26.Gilmer County ................. Jan. 31.
Harrison County ....do...............
Lewis County ............. Jan. 31-Mar. 1...
McDowell County ............. Jan. 3L.
Mingo County .......... ........do.
Monongalia County............... Jan. 26.
Upshur County ............... Dec. -Mar. 1...Webster County ............... Feb 8.

Total for State............... ..............................

TotalforState, same period, ..............................
1899.

Wisconsin:
Douglas County .................. Apr. 14.
Eau Claire County................. Mar. 26 ...
La Croae County.................. Mar. 21.
Lafayette County............ Feb. 3.....;
Lemonweir. ............ Jan. 24-Feb. 3...
Mauston............. Jan. 24.
Waushara County ............. Mar. 26.

Total for State ............. ..............................

Total forState, sameperiod. ..............................
1899.

Wyoming:
Cheyenne................ Apr. 16.
Morgan County........... ........do.
Sweetwater County .............. Mar. 13-Apr. 16
Uintah County....................... Mar.3.

Total for State ...................................................
Total for State, same period,

iso................................... ...............................

Grand total ................ ..............................
Grand total, same period,

.........

Apri 27, 1900

3 ...............
3.

399 11

886f 143

--
47
191 .
66f_ 1

01 0

30 ...............
4.

94 21
35 O
44 0

2191 21

1,948 16

150 ...............
1 ...............
1 0

182 2
27 1
2 ...............

363 3

4 0

..........- -............ ..-18 .............

25 ..............
5 ...............
1.I
35 1
10 ...............

95 1

0 0

I................
2 ...............
6 ...............
I ...............
5 1
1 ...............
1 ...............

17 1

20 2

5 ...............
I ...............
5 ..............
I ...............

12 ...............

5.-

6..........

8,626 440

6,850 315

Cas reported.

Do.

Do.

Do.

.-*-*--* -. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
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MORTALITY TABLE CITThF- OFP THE UNITrD STATM.

M. ~~~~Deatwhsfom-

Cities. I3-
* '3~~~~~~0 0@I.,WI I 5

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~
AllentowD, Pa ......... Mar. 31 25,228 10 22 ...... .. .......... ........

Do.................Apr. 7 25,228 16 2.... ...... ..:...... ...... ......

Do..................Apr. 14 25,228 14 1....... ...... ...... .... . ......

Ahbua, Ohio......... Apr. 21 8,38 8 1.... ...... ......... ...... ......

Auora, DIl.............Apr. 7 19,688 10 ............ ...... ...... ...... ......

Do ................ Apr. 14 19,688 11 2...................................
Baltimore,Md..........Apr. 21 434,439......17 .....................1 5 1....
Baton Rouge, La.........Apr. 14 10,478 4.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

Bnhmo,N. Y_... Apr. 21 385,005 19 ............................1 2......
Boston,Mass ::::.....do... 448,477 US5 20 .....1.. .......... 3 8 IL.8
Bristol, RI....~........do... 5,478 3 1.... ...... .... . ....

Brocton, Mas . Apr. 7 27,294 19 4.... ...... ...... ....

Do................ Apr. 14 27,294 13 2.................................
Cambridge, Mass......Apr. 21 70,028 30 4.1.. ...... ... ...... ..1.... L
Camden, N.J....... .....do.... 58,313S 28 ...... ...... ...........1.. .......

Charleston, S.C . Apr. 7 a54,95 b34 2...................................
Do...............Apr. 14 a54,955 c36 7.1.. ...... ...... .... ... ......

Chelmse, Mass ............do. . 27,909 22 1......................... 2 ...

Chicago,IlII...............do. 1,099,850 5585..................9 117 4.2
DJo...............Apr. 21 1,099,850 561 52 ..................2 6 15 6 5

Chillicothe, Ohio.......Apr. 14 11,288 7 1...................................
Clintorn,Mass..........Apr. 21 10,424 6 1.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..

Coingtonk, Ky ............do... 37,371 18 2.1.. . .. ...... ...I..........
DatnOhio.............do... 61,220 22 4.1.. ............ 1....I......
Deri,Mich..........Apr. 14 205,87i6 128 .... . .... ...... .........2 3.7
D os.Pa............Apr. 21 6,149 3.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

Dunkirk, N.Y ........Apr. 14 9,416 5.1.. ...... ...... ..1.... ......

Elmira, N.Y .............do... 29,708 10 1L.1.. ...... ...... ...... ...

Evansville, Ind............do... 50,756 19 6.1.. ...... ... .... . ...I......
Evrt,Ms.............do.... 11,068 6............................1.... ..

Fall.River,.Mass. Apr. 21 74,398 47 5. . .1. ...... .......... ...... ...

intcbug,Mass........Apr. 14 22,037 9 2. ...................................
Glocester, Mass.......Apr. 21 24,651 8.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

Green Bay, Wis,.......Apr. 15 .9,069 2.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......

Greenville, S.C0........Apr. 14 8,607 3 I1..................................
Haverhill, Ms . ..Apr. 21 27,412 18 2...................................
Holyoke, Mass.........Apr. 14 85, 637 28 4.1.. ...... ...... ...... 3....
Honolulu, HaLwaii......Apr. 7 44,500 23 6.... ...... .. ...3.... ........

Indianapolis, Ind..........do... 105,436 60 5....1.......... 1.... ...

Do...............Apr. 14 105.436 70 9..................3....1....
Jackson, Mich............do.... 20,795 8 1.... ...... ...... ...... .........

Do................Apr. 21 20,795 9.1.. .......... .. ...I.............
Jacksonville, Fla....... Apr. 14 17,201 15 ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........
Jersey City, N.J........Apr. 15 168,003 102 11 ...... ...... ..... .1.1.....

Johnstown. Pa.........Apr. 21 21,805 20 2. . .1....... ...... ...... ......

Lawrence. Mass......... Apr. 14 41,654 31 2.... ...... .. ...... ...... ......

Lebanon, Pa ..........Apr. 21 14,664 17 .... ...... ...... ...... ............Leigtn Ky.........Apr. 14 21,567 11 2.1.. .......... .... ............LoAg sCaIL..........do... 50,395 32 7..........
Lowell,Mass ...Apr. 21 77,696 34 .1.. ... ..

LynchugV ..........do... 19.709 15 2. ..........................
McK....p........Apr. 17 20,741 12 I.........1 ... .... 1.1..

IMaden ..s..........Apr. 21 23,031 5 1............................
Machester, N. H._......Apr. 14 44,128 27 3........................

Massillon Ohio....... ..do.... 10,092 2 1........................
Medford, as........- Apr. 21 11,079 6..... ...... ...... ...... ......

Melrose, Mass..........Apr. 17 8,519 4........... ... .........

Michigan City Ind......Apr. 14 10,776 4.2.. ...... ... ...... ......
Milwaukee,Wils...........do... 204,468 82 7.1.. ...... ... ...... 2 1. 1...

Minneapolis,Minn......Apr. 7 164,738 37 1... .......... ... 2 2 1 .......Do...............Apr.14 164,738 49 .... ...... ...... ...... ............Nashville. Tenn........Apr. 21 76,168 52 9................................1Newark,N.J..........Apr. 14 181,830 102 13 .... ...... .........2 1 1 2
New Bedford, Mass....Apr. 21 40,733 39... ... .......... ...1.1...I......Newburyport, Mass....Apr. 14 13,947 11.... ...... ...... ...... ............New Orleans,La......... .do..... 242.089 133 17. 19 ...........2.1......I...
Newton,Maw.........Apr. 21 21,370 8 I1..................2.1.. .......

New York, N.Y...d..........do d3,654.594 1,578 18.3.. ...... ......

18 55 27 .14
Norgon Pa .... d...........d-: 19,791 12 1...................................

Omaha, Nebr..........Apr. 14 140,452 298... ..

Oneonta, N.Y...........Apr. 21 6,27.2 0... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..

a Estimated Population, 65,165-whIte, 28,870; colored 36,295. b White, 6; colored, 28. cWhite, 10;
colored, 26. dEstima'ted.
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MORTALITY TABLE, CITIE OF THER UNITE7D STATES-COontinued.

co . ----Deathsfrom-

II 84I I .

a
Cities. I 00 II ! la 4***4&

I~~~~~ ~3.2 ZA w I O

~~ ~ ~m. Q

Palmer, Mm~~........ Apr. 21 6,520 3. ..................................

Philadelphia, Pa.........do... 1,046,964 T39 84 ..................14 10 15.24
Plttsburg,Pa ..... Apr. 14 238617 172 12 ..................12 2 4 4
Ptso..P..............Apr. 21 10,392 2.... ...... ...... ...... ........

P.lain ..e.d..N...... . ...do.... 11,267....1...I... ...... .................

Portsmouth, Ohio... .do ~~~~~12,394 17 3 .1.. ...... ...... ....... 2
Ar14 13,268 4 ... ...... ...... ..... ... ...... ......Portsmouth, ....:.: W&: .31 22,2o6 17 2.................. .1... ......Pou....k...p.......N Apr. 7 22,206 13..................... .1........ 1

Do................Apr. 14 22,206 14 1 .1.. ...... ...... ....... 2
Providece, R .............Apr. 21 132,1i46 81 14.....1...... .......... ......

Quincy,Maas.............. do... 81,494 5 1...... .......... ...... ...
Readlng,Pa.. .~~~~Apr. 28 58,661 27 1...... ...... ...I ..I..
Mokodl.......... Apr. 14 23,584 11 1 ...............................

Salm,am ........do... 30,801 13 ..................................
SaltTAke City,Utah .......do... 44,843 16 .... ...... ...... ...... ........

San Jose,.Ca. .........do... 18,060 7 1 .... .......... ...... ........

santa Barara Ca....:.....do... 5,864 3 1 ...............................
Soranton,Pa ..... .....do... 75,215 44 .... .. ...... .........1 6 ...

Shreveport L ... do 11,979 1t...1.......... .....1..I..........
Somerville,Maw.....~Apr. 21 40,152 21 3 ... ...... .......... 1 1

Spokae Ws. .Apr. 14 19,922 8 1................1..I..........
Springfed Mw........Apr. 21 44,179 24....................................
Steelton, Pa.......~... do... 9,250 1.... ...... ...... ...... ........

Tacma as . Apr. 14 36,006 7 .... ...... ...... ...... ........

Waltham Mas .........do... 18.7(7 6..... .................................
Warren, dhlo. ............ Apr. 21 5,973 3.... ...... ...... ...... ........

Washington D C ......Apr. 14 230,392 124 21..................2 ..1..I
Wheeling, .......a..doI 35.013 18 2 ... ..... .......... I..........
Williamaport, Pa..... Apr. 21 27,132 2 ..................................
Wilmington, Del........ ...do... 61,431 36 3 ... ...... .....1...I........
Worcester, Maw........Apr. 13 84,655 62 4...................... 1 1.I j
Yonkers, N.Y .........Apr. 20 32,033......2 .. .. ...... ...... ....... 1 ...
Youngstown, Ohlo..._... Apr. 21 33220 6 I ...... ......1.1..I..........

1

i

2

.1

.1
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Tabe of tmperature ad rainfall, wek edd Apri 9, 190.

[Received from Department of Agriculture, Weather Bureau.]

Temperature in degrees Rain
Locality. Fahrenheit.

Normal. |aExcess. aDefic'ncy. Normi~~~~~~~~~~I I -fall in inchesand hun-
dredths.

va. Excess.IDeficiency.

Atlantic Coast:
Eastport, Me... ............. 35 1........... .80........ .40
Portland, Me................. 39 1... 70...... o ....... .10
Northfield, Vt................. 34 0........... .49........ .49
Boston,Mas................. 41 3........... .83 ....... .43
NewHaven, Conn............. 42 4........... .84........ .84
Albany,N. Y................. 41 1.......... .56 ........ .56
NewYork,N Y.............. 45 3.......... .83 ........ .83
Harrisburg, Pa............... 45 5.......... .77 ........ .77
Plhiladelphia, Pa ............. 47 3.......... .70 ........ .70
NewBrunswick,N.J .......... 46 2.......... .84 ........ .84
Atlanitic City, N.J ............ 43 3.......... .84 ........ .84
Baltimore, Md............... 50 2........... .84........ 8
Washington, D.C............. 50 1.......... .84 ........ .80
Lynichburg, Vs............... 54 0........ 77 ........ .67
Cape Henry, Va ............. 51...... . oI.08.................
Noirfolk, Va. 54 09......... .78
Charlotte, N. .57 ........ 1 .87 ........ .07
Raleigh,N.C.................. 57 ........ 1 .63 ........ .03
Kittyhawk, N.C............. 53 ..................1.11..................
Hatteras.N.C................. 55 1...... 1.15 ........ .75
Wilmington,N.C............. 60 ....... 2 .69 ........ .59
Columbia,S.C ............... 60 0.......... .69 ........ .49
Charleston,S.C............... 62 0.......... 8 .......8
Augusta,Ga ................ 62 ........ 2 .85 ........ .8.5
Savannah. Ga................ 64 0.......... .84 ........ .84
Jacksonville, Fla....... 67...., ........ 3 .70........ .70

Jupiter. Fla ................ 70 ........ 4- .49 ........ .49
KeyWest,Fia.............. 75 ........ 5 .26 ........ .26

Atlanta,Gsa................. 58 0........... 9 ....7
Tampa, Fla ................. 70 ........ 6 .50. ..... .50
Pensacola, Fla............... 64 0.......... .90 .........90
Mobile, Ala.................. 64 ........ 2 1.31 ........ 1.21
Montgomery, Ala............. 63 ......... 1 L20 .........

Meridian ................... 63 1..........1.14 1........ I:0,4
Vicksburg, Miss.............. 64 2..........1.40 ........ 1.10
NewOrleans,La ............. 67 ........ 1 1.24 ........ 1.24
Shreveport, La............... 65 1..........1.18 ........ .78
FortSmith,Ark............... 60 2..........1.07 .................
Little Rock, Ark.............. 61 1.......... 1.03 ......... .13
Palestine, Tex ............... 65 1........ 99 1.21..........
Galveston, Tex............... 68........ ..2 .63 .57..........
San Antonio, Tex............. 69......... 1 .63 3.67..........
Corpus Christi, Tex ........... 69 1.......... .35 .75..........

Ohio Valley and Tennessee:
Memphiis, Tenn............... 60 2..........1.33 ........ .23
Nashville, Tenn............ 58 ........ 2 1.12 ........ .22
Chattanooga, Tenn......... 57 ........ 1 1.14 ....... .14
Knoxville, Tenn.............. 56 ........ 4 1.19 ........ .89
Lexington,Ky............... 52 0.......... .92 ........ .92
Louisville, Ky .......;....... 54 0.......... 1.08 ........ 1.08
Indianapolis, Ind............. 50 0.......... 8 ....... 8
Cincinnati, Ohio.............. 52 0.......... .70 ........ .70
Columbus, Ohio............... 47 1.......... .70 ........ .70
Parkersburg, W. Va ........... t ........ 3 .77 ........ .67
Pittsburg, Pa................. 48 0.......... .63 ........ .53

Lake Region:
Oswego, N.Y................. 38 0.......... .49 ........ .49
Rochester, N.Y.............. 39 1........... .56 ........ .46
Buff'alo, N.Y................ 38 ........ 2 .56 ........ .46
Erie,Psa................... 40 ........ 2 .56 ........ .16
Cleveland, Ohio.............. 43 ........ 1 .51. 3....... .1
Sandusky, Ohio............... 43 1.......... 5 ....... 4
Toledo, Ohio............... . 43 . . . .........34 ........ .9
Detroit, Mich................. 42 2.......... .49 ........ .29
ILansing, Mich ................ 4 ........... 3 ........ .48
Port Huron,Mich ............. a 0..3.........5.........5...pena.M.ch. ....8:::..3 5.......... .42........ .32
Salt.Marie, Mioh ...... 83 3.......... .35......... 2Mtarquette, Mich ............. 84 6.......... .42..........Esaaba, Mich.............. 83 5.......... 49........ .49

Green Bay,Wis..'39 3.......... .49 ....... .49
Grand Haven,,Mih40 0.......... .51 ....... .56

aThe figures in this column represent the average daily departure.-
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Taible of temsperature and rainfall, week ended April 109, 1900.-Continued.

Temperature In degrees Rainfall in inches and hun.
L~ocality. Fahrenheit. dr, dths.

Normal. aExcess. aDefic'ncy. Normal. [Excess. Deficiency.

Laske Region-Crmtinued.
Milwaukee, Wis.............. 40 6.......... .63 ........ .68
Chicago,1III................. 43 1.......... .70 ......70
Duluth, Minn............... 35 9.......... 5 .......

UprMisssip alley:nLPu,M ............... 41 9 .......... .49
........

.49
LsCrosse,Wis............... 43 9.......... 4 ....... 3
DubuquejIowa............... 45 5.......... ....... 6
Davenport, lowa,.............. 46 4............ .58 ........ .58
Des Moines, Iowa,............. 47 7 ........... 5.&,#...... .52
Keokuk,Ilowa,............... 49 5............ .64 ........ .64
Hannibal,Mo............... . 54 4............ .56 ........ .56
P,ringfield, Ill............... 50 4............ .78 ........ .78
airo,III.................... 56 0........... .91 ........ .61

St. Louis,MO................. 54 4............ .84 ........ .84
Missouri Valley:

Columbia, Mo................ 53 1............ .93 ........ .93
Springfield, Mo............... 56 2.......... s..........80.30
KansassCity, Mo.............. 52 6............ W.6....... .60
Topeka, Kans................. 52 6............ .49 ........ .49
Wichita,Kans.............. 56 2............ .49 ........ .39
Concordia, Kans.............. 53 3 ---......... .42 ........ .42
Linooln, Nebr ............... 48 6............ .49 ........ .49
Omaha, Nebr................. 48 6............ .61 ........ .6
Sioux City,Iowa.............. 46 6............ .64 ........ .64
Yankton,S. Dak.............. 43 11............ .65 ........ .65
Valentine, Nebr............... 45 7............ .61 ........ .61
Huron,S.Dak................ 43 9 .....*..... .68 ........ .68
Pierre. S.Dak................ 46 10............ .40 ........ .40
Moorhead, Minn.............. 36 12............ .46 ........ .46
Bismarck, N. Da .37 13............ .46 ........ .36
Williston,N.Dak........... 38 14............ .24 ....14...
RcyMountain Region.

on ............. 42 10.......... 2t........... .11
Helena .....n............ 42 6........... .22 ........ .22
Miles Oity,Mont.............. 42 12............ .21 ........ .21
Rapid City,S.Dak............. 44 6............ .45 ........ .15
Spokane, Wash............... 46......... 2 .28 .32..........
Walla,Walla, Wash ........... 51......... 1 .40 .60..........
BakerCity, Oreg.............. 42 0............ .28 ........ .08
Winnemucca, Nev ............ 46 ........ 6 .21 .09..........
Pocatello,Idaho.............. 43 ........ 1 .35 .75..........
Boise. Idaho................. 51......... 3 .28 .42.........
SltLake City,Utah .......... 47......... 1 .53 .67..........
L'Ander,Wyo ................ 39 9.......... .44 .66 .........

heene, Wyo.............. 3) 1............ .28 1.92....
Nort Platte, Nebr............. 46 6........... .43 .13......

DevrColo ................ 45......... 1 .37 2.33.........
Pueblo,Colo~. ........... 49 .3....... .25 3.85..........
DodgeCity, K~.an........... 51 5........... .29 L 61.........
Oklahoma, OkIa.............. 57 5............ .61 ........ .21

AmarilloTe............... 52 2 .......... .14 3.16..........
Abilene ie............... 64 0 .......... .52 1 48..........
SantaFeNMex ............. 45......... 3 .14 .86..........
El Paog , Wi:....e ........... 63 ........ 5 .03 .03
Phoenix,Ariz ................ 66......... 8 .07 .73..........
Yuma,Ariz.................. 69 ........ 5 .06 ....... .05

Pacific Coast:
Seattle, Wash................. 48 0 ......... .77 .28..........
Tacoma,Wash ............... 47 1........... 84........ .16
Astoria,Oreg.................. 49 0........... 33 .47..........
Portland,Oreg ............... 50 ........ 2 .89 ........ .49
Roseburg,Oreg................ 51......... 1 .63 .17..........
Eureka. Cal................. 49 1 ...........1.17 ........ .97
Redlbluff,Cal ................ 58......... 2 .57 .03.........
Carwon City,Nev ............. 47......... 7 .21 .29..........
Sacrmento,Cal. ............. 57 ........ 1 .57 ........ .57
San Francisco,Cal ........... 54 0......... .56 ........ .56

Fresno,CaI .58 4. ..... ..40 ........ .10
SanLuisObispo,Cal . . ~~~~~~56 ........ 2 .56 ........ .36

LoskAngeles,Cal.............. 58 0............ .43 ........ .23
SanDiego,Cal................ 58 ........ 2 .2t1 ....... .01

a The figures In this column rpentthe averag daily departure.
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7'able of tmperature and rainfall, week ended April 16, 1900.
[Received from Department of Agriculture, Weather Bureau.]

Local ity.

Atlantic Coast:
Eastport, Me..............................
Portland, Me.
Northfield,Vt ..........................
Boston, Mas..............................
New Haven, Conn.
Albany, N. Y.............................
New York, N. Y......................
Harrisburg, Pa..........................
Philadelphia, Pa......................
New Brunswick, N. J.;.............
Atlantic City, N.J.....................
Baltimore, Md ..........................
Washington. D. C......................
Lynchburg, Va.........................
Cape Hentry, Va........................
Norfolk, Va................................
Charlotte, N. C...........................
Raleigh, N. C.............................
Kittyhawk, N. C.......................
Hatteras, N. C............................
WilminSton, N. C.......................
Columbia, S. C...........................
Charleston, S. C.........................
Augusta, Ga...............................
Savannah. Gsa.............................
Jacksonville, Fla........................
Jupiter, Fla ...............................
Key West, Fla............................

Gulf States:
Atlanta, Gsa................................
Tampa, Fla................................
Pensacola, Fla...........................
Mobile, Ala................................
Montgomery, Ala.....................
Meridian, Miss.........................
Vicksburg, Miss........................
New Orleans La........................
Shreveport, a..

Fort Smith,Ark.
Little Rock, Ark.......................
Palestine, Tes..........................
Galveston, Tex...........................
San Antonio, Tex.......................
Corpus Christi, Tex....................

Ohio Valley and Tennessee:
Memphis, Tenn..........................
Nashville, Tenn..........................
Chattanooga, Tenn....................
Knoxville, Tenn........................
Lexington, Ky ...........................
Louisville, Ky...........................
Indianapolis, Ind ..... .........
Cincinniati, Ohio........................
Columbus, Ohio........................
Parkersburg, W. Va..................
Pittsburg, Pa..............................

Lake Region:
Oswego, N. Y .............................
Rochester, N. Y..........................
Buffalo, N. Y..............................
Erie, Pa.....................................
Cleveland, Ohio..........................
Sandusky, Ohio..........................
Toledo, Ohio..............................
Detroit, Mich..............................
Lansing, Mich...........................
Port Huron, Mich......................
Alpena, Mich.............................
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich...............
Marqtuette. Nlich........................
Escanaba, Mich..........................
Green Bay. Wis.........................
Grand Haven, Mich...................

Temperature in degrees
Fahrenheit.

Normal. 'a Excess. aDefic'ncy.

424238 2

44 2

45 ~~~~5
49 ...........
45 1............. 6
47 ............. 5

.i 49 ............. 5

49 3

. 49 ! 5
46 . 2
52 . 6
52 ............... 7
55 7

51 1 6
55 -7
58 ...............
57 . 5
55' 5
56 2

61
.

3

62 6

63 I 1
63 5
65 1.

68 2
72

76 0

61 5. 5
71 1 ..................
67 .......... 3
66 .......... 4
65i .......... 3

66 .......... 6
65 3..........
68 .......... 0
66 .......... 4
63 5..........
63 7
67, 69 .............

8
069 ........... 6

72 .......... 7

61 ............ 5
1 59 ............ 7

60 .......... 6
57 .......... 7

........ ...... 11
52 ~~~~~11............10

54 ..........
10

150 1 ,........ 10} 9t..........5
49 5
50t 10

41
...............

42........ 4

41 .........5
43 5

45 .7

45 .7

46 i. 8
44 6
45 7
41 ......... 7
36 2

36 ......... 4

35 . 1

42 ......... 6

43 .S.. . 5

Rainfall in inches and hun-
dredths.

Normal. Exces. Deficiency.

.70 .......... .20

.70 i.......... .40

.49 ........... .29

.77 ......... .17

.88 ......... .23

.56 .26

.77 13 .................

.77 .57

.70 30

.84 .14

.78 12 ..................

.81 * .21

.76 .. 2

.77 . 27

1.0 1.15 ..................
.98 1.62 ..................
.80 .10

.71 .89 ..................
1.05 2.55 ..................
1 12 .88 ..................
.63 ......... .28
.59 ......... .29
.82 ......... .82
.77 .......... .07
.84 ......... .64
.64 ......... .14
.49 ......... .49
.28 ......... .28

.85 .65 .................

.43 .43

.83 ............ .43
1.10 .10 ..................
1.12 .38 .................
1.0S 1.85 ..................
1.40 1.90 ..................
-1.19 .61 ..................
1.29 ............... .09
1.36 .40

1.11 .49 ..................
1.05 .. . .85
.67 ... .67
.68 .68

.35 .. . .85

1.29
1.12
1.05
1.19
.84

1.08
.84
.76
.70
.77
.68

.43

.56

.56

.56

.49

.56

.49

.49

.56

.43

.35

.49

.49

.49

.56

.51

.18
1.05

*..*...-......-.

.@.--...........

...............
.04

...............

.04

.21
.........81..

..............

...............

...............

.59

.54is.18

.14

.36

.40
*77
.43

.13

.26

.56

.09

........... .......
.09
.16
.15
.24
.85
.09
.19

.06

a The figures in this oolumn represent the average daily departure.
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Taxble of temperature and rainfall, week ended April 16, 1900-Continued.

Temperature in degrees Rainfalil iu iniches aLnd hun-
Locality.

~~Fahrenheit. dredths.

Nortmal. a Excess. aDetel'ncy. N,rnial. Excess. Deticieney.

Lake Region-Continued.
Milwaukee, Wis.............. 41 ........ 3 .65 ......... .15
Chicago,III.................l. . Io ..... .30
Duluth, Minn................. 37 1....... .56 ..... .56

Upper Mississippi Valley:442 5.3
St. Paul, Minn ............... 4 .....2 5 ........ .3
LaCrosse,Wis ............... 47 . 5 .50 .10 ..........
Dubuque,Ilowa ............. 48........ 6 .6.3 .07 .........

Davenport,Iowa........49.....7 .63 .27
Des Moines, Iowa............ 49 ........ 5 .61 .79 .
Keokuk,Iowa .............. 51 I........ 7 74.14
Haninibal, MO................ 53 ....... 7 .561 ........ .06
Springfield,IU............... 52 8 .84 ......... .34
Cairo III.................. 58 8 .91 ........ .31
St.Louis,Mo ............. 55......... 7 .85 .05..........

Missouri Valle :I
Oolumbia,o................ 56 ........ 10 1.04 .86..........
Springfleld,Mo............... 56 ........ 8 .86 .54
KaUn-as City, MO ............. 53 ........ 5 .67 1.63 I.
Topeka,Kans ................ 57......... 9 .50 .70 .
Wfchita,Kans ............... 57......... 5 .49 .71 ..........
Concordia,Kano ............. 56......... 8 .429 1.58..........
Lincoln,Nebr................ 50......... 4 .56 .04..........
Omaha,Nebr ................ 49......... 5 .72 .28..........
SiouxCity,Ilowa............. 48 ......... 4 .76 .04..........
Yankton,S.Dak ............. 45.................. .70 .40..........
Valentine, Nebr .............. 47......... 5 .67 1.53..........
Huron,S.Dak................ 45 ........ 1 .70 ........ .70
Pierre,S.Dak................. 47 ........ 3 .47 ........ .17
Moorhead,Minn.............. 40 0 .55 ........ .55
Bismarck,N.Dak ............ 41 1 .51 ........ .51
Wmlison,N.Dgak............. 42 I0 .31 ........ .31

Rocky Mountain and Plateau Re-
gion:
Havre,Mont .......... .... 43 1 .......... .21 '0J9.........
Helena, Mont................ 42 ..... 0 .28 .12..........
MilesCity,Mont ............. 46 0 .22 ........ .22

RapldCity,S.~Dak............. 46 . 4 .51 .59..........
Spokane, Wash~~............ 46 4.......... .32 ........ .12
WallaWalla, Wash.......:..::.. 51 1 ......... . .3- 1.65 ............
Berity,Ore ............. 42 2 .......... .28 .42..........

Winnemucca Ne....e ....... 45 ........ 3 .21 ........ .21
Pocatello,Idaho ............. 47......... 5 .35 .05..........
Boise,Idaho................. 48......... 0 .24 .36..........
SaltLake City,Utah............ 48......... 4 .56 .14..........
Lauder, Wyo............... . 41 ......... 9 .52 .68..........
Cheyenne, Wyo9............... 40 ........... 8 .28 1.62..........
North Platte, iNebr............ 47 ........ 3 .52 .58 .........

Denver, Colo................ 46......... 12 .44 2.66..........
Pueblo, 0ol10................ 51......... 11 .32 2.08..........
DodgeCity, Kans............ 53 ........ 7 .35 1.25..........
Oklahoma, Okla ............. 59......... 5 .54 .36..........
Amarillo,Tex ............... 55......... 7 .18 .22..........
Abilene,Tex ................ 66 ........ 10 .62 ........ .32
SantaFe,N.Mex............. 45 ................. .14 ....................
El Paso, Tex ................ 63......... 7 .00 .00..........

Phsix, Ariz.. ............... 67 ........ 5 .07 ........ 107
YuIma,Ariz.................. 70 ........... 6 .00 .00..........

Pacific Coast:
Seattle,Wash......... 49 3 .......... .77 ........ .67
Tacoma,Wash............... 48 2 .......... .84 ........ .54
Astoria,Oreg ................ 46 6 .......... 1.32 ........ .22
Portland,Oreg............... 50 2 .......... .80 I .10
Roseburg,Oreg .............. 49 9 .......... .63. 47..........
Eureka,Cal................. 50 2 .......... .96 1.34 .......
Red Bluff,Cal ............... 57 ........ 3 .52 .........

Carson City,Nev ............. 48 ........ 6 .21......... .21
Sacramento, Cal ............. 57 ........ 1 .56 ........ .06
SanFranciso, Cal............ 54 ........ 0 .49 ......... 09
F'resno, Cal..... 60........ 2 .33 ........ 38
San LulsObis Cal..56......... 2 .49 ........ .29
Los Angeles, Caoi............. 58......... 0 .32.......32
San Diego, Cal............... 58......... 2 .21.......21

a The figures In this column represent the average daily departure.



FOREIGN AND INSULAR.
SANITARY REPORTS FROM OTHER PORTS.

ARGENTINA.

Plague in Bueno8 -Ayre8 officidlly reported.

BuENos AYREs, March 12, 1900.
SIR: In connection with the legation Nos. 768 and 769, of January

29 and February 3 last. respectively, I have the honor to append on
the overleaf copy of my telegram announcing that the bubonic plague
had now made its appearance in Buenos Ayres.

In the present instance I did not await the official declaration before
telegraphing, as the information which the legation received from relia-
ble private sourees appeared to me sufficiently convincing of the exist-
ence of the plague in this city. The correctness thereof is now borne
out by the official statements reported in the daily papers of yesterday
and to-day, excerpts from which, with translations, I beg to inclose.

It will be seen therefrom that it is officially conceded that as. early as
January 13 last, the bubonic plague had made its appearance in this
city, though until very recently its existence here was positively denied
by the health authorities.
The department of hygiene and the municipality of the city are tak-

ing every precautionary measure to prevent the spread of the disease,
and, if possible, to stamp it out.
A thorough inspection service has been established, many tenement

houses have been condemned as uninhabitable, infected houses and
their plague-stricken inhabitants are isolated, and 20 cents, paper (8
cents, gold), has been offered by the municipality for the killing of
each rat, this rodent being one of the chief media of propagation of the
disease. It is to be hoped, therefore, that the spread of this malady
may be checked, although its appearance in several parts of the city
simultaneously, and even in better portions thereof, will, I fear, make
it extremely. difficult to effect such a desirable result.

Respectfully, WILLIAM P. LORD.
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE.

[Inclosure No. 1.-Translated from La Naci6n, March11, 1900.]

The public health.-Hygienic regulatiorw to be supr'tne.-Sanitary state of the capital.
Fresh cases.-Prophylactic measures.

Yesteraay in the offices of the president of the Republic the previously announced
meeting took place for the purpose of combining the action of the sanitary authorities
of the capital, in anticipation of the possible spead of the prevailing malady.
The meeting was attended Dr. Quirno Costa, the acting president, Dr. Yofre, the

minister of the interior, Mr. Bulhrich, the mayor of the city, Dr. Malbran, the presi-
dent of the national department of hygiene, and Dr. Eduardo L. Bidau, who accom-
panied the mayor.
The object of the conference being explained by Dr. Quirno Costa, each one gave his

opinion concerning the action the executive power proposes to take.
The mayor, through his counsel Dr. Bidau, made some observations, but accepted

the resolution of the executive power.
998
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As a result of the conference, the following decree was dictated:
BUENos AYREs, March 10, 1900.

Whereas, in the exceptional case of a possible invasion of an exotic plague into the
territory of the municipality of the capital, and in the face of several suspected cases
having occurred therein, it is found that the powers granted by the organic municipal
law to the locdl authorities are not sufficient to prevent the diffusion of such disease,
and which may endanger the public health and moreover affect the interior and exterior
commerce of the country, and
Wherea, in order that the sanitary actioni shall be efficacious, and that the measures

which the circumstances may exact can be ;dopted without risk of conflicts of jurisdic-
tion that may hamper or delay them, it is iudispensable that the elements of prophy-
laxis and hygiene, with which it is proposei to protect the capital against an epidemic,
should be under a sole direction, and

Whereas, experience has demonstrated that the national department of hygiene,
depending directly on the executive power of the nation and vested with the functions
granted it under the law and regulations creating it, can satisfactority discharge all the
extraordinary necesities of the' public health at any point of the national territory
where its intervention should be required, the vice-president in charge of the executive
power, bearing further in mind that which is provided by article 86, paragraph 3 of the
Federal constitution, decrees:

Article 1. The national department of hygiene will take over and assume from this
date the direction of all that which refers to the hygiene of the manicipality of the
Federal capital, dictating the prophylactic measures it may deem necessary, which
shall be executed through the mayor of the capital or the employees proper of the
department of hygiene as the case may be.

Art. 2. Pursuant to the previous article, this decree shall be communicated to the
mayor, with a view that the necessary resolutions be adopted in order that all the offices
and municipal authorities shall recognize the national department of hygiene as superior
director for the sanitary protection of the capital.

Art. 3. The provision of the previous article shall not be construed as limiting the
powers of the Municipal Emergency Hospital, so far as it concems the ordinary duties
and fmnctions of that institution, as well as the execution and supervision of the munici-
pal orders that affect them.

Art. 4. All the expenses that may arise in consequence of the extraordinary measures
that the national department of hygiene may adopt shall be borne by the nation.

Art. 5. Communicate, etc.
QurNO COSTA.
FELIPE YOFRE.

[Inclosure No. 2.-Translated from La Prensa, March 12, 1900.]

The suspected eases, from January 13 until the present date. -Sanitary statistics.

According to the offilcial reports submitted by the Emergency Hospital to the director
of the national depatment of hygiene, we have been able to obtain the following data
respecting the prevailing disase:
The first case, which happened in No. 230 Centro America street, occurred on Janu-

ary 13, that is to say, thirteen days before the bubonic plague was officially declared to
exist in Rosario. The total number of cases occurring since that date until yesterday
were 46, of which 16 died in the house of isolation. There remain, in consequence,
under treatment 30 patients, 4 of whom are seriously ill.
Here are the names and ages of the deceased: Amadeo Fabre, 13 years old; Sebastian

Casiniere, 35 years; Salvador Angelieri, 45 years; Rodolfo Tinedo, 23 years; Jos6
Merle, 27 yeas; Sabino del Pino, 27 years; Julio Casatti, 45 years; Aurelio J. Mar-
chesse, 4 years; Eduardo Rossi, 21 years; Migutel Tortora, 59 years; Enriqueta .Sabone,
8 years; Jos4 Sojo; Pedro Ramirez, 16 years; Felisa M. de Maello, 40 years; Santiago
Domeniquetti, 33 years; and the one taken sick in Labarden and Caseros street. Total,
16.

It was not possible to find out whence some of the persons taken sick had come. It
is known, however, that 6 of them were laborers of the Etcheto Mill, 3 from the No.
5 warehouse of the Western Railroad, 3 from the Solis Mill, and 5 from the mill on
Castelli street, owned by Mr. Bancalari. Among the sick that are under treatment at
the houe of isolation is one who came from Chivilcoy and was employed in hauling
grain from the city of Rosario. The mortality, in proportion to the number of sick,
amounts to 36 per cent.
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AUSTRALIA.

Paiue in Sydny.
SYDNEY, NEW SoUTH WAIrEs, March 15, 19.

SIR: I would respectfully inform you that the universally dreaded
disease, the bubonic plague, has appeared in the city of Sydney, New
South Wales.
While I have concluded that the certainty that the news regarding so

important a matter would reach the Department and our whole country
by ordinary cable, would excuse me from going to the expense of fol-
lowing out instructions as per paragraph 379, yet I asume that some
more detailed knowledge may be appreciated by your Department, so I
forward this for your information.

I am informed that there never was before a case of bubonic plague
in New South Wales, in Australia, or in Australasia, though in 1894,
during its visitation at Hongkong, there was some uneasines here, and
considerable inquiry as to methods of its treatment. On December
23 last a press message was received notifying the public of the presence
of the plague in Noumea, the capital of the French colony on the
island of New Caledonia, situated in latitude 200 south aind longitude
1650 east, and 1,050 miles from Sydney. As Noumea is in the tropics,
a convict settlement, with mixed population, and very defective sani-
tation, there was little surprise at the outbreak, but its nearness to
and frequent communication with this city-a reggular line of steamers
making semimonthly trips-the news created considerable alarm among
the people within the metropolitan area. At once, tbough quietly,
measures were inaugurated for the prevention of the invasion of the
disease. I know of no finer quarantine station anywhere than Sydney
has, and her quarantine regulations are very good, with competent
officials in charge, so there seemed little danger of the introduction of
the disease from Noumea.
The progress of the epidemic in New Caledonia was not rapid. Dur-

ing the week ended December 31 there were 12 cases and 7 deaths.
The next week there were 9 cases and 5 deaths; the next 7 cases and
6 deaths, and the next 6 cases with 3 deaths.
On January 15 it was reported that 2 cases of plague had occurred

at Adelaide, South Australia. This caused some uneasiness in Sydney,
for Adelaide is a clean, healthful city, situated nearly 4,000 miles from
the nearest plague-infected port with which it has direct communica-
tion. But these cases of supposed plague seemed to be of so uncertain
a character and the evidence so broken and unreliable that I think
even now there are many doubts about the cases being true plague.
On January 20 Dr. Gillies, in the course of his regular practice, found

a case in this city which excited his suspicion, but, having had no clin-
ical experience with plague, he was uncertain as to its true nature. A
special physician from the health department visited the )atiLent and
almost at once pronounced it a case of true bubonic plague. A careful
bacteriological examination was begun and a series of experiments care-
fully made. By a process familiar to the physician only. the plague
bacilli became very apparent. Experiments were made by injecting
some of the prepared serum into a mouse, and from this the inoculation
of another mouse, until the results showed positively the bubonic plague
bacillus. The local conditions of the first case in Sydney were not of
the nature that can so often be truly said, "' the conditions invited the
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disease," though an investigation showed the sewerage to be seriously
defective.
While Sydney has a population of about 425,000, with over 100 miles

of water front within the metropolitan area, with miles of wharves and
over 6,000 entries and departures of vessels annually, there are no slums,
as we understand the word, in the city. As compared with most of
American or European cities, there are no dark, damp, or dirty quar-
ters The population is so purely British that there are no foreign
quarters, no Asiatic quarters, and no pest-breeding quarters in the city.
With no particular point inviting to a fell disease, the attacks have
been not in any suspicious quarters, but very erratic in their visitations.
However, Sydney has one scar on her reputation for cleaniness, and
that is a garbage dump, in a rather out-of-the way place, called
Moore Park. This garbage dump pollutes the air for a long distance,
while it is a paradise for rats, and a tempting rendezvous for the rag-
picker. It is believed that a least 2 persons may have become
infected from contact with this foul spot.
The first person contracting the plague recovered, and before Feb-

ruary 21, last, the port was declared clean. On February 22, Captain
Dudley, a sailmaker, was stricken with the plague. About this time
it was discovered that the rats were dying in unusual numbers, and it
was found that the patient had been handling, with a view of disposing
of, these rats. Since the case of Captain Dudley, there has been con-
siderable anxiety, and every precaution has been taken to prevent the
spread of the epidemic. As the press in Australia is rather conserva-
tive, as the authorities have been rather quiet in their work, and as
there is little of the sensational in the nature of the people, there has
been really no alarm in the city, and there probably will not be. There
have passed fifty-two days since the first case occurred in Sydney. during
which time there has been a total of 13 cases of plague, 6 of whom
have died, 1 of whom has fully recovered, and the others are in various
degrees of doubtful conditions.
The latest weekly bulletin, issued to the foreign representatives, is as

follows:

Bubonic plague in Sydney. Weekly bulletin.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC hTEALTH,
New South Wales, Sydney, Mlarch 10, 1900.

Week ended March 10, 1900, at noon: Patients in isolation remaining from week
ended March 3, 2; admitted during week, 4; died during week (1 at Sydney Hos-
pital), 3; remaining at quarantine March 10, 4.

C. A. SIMMs, Secretary.

Every precaution is now being taken to stamp out the disease in the
city and to prevent its spread. There has been a house-to-house inspec-
tion throughout the metropolitan area ordered, the houses, wharves, and
sewers are being examined and cleaned, and a rigid quarantine is being
enforced, while a bounty is being paid on rats' scalps. While the Venice
Convention prescribed a ten days' quarantine, owing to the practice of
France with some of her colonies, twelve days have been adopted in
Australasia as the proper period for this peculiar disease.
There is likely to be some inconvenience to travelers and shippers

between the Australian ports, but beyond this there are reasons to hope
little damage will result from this unfortunate invasion. As an illus-
tration of this, the steamer by which this comes, the Moana, sailing
to-morrow to San Francisco, will not be permitted to enter Auckland,
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New Zeland, as the run between this and that port is but four days.
I am informed that New Zealand will demand fourteen days' quarantine,
and if she insists upon this and the other colonies follow the rather
extraordinary example, trade and travel between the colonial ports will
likely be paralyzed until the plague is utterly stamped out.
The records of the bill of health for the Moana, bringing this, after

marking every other feature of the required conditions as good, the fol-
lowing is recorded:
Memorandum board of heath, week ended March 10, 1900-Bubonic

plague in Sydney.-Isolation from previous week, 2; admitted during
week, 4; deaths, 3; remaining in quarantine March 10, 1900, 4. The
cases of plague have appeared in different quarters of the city, but the
city as a whole is clean, the locality is naturally very healthful and
every precaution is being taken to prevent the spread of the disease.
There now seems to be very little danger of an epidemic.

Respectfully, GE). W. BELL,
United Sates eul.

Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE.
BRAZIL.

Births and deaths at Bahia during November, 1899.

BATIA, BRAZIL, March 24, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a statement showing the

vital statistics of Bahia for the month of November, 1899.
This statement is compiled in this office from the monthly report of

the bureau of hygiene as published in to day's issue of the official paper.
Respectfully, H. W. FURNISs,

United States Consul.
Hon. SECIRETARY OF TREASURY.

[Inclomure.]
Vital 8tati8tics of Bahia for month of Noember, 1899.

Maximum temperature ..................... 310 C.
Minimum temperature .. 23.C.
Ave'age temperature ................... 27.1580 C.
Average relative humidity ................... 87.310 C.

Rainfall ................... 38 mm.
Rainy days ...... .............. 4
Prevailing winds........................................................................... N., NE., NW.
Cases of infectious diseases-

Yellow fever: (a)
Male ........................................................... 1
Female ... ;..........................1............. ......

Treated in residence........................... ................................... 2
Died..............................................................0

Smallpox:
Male...............................................................
Female ................................. ..............................

Nationality, Brazilian ..............1................... .... I
Race, white .............................................................. 1
Had never been vaccinated.............................................................. 1
Treated in hospital..............................................................1

Died .............................................................. 1
Lepers in hospital close of last month........................................................ 17

Male .............................................................. 13
Female .............................................................. 4
Entered during month..............................................................0
Left during month..............................................................0
Died during month...............................................................

aPeriod of acclimatization, I of three years, other unknown. Nationality, both Brazilians;
race, I white, other mixed.
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Vital tatisWtsfor Bahia for monlt of Novnber, 1899.-Continued.
Births, alive-(a)

Male ... 17
Female ...24
Legitimate . . . 27
Illegitimate . . .14

Births, stillborn-
Male ...12
Female... 6

Marriages . . .14
Deaths-

Male ...195
Female . . ...... 139
Nationality-

African ...10
Brzilian . . .316
German ........................................................... 1

Italian ...1................................
Portuguese .................................................................. 3

Spanish .................................................................. 3
Cause of death-

Beriberi................................................................. 4
Enteric fever ................................................................. 3

Smallpox .....................................1........................
Typhus fever ............................................................. 0

Yellow fever ............................................................... 0
Asthma ............................................... ............... 2
Bright's disease............................................................. 6
BroDchitis ............................................................. 13

Carcinoma ............................................................... 5
Cerebral hemorrhage and congestion. ........................................................ 12
Diabetis............................................................. 2
Diarrhea and dysentery.. ............................................................. 44
Diseases of circulatory system ............................................................. 36
Elephantiasis............................................................. 0
Influenza ............................................................. 0
Malarial fevers ............. ................................................ 20
Meningitis............................................................. 5
Nephritis .............. .. .............................................. 10
Pneumonia ...5
Syphilis................................................................. 0
Tetanus ................................................................. 3
Tetanus neonatorum. ................................................................ 3
Tuberculosis, pulmonary. . ............................................................... 63
Other causes ................................................................. 127

Died in hospital ............... . ................................................... 86

Six deaths from plague in Rio de Janeiro.
[Telegram.]

RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL, April 20, 1900.
There have been 6 cases of plague in Rio de Janeiro; fatal. Three

imported from Oporto April 4. State health authorities have not
decided yet officially. Do not think there will be any further spread.

HAVELBURG,
Acting A&itant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENEAL,
U. S. Marine-HoVitat Serie.

aVery incomplete.
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BRISH HONDURAS.

Reportfrom BeiWze-FInit port.
BRmI HONDURAS, Apri 1*, 1900.

BSr: I have made a somewhat general but hurried inspection of this
city, and have been greatly pleased with the strict attention paid to the
cleanliness of streets and premises. I called on the registrar-general
yesterday; he met me most cordially and offers every facility for
acquiring information. I shall receive from him weekly reports of
deaths in the city, and monthly colonial reports. The inclosed is the
official report for the week just ended. I have this a. m. inspected the
steamship S. Oten, bound for New Orleans; crew and officers, 34;
laborers, 17; passengers, with 9 pieces of baggage, were taken aboard
here; 8 passengers in transit from lower coast.

Respectfully, N. K. VANE,
Actittg A8istant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hopital Serice.

[Inclosure.]

List of deaths registered in the town of Belize from the 6th instant to date.

BELIZE, April 11, 1900.
Certified by medical practitioner:

Carcinoma uteri .....................................................1................................. I
Cardiac syncope ..1

Infantile fits ..1.................
Phthisis pulmonailis ................... 1

Tetanus ....1...............
Certified by district commissioner or police................... .

Certified by coroner ..0
Uncertified ... .0... .

Total ....... . 5
A. K. YOUNG,
Registrar-General.

COLOMBIA.

Reportfrom Bocas del Toro-Fzit port.
BoCAs DEL ToRo, COLOMBIA, April 6, 1900.

SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this port on April 5.
The several steamship lines have been notified that the rules prescribed
by the Marine-Hospital Service would be enforced from the date of my
arrival here. I have received from the United States consular agent
the property left in his charge, and have made arrangement for the dis-
infection of baggage, the United Fruit Company having placed at my
disposal a suitable building for that purpose.

I find the health and sanitary conditions of this port good, and
reliable local practitioners assure me that no contagious or infectious
diseases have been observed here during the past six months; malarial
fever, of course, is always more or less prevalent.

Respectfully, HERMAN B. MOHR,
Acting Amistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.
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COSTA RICA.

Report from Port Limon-Fruit port.
PORT LimoN, COSTA RICA, April 10, 1900.

SIR: I arrived at Port Limon on the morning of April 9. Your
letters (F. L. G.) March 30, 1900, circular letter (R. H. B.) of Sep-
tember 12, 1898, also circular letter (W. C. B.) of November 13, 1899,
copy of circular letter (J. W. B., L.) of March 27, 1900, and also of
letter (J. W. B., L.) of March 29, 1900, received, and all of your
instructions have been carried out. Your cablegram of the date of
April 9 to United States consul at this port in reference to yellow
fever at San Salvador received. I will keep a close lookout.

Respectfully, J. GREY THOawAS,
Acting Asi8tant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SuRGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.

Case of yello'wfever at Limon.
[Telegram.]
LimON, COSTA RICA, April 20, 1900.

One yellow fever April 20; necropsy confirms. Will telegraph if
matters grow worse.

THaOMAS.
The SURGEON-GENERAL,

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.
CUBA.

Reportsfrom (ienfuegos, Casilda, and Santa Cruz del Sur.

CIENFUEGOS, CUIBA, April 16, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to report that for the week ended April 14, 16

deaths have occurred in this city, 3 from malaria, 2 from tuberculosis,
4 from arterio sclerosis. Civil hospital, 3 deaths. No contagious dis-
eases reported in this vicinity. Death rate for the week 20.86.
During the week 4 foreign vessels have been inspected at this port

and 11 bills of health have been issued to foreign vessels.
Casilda.-Dr. Alejandero Cantero reports 6 deaths in the city of

Trinidad for the week ended April 14. No contagious diseases
reported in that vicinity. Health of port good. Inspected 1 foreign
vessel during the week.

Santa Cruz del Sur.-Dr. Juan R. Xiques reports no deaths, no con-
tagious diseases in that vicinity. Health of port good. Inspected 1
foreign vessel during the week.

Respectfully, J. M. LINDSLEY,
Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hfospital Service.

Report from Havana.

HAVANA, CUBA, April 15, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to forward the mortuary statistics for the week

ended April 14, 1900.
There are but 2 cases of yellow fever on the report of the 11th, 1 of
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whom is probably discharged by now. There has been so far no develop-
ment on the water. There is less shipping than usual for this time of
year for the United States in the harbor, and no great deal of this is
going south.
A very large number of Americans left the island this week, the boats

being loaded to their utmost capacity.
The inspection and disinfection of baggage this week has been very

heavy, but it worked smoothly and practically without complaint.
We have been successful in our request to obtain the statistics of

yellow fever cases for the last ten years from the quintas in the city.
This data will be of incalculable benefit to us in determining the
immunity of Spaniards who apply for immunit,y certificates.
Continuing the history of tne yellow fever case mentioned in my

report in the PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS of April 6, 1900, 1 would say
that the wife of this man applied at this office for passage on the Ward
Line for New York. This we declined to permit as she had not passed
a sufficient time to cover the period of incubation from last exposure to
the premises where her husband died. On Saturday night about 9
o'clock (she would have left Saturday at 4 o'clock) she developed yellow
fever here in Havana.

Respectfully, H. R. CARTER,
Surgeon, U. S. M. 1. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hositl Servce.

[Inciosure.J

Mortuary report for the week ended April 14, 1900.
Deaths.

Tuberculosis................................................................. .19
Enteritis ................................................................. 9
Pneumonia................................................................. 5

Paludalfever ................................................................. 4
Pernicious fever ................................................................ 2
La grippe................................................................. 7
Diphtheria................................................................. I
Total from all causes .................................................................. 99
For outdoor department-

Examined ................................................................. 348
Vaccinated ................................................................. 35
Alien steerage passengers entered ... ................................. 265
Vessels inspeced and cleared ................................................................. 26
Vessels inspected and entered ................................................................. 8
Vessels disinfected .......................... ....................................... 5

Reportsfrom Matanzas, Cardenas. Isabela de Sagua, and Caibarien.

MATANZAS, CUBA, April 11, 1900.
SiIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the following sanitary report

of the quarantine district under my command for the week ended April
7, 1900:

Matanzas.-Fifteen deaths oceurred in the city of Matanzas during the
period covered by this report, showing a mortality of 17.36 per 1,000.
The principal causes of deaths were as follows: Tuberculosis, 7; enter-
itis, 2; la grippe, 1; malaria, 1; other causes, 4. No cases of a particu-
larly infectious or contagiouis character were reported. Five foreign
vessels and 1 coasting vessel arrivedi during the week; 2 of the-e were
inspected and passed, 3 passedl without inspectioun and 1 (steamship
Hermann), was disinfected and passed. Six bills of health were issued
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to foreign vessels. Thirty-two health certificates were issued to persons
leaving the island. Twenty-six bundles of bedding and clothing were
disinfected belonging to the steamship fermann, and 14 pieces of bag-
gage of persons leaving the island were inspected and pased. The gen-
eral sanitary condition of the city and hat bor is excellent-the weather
has been rather warm with some light rains
Cardena&-ActiDg Asst. Burg. Enrique Saez reports that 15 deaths

occurred in Cardenas during the week. The principal causes were
as follows: Tuberculosis, 4; meningitis, 2; mitral insufficiency, 2;
enteritis, 1; atresia, 1; other causes, 5. No cases of a particularly
infectious or contagious character were reported. Seventeen vessels
were inspected on arrival; 9 of these were foreign vessels and 8 coasting
vessels. Ten bills of health were issued to foreign vessels.

Isabela de Sagua. -ACtiDg Asst. Surg. Pedro Garcia Riera reports
that 8 vessels were inspected on arrival; 6 of these were foreign vessels
and 2 coasting vessels. Five bills of health were issued to foreign
vessels and 12 certificates of inspection to coasting vessels.

Caibarien.-Acting Asst. Surg. Bernando Escobar reports that 2
deaths occurred at Caibarien during the week, 1 from mitral insuffi-
ciency and 1 from asphyxia. No cases of a particularly infectious or
contagious character were reported. Twelve vessels were inspected on
arriving; 2 of these were foreign vessels and 10 were coasting vessels.
Two bills of health were issued to foreign vessels and 10 certificates of
inspection to coasting vessels. The sanitary condition of Caibarien is
excellent.

I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of the quarantine rules
to be observed for the present at this port and subports under my
command.

Respectfully, G. M. GUITiaAs,
Passed Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SuRGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Ho8pita Seruiee.

[Inclosure.]

Quarantine rules.

MANTANZAS, CUBA, April 1 1900.
1. The following vessels will be required to fly the quarantine flag when entering the

harbor:
(a) All vessels from foreign ports (not including United States or Porto Rican ports).
(b) All vessels from infected ports.
(c) All vessels having had sickness during the voyage or with sickness aboard at the

time of entering
2. Vessels flying the quarantine flag will permit no one aboard or have any commu-

nication with anyone, or with the shore or with other vessels in harbor, until free
pratique is granted by the quarantine officer.

3. Every case of sickness occurring on board any vessel in the harbor shall at once
be reported by the master to the quarantine officer.

4. Vessels leaving for the United States or Porto Rican ports must observe the fol-
lowing rles:

(a) No used bedding, second-hand clothing, or upholstered furniture will be allowed
shipment without disinfection, unless it be shown to the satisfaction of the quarantine
officer that these articles have not been exposed to infection.

(b) No clothing or dunnage which has, presumably, been exposed to infection shall
be allowed aboard without disinfection.

(c) No ballast shall be taken by any vessel bound for southern ports, except of the
kind specified by the quarantine officer

(d) Vessels intending to load bones, glue stock, and similar articles must notify the
quarantine officer of the fact and be subject to inspection.
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5. Passengers leaving this port for ports in the United States or Porto Rico must
obtain a health certificate from the quarantine officer before going aboard the vessel

6. Seamen shipping on vessels bound for the United States or Porto Rico must
comply with the same rules as passengers.

7. The baggage of passengers and the dunnage of semen shipped at this port bound
for United States or Porto Rican ports must be inspected and labeled before being
permitted aboard the vessel.

G. M. GUITiRA5,
Passed Awistant Surgeoni, U. S. M. H. S., In Command.

Reportfrom Nuevitas.

NUEVITAS, CLrBA, Aprilo0, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report for the week

ended April 7, 1900:
During the week 7 vessels have arrived and 7 bills of health have

been issued at this port. No death has occurred in the week.
Puerto Padre.-Nine arrivals and 8 bills of health. No death

occurred.
Gibara.-Seven vessels arrived and 6 bills of health issued. Deaths,

2. Sanitary conditions good.
No quarantinable disase has occurred during this week at any point

of the district. Dr. Ariza will correspond with some responsible
physician at Puerto Principe in reference to the health conditions there.

Respectfully, OWEN W. STONE,
Acting Asaistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Martine-Hopital Serice.

Report8from Santiago, Manzanillo, Guantanamo, and Daiquiri.

SANTIAGO DE CUIBA, April 4, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the sanitary

condition of the fourth district of the island of Cuba for the week ended
March 31, 1900:

Santiago.-There was a total of 24 deaths in the civil population, the
same as the preceding period. The following were the principal causes:
Tuberculosis, 3; tetanus, 2; malarial fevers, 3; intestinal diseases, 4;
heart disease, 2; kidney disease, 2; other causes, 8; total, 24. Popu-
lation, 43,000; mortality, 29. No smallpox or yellow fever reported;
chicken pox is still reported from time to time, 3 cases being reported
for this period.
The German steamship Schlemig from Cartagena, Colombia, arrived

March 28, 1900, and was permitted to discharge cargo in quarantine
and then proceed to sea for mechanical cleaning. This procedure will
be applied to all vessels coming from clean ports in South and Central
America.
Twenty-four certificates were issued to passengers bound for the

States; 37 pieces of baggage were inspected and passed and 9 pieces
disinfected and passed.

Quite a serious accident occurred on Sunday evening while dlsinfect-
ing some baggage for the steamship Oity of Washington. Steam was
escaping from one end of the cylinder and 2 men were screwing the
the patent door tighter, when the cam became loosened and carried the
eccentric past the center, permitting the door to blow out. Fortunately
there was but 5 pounds pressure on the chamber, else the men would
have been killed; as it was both were rendered unconscious and had
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cuts and brises enough to keep them in bed for a week. Neither
received any permanent iDjury.
Manzanilo.-Acting Asst. Surg. R. de Socarras reports 6 deaths for

this period as follows: Gangrene of lUDg, 1; enteritis, 2; pneumonia,
1; other causes, 2; total, 6. No smallpox or yellow fever reported.
Gusntanamo.-Acting Asst. Surg. Luis Espin reports 16 deaths for

this period as follows: Malarial fever, 4; tuberculosis, 4; pleurisy, 1;
other causes, 7; total, 16. Five cases of measles were reported, but no
smallpox or yellow fever.
Daiquiri.-Nothing of interest reported.

Respectfully, HERMAN B. PARKER.,
A8issant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hoapital Service.

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, April 11, 1900.
SIB: I have the honor to make the following report of the sanitary

condition of the fourth district of the island of Cuba for the week
ended April 7, 1900:
Santiago.-During this period there. were 19 deaths reported, a

decrease of 6 from the preceding week. The following were the
principal causes: Tuberculosis, 1; tetanus, 1; malarial fevers, 4; pneu-
monia, 4; kidney disease, 2; heart disease, 3; other causes, 4; total,
19. Population, 43,000; mortality, 22.9. Several cases of chicken pox
were reported, but no other contagious diseases.
Manzanilo.-Acting Ast. Surg. R. de Socarras reports 8 deaths for

the period, the principal causes being as follows: Enteritis, 1; pneu-
monia, I; tuberculosi 1; malaria, 1; athrepsia, 1; other causes, 3;
total, 8. No yellow fever or smallpox reported.

Guantanamo.-Acting Asst. Surg. Lis Espin, reports 10 deaths for
this period as follows: Tetanus, 1; intestinal diseases, 2; tuberculosis,
1; heart disease, 2; malarial fevers, 3; pneumonia, 1; total, 10. Three
cases of chicken pox are reported at Caimanera, the port of Guan-
tanamo.
Daiquiri.-Nothing of interest reported.

Respectfully, HERMAN B. PARKER,
Aui4ant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SuRGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Ho8pital Service.

ENGLAND.

Reportfrom Liverpool-Smau.pox on the 8teamship New England.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND, April 9, 1900.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report concerning the
transactions of the Service at the port of Liverpool during the week
ended April 7, 1900:
Thirty cases of smallpox with 1 death and 1 case of typhus fever

are reported; otherwise the health of the port remains good. Fourteen
vesels cleared for United States ports during the week. Twenty-one
hundred and seventy-two emigrants were inspected and passed. Two
cases presenting symptoms of favus were shipped, and 1 case ofadvanced
pulmonary tuberculosis was refused shipment. One hundred and
twenty packages, the effects of 112 Russian emigrants, yere disinfected
and labeled.
In connection with the subject of emigrant traffic at this port, I
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quote the following board of trade statistics for the quarter ended
March 31, 1900: Number of emigrants shipped at Liverpool for the
United States, 14,187; for British North America, 6,215; for Australasia,
122.; for all other places, 1,099.

I subjoin the following additional data in regard to the steamship
New England, mentioned in my last report as having arrived here from
Naples on March 28 with smallpox aboard. The larger number of
cases of smallpox at the lazaretto here is accounted for by the cases
removed from this vessel at her arrival and developed since among the
suspects held. One case also has appeared in the person of a member
of the crew who was not detained. He has since been removed to the
lazaretto. I visited the New England during the process of disinfection,
and, in my opinion, the work was done in an effective manner. No
special appliances for disinfection are in use here. Preliminary disin-
fection was done by burning sulphur in all passenger and cargo spaces.
All textile fabrics were removed and either steamed or destroyed. All
passenger and cargo spaces were washed down with a strong solution
of carbolic acid, and the spaces where sickness occurred were repainted.

I have recommended that prior to embarkation on the 12th instant the
crew and passengers be vaccinated, and this will be done, as far as pos-
sible, the late arrivals being vaccinated as soon as the vessel gets to
sea. Under these conditions, I shall feel justified in granting the vessel
a clean bill of health.
The situation in regard to freight from suspected or infected localities

remains unchanged.
Respectfully, H. S. MATHEWSON,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.
The SURGEON-GENERAL,

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.

Reportfrom Southampton.

SOUTHAMPTON, ENGLAND, APril 9,1900.
SIR: I have the honor to report that the following vessels were

inspected and passed at this port during the week ended April 7, 1900:
April 4, steamship Lahn, of the North German Lloyd Line, bound for

New York with pasengers and cargo. There were inspected and
passed 1 steerage, 2 second, and 20 first cabin passengers and 1 large
piece and 2 small pieces of luggage.

Friday, April 6, steamship Columbia, of the Hamburg-American Line,
bound for New York with passengers and cargo. There were inspected
and passed 11 first- cabin passengers.

Saturday, April 7, steamship New York, of the American Line, bound
for New York with passengers and cargo. There were inspected and
passed 522 steerage, 114 second cabin, 57 first-cabin passengers and 189
large and 493 small pieces of luggage. For this ship I disinfected 6
large pieces of luggage.

Respectfully, W. C. HOBDY,
Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. 1. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Ho8pital Service.
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FRANCE.

Report from Havre.
HAvRE, FkANcE, April I, 1900.

Sm: I have the honor to inform you that on March 31 the steamship
LXAquitaine sailed from this port with 730 steerage passengers, about
one-third of whom remained over at Havre from the week before The
baggage of those waiting here was inspected or disinfected Friday after-
noon anid the passengers were reinspected and passed on board at 5 a. m.
Saturday. Then the trains arrived with over 1,200 more emigrants.
These were all vaccinated and inspected and the better class passed on
board, up to the capacity of the steamer. All coming from or via Mar-
seilles, including Turks, Armenians, etc., were held over.
On Tuesday, April 3, the Coinpanie Generale Transatlantique sent a

supplementary steamer, the Saint Germain, to New York to carry the
excess of emigrants. This vessel has been lately in the South Ameri-
can trade, and was fitted up to carry comfortably over 700 passengers,
all class quarters being used. However, many of the emigrants refused
to go by this boat, and she sailed with but 562 passengers. The baggage
for this vessel was inspected or disinfected on Monday afternoon, and
the passengers were inspected twice, once when they arrived at Havre
and again before sailing.

.1 have the honor to state regarding the health of this port that it can
no longer' be doubted that there is a certain amount of smallpox here.
Rumors to that effect have been current for several days, and the mayor
has issued a notice urging all people to be vaccinated. The sanitary
authorities claim this is only a precautionary measure on account of the
large number of people that will pass through here during the exposi-
tion, and because there are a few cases of varioloid in the city. To
strike an average between the various opinions one gets, I should say
there are probably 10 cases of smallpox at present in Havre.

Respectfully, S. B. GRUEBS,
Assi.¶tant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SuRGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-H-ospital Service.

Reportfrom Mar8eilles.

MARSEILLES, FRANCE, March 31, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of transactions

at this port for the week ended March 31, 1900: Only 1 vessel, the
French liner Neustria, of the Cyprien Faber Line, cleared from this port
during the week bound for the United States. There have been no other
transactions worthy of mention during the week.

Respectfully, G. M. CORPuT,
As8istant Surgeon, U. S. ME. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Serviee.

GERMANY.

Report from Bremen.

BREMEN, GERMANY, April 10, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to report that during the past week bills of

health were issued to 3 vessels carrying together 1, 759 emigrants. This
76
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is a considerable decrease in the number embarking from this port, due
no doubt largely to the approach of the Easter season. There were 8
detentions for the following causes: Fever (unknown cause), 4;
tachoma, 1, and coijunctivitis (severe), 3. The health report for
Bremen during the past week shows 2 case of scarlet fever and 3 of
enteric fever. This locality continues free from quarantinable diseases.

Respectfuly, JOSEPH B. GREENE,
Pa8sed Asistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SuRGEoN-GE.AEAr,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.

Method of ki/ling rate at Hamburg.

HAxBURG, April 7,1900.
SR: As directed in Bureau letter (McE., R. M. W.) of the 6th ultimo,

I have the honor to report upon the methods used in Hamburg for the
killing of rats on shipboard and elsewhere in anticipation of possible
danger from the bubonic plague. I regret that I have not been able to
make an appointment to see the processes actually applied on shipboard
but I have got quite a clear account of the methods from the port
physician, Dr. B. Nocht.

It is much easier to destroy rats aboard ship, where they can not
escape, than on shore, and this is systematically carried out. To every
vessel which enters the harbor a notice is given containing the regula-
tions with reference to this subject (Exhibits A and B), the form of
notice (B) given to vessels detained for some reason at quarantine being
slightly different from that (A) given to vessels which pass immediately
into port. None of the work is done at quarantine, however, but
always after the vessel has arrived in the harbor, and it is not com-
pleted until the cargo is discharged.

Vessels from foreign ports outside of Europe are required to go
through the process at each arrival, vessels running to other European
ports once in three months, and vessels plying on the river Elbe once a
month. Vessels of the Hamburg-American Line, which make frequent
quick trips between United States ports and Hamburg, are required to
expose rat poison at each arrival, but are not required to undergo the
sulphur fumigation every time. They inform the port physician of
the measures used each time, and fumigate the holds as often as he
prescribes.
The method is comparatively simple and consists of two parts, the

exposing of poison in the cabins and other small compartments of the
vessel and the fumigation of the hold with sulphur dioxide mixed with
a small proportion of carbon dioxide. The theory of the use of carbon
dioxide mixed with the sulphur fumes is that it makes the gas more
diffusible. The trade of professional ratkiller, or Kammeriager (closet
hunter), exists here and a number of these people are instructed by the
port physician as to the requirements of the work aboard ship. They
lay the poison in the cabins and other parts as soon as the vessel arrives.
They keep the exact formulas of their poisons secret and change them
occasionally, but the articles used are supposed to be strychnine, arsenic
and phosphorus mixed with sausage or meal or bread in small cakes.
The fumigation is done after cargo is discharged, and, while the ship

has to furnish the materials and apparatus, getting them from dealers
in the city, the proces is superintended by the harbor police. Usually
sulphur and charcoal are burned in iron pots placed in the lower parts
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of the hold, the proportions being 20 kilograms of charcoal aud 10 of
sulphur to every 1,000 cubic meters of space. Sometimes pepper is
added, but I understand that this is only an idea of some shipmasters.
The hold is left closed ten hours. In case a vessel needs to complete
the process more quickly, the master is allowed to use a French pro-
prietary preparation called pictolin, which consists in the main of
sulphur dioxide mixed with 3 or 4 per cent of carbon dioxide and
liquefied under pressure. An apparatu is furnished with the pictolin,
and the gas is led through a rubber tube to the bottom of the hold,
where it escapes through an attachment having perforations which send
it in different directions. The amount of pictolin used is 20 kilograms
to each 1,000 cubic meters of space and the hold is kept closed two
hours.

All rats killed are required to be delivered to. the harbor police. I
am informed that the results obtained aboard ship are so good, that
after two fumigations of vessels coming regularly to this port, at the
third treatment often no rats at all are found.
There are much greater difficulties attending the destrtction of rats

on shore on account of the difficulty which everyone who has tried
must have experienced in inducing the rats to stay in one tight place
to be killed, and I understand that although a scheme was formed for
requiring the destruction of rats so far as possible in warehouises,
slaughterhouses, and sewers, it has not been systematically carried 'out,
the danger and fear of plague having diminished here within the last
few months. Fuimigation of buildings to kill rats which can escape
through holes and burrows is of little use. 'rhe plans have been to
catch them in traps, or with cats and dogrs or to kill them by means
of poison. The objections to exposing poision are that other animals
such as cats and dogs (and on the water front of the Aister River and
lake the swans) may be killed, or that food staffs in warehouses and
slaughterhouses may becomie contamninated.

Since the destruction of rats was reguilarly begau about 7,000 have
been delivered to the police, the chief part having come from vessels.
A premium of 5 pfenning (a little more than a cent) was offered in
January for each dead rat delivered but this was only continued about
a mouth for fear that some persons might be led to breed rats as an
industry.

Respectfully, A. C. SMITE,
Passed Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SuRGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Ho8pital Seruice.

[Inclosure.]

ExHIBIT A.

To the captain of the ship IHerr :
In accordance with paragraph 22 of the harbor regulations, you are summoned

herewith in the interest of the public health to expose rat poison on your vessel as
soon as possible-preferably through a professional ratkiller-and to have the vessel
fumigated with sulphur after cargo is discharged. In doing this you are to conform
to the provisions of paragraph 11 of the harbor regulations.
The dead rats are to be delivered over to the nesrest harbor police station.
Infractions will be punished in accordance with paragraph 26 of the harbor re(gu-

litions.
PARAGRAPH 11, HARBOR REGULATIONS.

The fumigation of ships for the purpose of banishing rats and other vermin may onily
be undertaken by day and after the receiptQf the written permission of the chiet harbor
master, under the supervision of the harbor police.
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PARAGRAPH 26.

Infractions of the provisions of this regulation are punished in accordance with para-
graph 38 of the harbor law, by a fine not exceeding 150 marks or in case of inability to
pay by imprisonment not to exceed six weeks, provided a severer punishment is not
inflicted by the general ordinances.

The PORT PHYSICIAN, I. U.
HAMBURG,
REMARKs.-On vessels plyingregularly between Hamburg and otherEuropean ports the destruc-

tion of rats is to be repeated at least every three months, but on all other vessels after each voyage.

ExHIBIrr B.

Besides any other measures which the port physician may still prescribe in Hamburg
a professional ratkiller will come-on board by order of the port physician after the
arrival of the vessel at Hamburg in order to expose rat poison in suitable places on
board. The captain and crew are charged not to put any hindrance in the way of this
person but to assist him in his work in every way possible. No fees are charged for
the work of the ratkiller.
As soon as the vessel has been unloaded the holds are to be fumigated with sulphur

in order to kill the rats still remaining alive. This fumigation will be superintended
by the harbor police, wherefore notice should be given to those authorities immediately
upon the unloading of the vessel. The-approval of the chief harbor master is also to be
obtained with reference to the place of docking the vessel.
The dead rats are to be delivered over to the nearest harbor police station.

PARAGRAPH 11, HARBOR REGULATIONS.

The fumigation of ships for the purpose of banishing rats and other vermin may only
be undertaken by day and after receipt of the written permission of the chief harbor
master, under the supervision of the harbor police.
Paragraph 21 of the regulations of November 29, 1895, concern the control of the

sea-going vessels by the health police.
Intractions of the provisions of these regulations and likewise of the orders given by

the competent authorities in putting the same into effect are punished, provided a
severer penalty is niot imposed in accordance with existing ordinances, by a fine not to
exceed 100 marks. in place of which, in case of inability to pay, a corresponding
imiprisoniuent is inflicted.

The PORT PHYSICIAN, I. U.
CUXHAVEN,

Establishment in Hanmburg of an institute for the study of ships and tropical
diseases and hygiene.

HAMBURG, April 9, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith a translation of an extract

from the 'i Veroffentlichungen des Kaiserlichen Gesundheitsamtes"
relating to the establishment in Hamburg of an institute for the study
of ship and tropical diseases and hygiene.
The organization of this institute is important since a considerable

part of its work will be similar to that undertaken by our own Service
in the UInited States.

Respectfully, A. C. SMITH,
Passed Assistabnt Surgeon, U. S. M. Hf. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S Marine-Hospital Service.

[inclosure.-Extract from " Veroffentlichungen des Kaiserlichen Gesundheitsamtes," of April 4,
1900, No. 14.]

Hamburg.-On January 15, 1900, the senate sent a communication to the "Burger-
schaft" which contains the motion in regard to the reconstruction of the Seaman's
Hospital and the consolidation of the same with an institute for tropical diseases and
diseases occurring aboard ship. Recognizing the particularly important scientific duties
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of the port physician, attention is called to the fact that the Seaman's Hospital is not
only the place for observing and treating disease of seamen, but it must also at the
same time serve the purpose of comparing, collecting, and augmenting the scientific
material for ship hygiene.

Furthermore. the following duties have become prominent: 1. The preparatory
education of ship's physicians of the merchant marine for their vocation. 2. The
promotion of the knowledge and investigation of tropical diseases.

In consequence of a conference of representatives of the senate with the colonial
division of the department of foreign affairs, at which the necessity for an institute of
tropical hygiene likewise in the interest of the German colonies and protectorates was
confirmed, the followiug was agreed upon:

1. Hamburg undertakes the erection of an institute for ship and tropical diseases.
2. At the head of the institute shall be a chief physician, who is to be appointed

by Hamburg with the approval of the colotial division. The position of chief physi-
cian is most practicably to be combined with the office of port physician.

3. There are to be employed in connection with the institute further:
(a) A clinical assistant and a volunteer physician.
(b) A medical assistant for aiding the port physician in nonclinical scientific

researches and in teaching.
(c) A chemical assistant for the undertaking of pharmaceutical and chemico-hygienic

researches.
4. The persons named under 3 a and 3 c are appointed by Hamburg with the approval

of the colonial division. The latter reserves the right to propose lor the position of
chemist a pharmacib.t specially qualified by former experience in the tropics, whose
salary i.' to be more exactly d terniinedi hereafter but shall not be less than 5,000 marks.

For the position named under 3b the colonial division will send, with the approval
of Hamburg, a physician adapted for the post, who is to receive from Hamburg a free
station and, if it can be arranged, also a free dwelling.

5. Hamburg will, for the present, lurnish 10 to 12 laboratory tables, of which -5 are
to be held at the disposal of the imperial authorities, against a yearly rental of 1,000
marks each.

6. Hamburg provides the necessary sick beds for the disposal of the colonial authori-
ties in such number as may be desired at any time. For the care and treatment of the
sick, the usual rules as to the reimbursement which apply to the Hamburg State Hos-
pitals will be observed on the part of the Empire.

7. The staff of nurses will consist of sisters.
P. The institute is to be opened October 1, 1900.
In accordance with experience up to the present date, the number of beds to be

placed at the disposal of the colonial diVision will not exceed 20; dangerous contagious
diseases, such as smallpox. cholera, and plague, are not to be admitted to the iSeaman's
Hospital. The necessary reconstruction which is already in view will have to consist
of a transforming of the present main buiilding into office and dwelling rooms for the
physician and in the substantial enlargement of the present wards by the addition of a
wiDg and of several stories. The yearly cost of the Seaman's Hospital and of the
institute for ship and tropical diseases to be united thereto will be increased as com-
pared with the present cost (75,000 marks) by about 25,000 marks, which is to be paid
partly out of sick funds and partly out of imperial contributions. The senate has
decided in unison with the authorities who are to come into future control of the
administration that the institution shall be placed under the medical bureau. As a
result of this conference, an abstract of which has been given above, the senate moved,
the Biirgerschaft consenting, that-

1. The Seaman's Hospital be transformed into an infirmary for internal medicine for
sick seamen and those suffering with tropical diseases and be united with a scientific
institute for the study of ship and tropical diseases.

2. That the Seaman's Hospital and Institute for Ship and Tropical Diseases be placed
under the Medical Bureau.

3. That 116,000 marks be appropriated for the rebuilding of the Seaman's Hospital
and 15,0O0 marks as reimbursement to the Seaman's fund for the ceding of 4 portion of
land at the Seaman's House, and that the finance committee be empowered to raise this
amount by loan as best can be done.

Reportfrom Hamburg.
HAMBURG, April 9, 1900.

Sip: I have the honor to report for the week ended April 7, 1900:
There were 3 embarkations of steerage passengers bound to the
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United States, the steamship Pretoria sailing with 1,914 on Sunday, the
steamship Belgratki with 1,149 on Tuesday, and the expres steamer
Columbia with 456 on Thursday, all being vessels of the Hamburg-
American Line. Of the number carried by the Pretoria more than half,
consisting of Russians coming through the barracks, were inspected
and sent on board the vessel on Saturday, March 31. This was sup-
posed to be all the Russians who had arrived, but a hundred more were
produced Sunday morning. The steerage passengers of the Columbia
were all embarked the day before sailing, as is the rule in the case of
the express steamers.
The steamship Arcadia, also of the Hamburg-Ameiican Line, sailed

from Philadelphia via Halifax on Thursday, carrying a number of emi-
grants to the Canadian port. I did not inspect these passengers.

Bills of health were issued to 9 vessels during the week, of which 8
carried cargoes. One was a supplemental bill of health, the original
bill being given at London.

Respectfully, A. C. SMITH,
Passed Astant Surgeon, U. S. M. H.' S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Ho8pital Service.

GIBRALTAR.

Removal of restrictions against Portuguese ports. -Board of health notice.

GIBRALTAR, March 30, 1900.
With reference to the notice published August 26 last, the board of

health has decided to remove the restrictions imposed upon arrivals
from Portuguese ports, provided they bring clean bills of health and
have health on board.

Respectfully, JOHN C. KING,
Secretary to the Board of Health.

Regutlation against smallpox-Order by his excellency the governor-general,
Sir Robert Biddulph.

GIBRALTAR, April 7, 1900.
By virtue of the power and authority in me vested under the provi-

sioDs of the "infectious aud contagious diseases ordinance, Gibraltar,
1890," and by the advice and upon the request of the board of health,
I do hereby prohibit the entrance in Gibraltar of any person who is, or
is suspected to be, actually suffering, or has within the period of twenty-
one days suffered from smallpox.
Given at Gibraltar, this 7th day of April, 1900.
By command: H. M. JACKSON,

Colonial Secretary.
GUATEMALA.

Reportfrom Livingstow2-Frit port.

LIVINGSTON, GUATEMALA, April T2, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at Livingston, Guatemala,

and. further, that I find said place in very go6d sanitary condition and
no infectious diseases prevailing.
Telegraphic information concerning yellow fever in Salvador received

to-day. CoDns1l notifies the governor of the district, who will inform
the Guatemalan officials, stopping passenger traffic from that place. Will

1016
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also notify competent American physician in Zacapa, keeping all sus-
pects out, as that is a point of danger. I find disinfecting materials on
hand but no place of any kind in which to use them. Am making best
effort to have a small room built on the wharf for this essential pur-
pose, as will doubtless have immediate use for such a compartment.
I have not as yet entered regularly upon my duties for this reason. I
have completed the code book as instructed.
The health of this place is very good.

Respectfully, SAMUEL W. BACKUS,
Acting A&i8tant Surgeon, U. S. Z. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hopital Srie.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

Noplague since March 81.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 19, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor, by direction of the Secretary of State, to

inform you that a telegram of the 10th instant has been received from
the consul-general at Honolulu, which reads as follows: "No cases or
deaths since March 31.

Respectfully, THos. W. CRIDLER,
Third Assistant Secretary.

Hon. SECRETARY OF TEE TREASURY.

Report from ionolulu-One more case of plague.

HONOLULU, H. I., April 9, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that since my last report, March

31, 1 new case of plague was discovered late on that day. The case was
fatal and the victim was Catharine Sullivan, a young white girl, aged
13 years, who lived on Liliha street near School street. In this, the
infection was supposed to have been carried to the girl by her stepfather
who was employed in guarding infected premises for the board of
health. We have passed eight days now without any new cases and
the prospects are encouraging.
The detention camp at Kalihi has been closed and only what is known

as the Battery Camp remains open for the reception of persons taken
from suspicious areas. There are 2 convalescents at the pesthouse, but
no other cases.
No cases of plague have been reported from the other islands and

Kahului and Hilo seem free from infection. Surgeon Kinyoun informs
me that a report has reached Surgeon Gassaway from Kahului that
there had been 30 deaths per month for the past two months on Spreck-
elsville plantation, near Kahului, in a population of about 3,000
people.

I have interviewed Dr. Garvin, of the Hawaiian board of health, who
hasjust returned from duty at Kahului, and he informs me that he per-
sonally investigated the matter; that the number of deaths were 20, not
30 per month, and that the deaths were caused by dysentery and typhoid
fever, and that there was no suspicion of plague. Some time ago there
was a severe epidemic of typhoid fever on some of the plantations on
the island of Molokai. The breaking up of the virgin soil on the plan-
tations sometimes gives rise to severe forms of malarial fever, which
are fatal among the Asiatic laborers.
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A court of claims has been established by the Hawaiian Government
to adjust claims for losses caused by fire for sanitary reasons. No
general crusade has yet been entered upon against the rats, but a small
bounty has been offered (25 cents) and a professional rat catcher has
been engaged by the board of health. Sugar cargoes are still shipped
from here to United States ports with the usual precautions.
Those who deal in bananas and hides are anxious to make shipments,

but there seems to be objection to their reception in San Francisco.
The hides would, of course, be disinfected before shipment and the
bananas would only be taken from clean plantations.
The United States transport Grant, from San Francisco to Manila,

arrived here this morning and will take coal and water, the usual pre-
cautions being observed. She has 172 officers and men in crew, 29
cabin passengers and 146 steerage.
We have all taken the Haffkine prophylactic in the consulate, and it

is quite largely used by the Hawaiian board of bealth and by Dr.
Stansfield and myself.

I would suggest that a further supply be forwarded at as early a date
as practicable, and that I be informed relative to the cost of it and the
antipest serum.

Respectfully, D. A. CARMICHAEL,
Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.

HONDURAS.

Report from Puerto C(ortez-Fruit port.

PUERTO CORTEZ, HoNDURAs, April 1, 1900.
SIR: I beg to acknowledge receipt of letter (J. W. B) of March 29,

1900, with inclosure, detailing me for duty in the United States consular
office at Puerto Cortez, Honduras, also cablegram of April 9, to United
States consul at this port in regard to yellow fever epidemic in San
Salvador.

In reference to cablegram, would say that the carrying of infection
from San Salvador to the United States through this port would be
almost impossible, there being no railroad connections between Cortez
and San Salvador, and persons desiring to come overland would be
compelled to use mule and pack, which would require from ten days to
two weeks, and be more expensive than going via Mexico.

Respectfully, MARCUS HAASE,
Acting Aissstant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.

INDIA.

Plague in the presidency of Bombay from September, 1896, to January 19,
1900, 368,307 cases and 288,999 deaths.

BOMBAY, INDIA, January 31. 1900.
SIR: In continuance of my health report of Bombay, dated October 11,

1899, I give herein a few additional statements and tables, bringing it
up to the present time. The following table gives the number of cases
and deatbs from plague in the city of Bombay from the beginning of the
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epidemic to the present, as shown from daily returns made to the Gov-
ernment:

Period. Cases. Deaths.

Totalfrom September, 1896, to May 28,18 ............................................................... 12,425 , 564
Total from May 29,1897, to May 27, 1898..............................................5..............3..... 17907 16532
Total from May 28,1898, to June 2,1899.................................................................... 19,139 15,700

Total.................................................................... 49,471 42,796

TotalfromJune 3,1889, to January 5,1900 ............................................................... 4,3933,316
During the week ended January 12, 1900 . . ................................ 494 334
During the week endee January 19, 1900................................................................. 627453

During the week ended January 26, 1900 .................................. 687 478

Grand total ..5...... . 5, 672 47,377

The next table gives a summary of plague cases and deaths that have
occurred in the Bombay Presidency from the commencement of the
epidemic down to the present time. The total number of cases reported
in the ]presidency being 368,307 and the deaths 288,999. These figures
are certified to by the chief secretary to government and may be relied
upon as being correct.

Summary of plague cases and dxaths in the Bombay Presidency from September, 1896, to
January 19, 1900.

Period. Cases. Deaths.

Total from September, 1896, to May 28, 1897. ........................................................... 35,434 28,737
Total from May 29, 1897, to May 27, 1898. ................................................................. 75,813 61,220
Total from May 28, 1898, to June 2, 1899 . ....................................... 147,747 115,('83
Total from June 3, 1899, to January 5, 1900 . ................................... 106,831 82,087
Total for the week ended January 12,1900. ............................................................ 1,256928
Total for the week ended January 19,1900. ............................................................ 1,226944

Total.. ... 368307 288,999

The following table gives the deaths from plague in all India for the
week ended January 20, 1900, 4n comparison with the week ended
October 1, 1899, in my last report, as furnished by the imperial gov-
ernment.
In the presidency of Bombay the districts are enumerated. The

balance of India is given by states and provinces.
The table shows the fact that plague seems to reach the height of its

mortality in the countrv in the hot month, in India, of October, and in
the cool season in the larger cities, for instance, Bombay.
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Summary ofplague cases, etc.-Continued.

Places.

Bombay Presidency and
8ind-

Ahmedebad District......
Ahmednagar..................
Akalkot State.................
Aundh State...................
Baroda State..................
Belgaum District...........
Bhor State......................
Bijapur District.;............
Bombay City..................
Broach District...............
Cutch State.....................
DharwarDistrict............
Hyderabad District........
Janjira State..........
Kaira District.........
Kanara District........
Kurrachee City..............
Kurrachee District.........
Kathiawar State............
Khandesh District..........
Kolaba District...............
Kolhapur State..............
Mahi Kantha State.........
Nasik District................
Palanpur State...............

Week ended.

January20.j October 1.

..................

9

..................
4

..................

6
27

471
...............6..

1

62
..................

................ ...-

...................

12

64

i....................423
8

64
9

420
19

167
82
5
15

370
63
2
19
11
1

....................
7
7

......... i;66.-

.................5 .............803.

.................. ....... .................

Places.

Bombay Preuidency and
Sind-Continued.

Panch Mahals District...
Poona City.....................
Poona District................
Ratnagiri District..........

1 Rewakantha State.........
Satara District...............
Savantvadi District.......
Savanur State................
S10hikrarpur District.....
jjSholapur District......
jS0urat District..........
Thana District....

Outide Bombay Pre8i-
dency and SuSd-

Madras Presidency......
Mysore State..................
Hyderabad State............

Central Provinces ..........

Punjab...........................
Bengal...........................
Central India..................

Northwest Provinces.....
Burma............................

Week ended.

January20.1 October 1.

...... -.---... ...

13

6
........ .. - -

20

1..................
145
13
37

73
176
77
44
1

111

.......... ... i.1

1

1

878
778
12
2

096

48
I..................

68
71

61

12
195
148
35

..................

51
..................

..................

...... ... ....-- .

The following is a statement of daily mortality in Bombay in Decem-
ber, 1899, as compared with the same in December, 1898 and 1897:

Comparative mortality for December.

Date. 1899. 1898. 1897. Date. 1899. 1898. 1897.

December 1............ 144 89 91 December 18 .......... 194 104 112
December 2.136 101 115 December 19 ......... 221 131 114
December 3.140 102 106 December 20....................... 246 100 127
December 4............ 157 98 112 December 21 ................ 234 101 126
December 5............ 172 99 93 Dece&iber 22 ................ 207 115 143
December 6............ 174 97 109-f December23 ................ 237 90 137
December 7 .161 ............ 90 80 D" ember24 ............... 247 95 129
December 8 .148 ............ 112 97D cember 25 ............... 242 124 136
December 9.161 96 100 December 26 ............... 245 118 131
Decenmber 10...................... 180 99 126 December 27 .. 239 99 132
December 11...................... 190 83 106 December28 .. 243 128 167
December 12...................... 186 113 120 December 29 .. 237 125 146
December 13...................... 167 95 121 December 30 .. 224 123 147
December 14...................... 179 108 115 December 31 .. 229 121 142
December 15...................... 206 111 999 -_
December 16...................... 197 110 123 Total .. 6,156 3,311 3,736
December 17...................... 213 134 134

It~~~~~~

The following table gives the number of daily cases and deaths of
plague during the week ended January 29, 1900, in the city of Bombay:

Date. Attacks. Deaths.

Tuesday 23 .117 72
Wednesday 24 .101 56
Thursday 25 .84 53
Friday 26 .95 66
Saturday 27 .88 62
Sunday 28 .73 57

Monday29 ....................................................................... 59 60

Total ..j; 617 426

April 27, 1900

_ ~~~~~I

I.................I.................
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The plague epidemic is increasing steadily in Bombay City and has
been since the hot weather in October. The following figures indicate
the rate of progress during the present epidemic:
Period, week ended- Deatha.
November 7, 1899............. 71
November 14, 1899............. 86
November 21, 1899............. 110
November 28, 1899............. 137
December 5, 1899............. 135
December 12, 1899............. 170

Period, week ended- Deaths.
December 19, 1899... ........... 248
December 26, 1899.............. 301
January 2, 1900.............. 244
January 9, 1900.............. 324
January 16, 1900.............. 428
January 23, 1900.............. 478

The following table gives the races and casts in Bombay, the number
according to the census of 1891, the number of deaths of each cdast or
race during the week ended January 23, 1900, and the annual rate of
mortality for each race per 1,000 of population, exclusive of stillborn:

Races and casts. Number. Deaths. Per cent.

Jains ............................................................ 25,225 71 146.36
Brahmins................. .37,.982 1 9................. 1021.39.64

Lingaits .............................................................. 784 3 198.97
Bhatias ............................................................. 7,891 13 79.07

Hindus of other casts................. ..................................15................ . 1,389 157.22
Hindus, low cast............................................................. 45,169 3'29 361.48

Musalmans ............................................................. 155,101 373 120.36
Parsis ............................................................. 47,458 31 33.96

Jews............................................................ 5,02t 6 51.78
Native Christians............................................................ 29,712 58 98.00
Eurasians ............................................................ 4,330 8 96.07
Europeans............................................................ 11, 290 6 27.63
Negro.Africains ........... 146 2 712.32
Buddhists............................................................ 1909. ...............
Other and unknown casts............................................................ ............... 3 .

Total .. 821,764 2,394 147.75

During same week the following number of deaths were attributed
to the principal causes, to wit, showing that 8 epidemic diseases prevail
simultaneously:
Smallpox ...................................
Measles.....................................
Remittent fever...........................
Cholera.....................................
Plague......................................
Leprosy......................................
Tuberculosis ...............................
Respiratory system........................
Nervous system...........................

186
97

213
5

478
6

194
342
110

Diarrhea..... . ............................ 157
Dysentery . . ............. 83
Stillborn . .............. 59
Debility . ............ .. 143
All other causes .. 321

Total .. 2,394

Births reported .. 226

The number of deaths from all causes registered in the city of Bombay
during the week ended January 23,1900, was 2,394, being 186 more than
in the preceding week, 946 more than in the week ended January 24,
1899, and 1,207 more than in the corresponding period in the preceding
five years, while the annual rate of mortality per 1,000 of the popula-
tion was 147.75. exclusive of stillborn.
The returns just received for the week ended January 30, 1900, give

the total mortality of the city during the week at 2,440, bringing the
annual rate of mortality per 1,000 population up to 150.91.
Smallpox has become epidemic. During the same week 229 deaths

have occurred from this disease.
Bubonic plague appeared here in September, 1896; since then up to

January 19, 1900, there have been reported- 368,307 cases and 288,999
deaths in the Bombay Presidency, and 55,672 cases and 47,377 deaths
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from plague in the city of Bombay. The normal average weekly death
rate before the plague epidemic was about 570, with an annual death
rate per 1,000 (in the year 1895), of the population of 30.5. During
the week ended January 23, 1900, there were 2,394 deaths in the city,
equaling an annual death rate of 147.75 per 1,000 of the inhabitants,
with at least 8 diseases now prevailing in the city in epidemic form.

It is quite evident from these figures, that along with plague and the
mortality from ordinary general diseases, there will this year be a
heavy mortality, greater than in previous years, from a class of general
buit very unusual diseases which are occurring in exceptional propor-
tions. This unexpected influx of disease is not easily explained. What
it may mean must at present be left to conjectuire. It is curious, to say
the least, that while a plague epidemic is prevailing in apparently the
usual way, a treble mortality from general diseases, much greater than
the prevailing plague mortality, should be spreading niearly all over the
city.
During the past three years of daily plague, famine has twice visited

India. The present one, especially in Western India, is unparalleled
in severity and distress, and now, with au appalliugly high death rate
from 8 diseases prevailing in epidemic form in the city, Bombay pre-
seuts a picture uniquely sad.

WVILLIAM T. FEE,
UTnited States Consul.

Plague in the city of Bonmbay.
In continuance of my health report, January 31, 1900, I suibmit the

following details, bringing the report up to the present time:
In the city of Bombay for the first time in the last nineteen weeks

the total mortality for the week ended March 6, 1900, has shown a ten-
dency to decline. This week there is a diminution in mortality of 196 as
compared with the previous week. The following table gives the plague
mortality and the total mortality during the past nineteen weeks:

Total Total
Week ended- Plague. mortal- Week ended- Plague. mortal-

ity. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ity.

November 7.......................... 71 768 January 9. ...321 1,870
November 14.......................... 88 852 January 16....428 2,208
November 21.......................... 110 897 January 23...474 2,394
November 28..... 137 959 January 30.......................... 391 2,440
December 5 ..... ..................... 135 1,049 February 6 ..........................753 2,461
December 12 .......................... 170 1,200 February 13 . .................. 5702,637
December 19 .......................... 248 1,377 February 20 . ................... 6412,701
December 26 .................... 301 1,638 February 27 . .................. 768 2,831
January 2 ........................244 1,642 March 6.......................... 700 2, 635

The following shows the incidence of mortality during the week
ended March 6, in various diseases:

Measles.81 Diarrhea8............................. ;158
Smallpox.......... 269 Fevers.256
Cholera .......... 9 Phthisis.173
Relapsing fever .......... 18 Respiratory diseases.384
Dysentery..........96................... Plague.700
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Plague and total mortality, and the annual per ceint per 1,000 inhabi-
tants is as follows:

Nationality. Plague. Total. Per cent.

Caste Hindoos........................................................... 515 1,553 176.68
Mohammedans........................................................... 57 4731.53.21
Low-caste Hindoos........................................................... 4 0 306 W35. 00

Jaiis ............................................................ 28 77 158.73
Brahmins............................................................ 2 1 74 99.994
Native Christians........................................................... 23 79 134. 76
Parsees........................................................... 7 40 47.73
Bhattias........................................................... 3 7 46.12
Jews. ........................................................... 1 7 72.49
Eurasians........................................................... 1 9 108.08
Europeans.0 3 13.81

This gives a total annual average death rate per 1,000 inhabitants of
163.25 per cent, exclusive of stillbirths. During the week ended March
6 there were 9 deaths from cholera, there having been 10 during the
week preceding. Smallpox is epidemic and increasing, there being 269
deaths during week mentioned above.

Since the beginning of the plague epidemic in September, 1896, up to
February 23, 1900, there have been 49,546 deaths reported from plague
in the city of Bombay and 293.866 in Bombay Presidency. For the
reason that the weekly death rate of this city is about 2,000 more than
normal, it is safe to saty that manly plague deaths are attributed to other
causes and that the reported deaths from plague should be at least twice
the number given.

WILLIAM T. FEE,
United States Consul.

ITALY.

Reportsfrom Genoa-Snmallpox on the steam8hip New England.

GENOA, ITALY, April 2, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the abstract of bills of

health and the regular report for the week ended April 1, 1900:
On March 29 steamship Werra, North German Lloyd Line, cleared

for New York, 13 cabin and 228 steerage passengers and 200 pieces of
baggage were inspected and passed.
There was a death from smallpox in the Hotel de Gene, in Genoa, on

March 29. The deceased, an American citizen, had recently returned
from Egypt, where he was exposed to the disease on one of the Nile
boats. He was a member of an excursion party cruising on the steaml-
ship New England, which was reported as having smallpox on board
at Naples about twelve days ago.

Respectfully, RUPERT BLUE,
Passed Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. Hf. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.

GENOA, ITALY, April 8, 1900.
SIR: I have the honior to transmit herewith the abstract of bills of

health and the regular report for the week ended April 8, 1900: On
April 4, the Italian steamship Archimede cleared for New York with
passengers. Three cabin and 41 steerage passengers and 48 pieces of
baggage were inspected and passed. On April 5, the German steamship
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Xaiser Witlhelm II, bound for New York, carrying passengers and cargo;
57 cabin and 233 steerage passengers and 176 pieces of baggage were
inspected and passed. Smallpox and diphtheria are reported in Turin
and Piacenza, Italy; consequently the baggage of 5 immigrants from
these places was disinfected by steam. Thirty Russians from Buenos
Ayres, with a good sanitary history, and having been through quaran-
tine here, were passed. Their bedding, clothes, etc., were held pending
inquiry as to the method of treatment.

Respectfully, RuPERT BLUE,
Passed Ai&sstant Surgeon, U. S. M. 1. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Iospital Setvice.

Report from Naples-Spread of smallpox.
NAPLES, ITALY, April 4, 1900.

SIR: I have the honor to report that for the week ended April 4,
1900, the following ships were inspected:
March 30, the steamship Werra, of the North German Lloyd Steam-

ship Company, bound with passengers and cargo for New York. There
were inspected and passed 20 cabin and 736 steerage passengers and 89
pieces of large and 620 pieces of small baggage. Two hundred and
forty pieces of baggage were disinfected by steam.
March 31, the steamship Neustria, of the Fabre Line, bound with

passengers and cargo for New York. There were inspected and pamsed
890 steerage passengers and 50 pieces of large and 945 pieces of small
baggage. Two hundred and forty-three pieces of baggage were disin-
fected by steam.

April 3, the steamship Bolivia, of the Anchor Line, bound with pas-
sengers anid cargo for New York. There were inspected and passed 3
cabin and 1,279 steerage passengers and 110 pieces of large and 1,300
pieces of small baggage. Three hundred and thirty-eight pieces of bag-
gage were disinfected by steam.

April 4, the steamship Georgia, of the Hamburg-American Line, bound
with passengers and cargo for New York. There were inspected and
passed 682 steerage passengers and 72 pieces of large and 800 pieces of
small baggage. Tweenty-nine pieces of baggage were disinfected by
steam.
Smallpox.-The smallpox which was carried to Italy by the steamship

New England, and which was mentioned in my last report, continues to
spread. One case has made its appearance here in the person of an
American who was one of the party. Passed Assistant Surgeon Blue
also reports a death from the same cause at Genoa. The disinfection of
all baggage from Sicily is still being continued.

Respectfully, VICTOR G. HEISER,
Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. 1. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.

NETHERLANDS.

Report from Rotterdam.
ROTTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, April 10, 1900.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the transac-
tions of the Service at this station for the week ended April 7, 1900:
Five vessels were inspected and received bills of health. The steamship
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Amdterdam sailed on the bth instant for New York, carrying pasengers
and freight. She carried 9 eabin and 393 steerage passengers and 171
pieces of baggage were inspected and labeled and 65 pieces were disin-
fected and labeled. The health of the port of Rotterdam continues
satisfactory.

Respectfully, A. R. THOMAAS,
Paw8ed A8miant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Ho8pital Service.

NICARAGUA.

Report8from Blueefield-Fruit port.
BLUEFIELDS, NICARAGUA, April 1$, 1900.

SIR: I have the honor to make my weekly report as follows: Three
vessels have been cleared, carrying in all 4 passengers; 7 pieces of bag-
gage have been disinfected. Copies of certificates given to masters of
the ships and to the passengers are inclosed.

After a careful inspection of this port, I have the pleasure to report
that the health of its inhabitants and the sanitary condition of the town
are satisfactory. One death occurred during the past week-a native
chld-of snake bite.

Respectfully, D. W. GOODMAN,
Acting Asi8tant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Ho8pital Serice.

[Inclosure .]

Speimen certifcatee.
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.

BLUEFIELDS, NICARAGUA, April 11, 1900.
This is to certify that the bearer, , leaves this port to-day as a passenger

on board the , bound to -
The said has complied with all the rules prescribed by the Marine-

Hospital Service for the government of passengers leaving the fruit ports of Central
America for the United States, and his baggage has been disinfected under my super-
vision. His ultimate destination in the United States, as stated by him, is

D. W. GOODMAN,
Acting Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

De8iption of the Marivele8 QuarantineStation.

MANILA, P. I., March 15, 1900.
SiR: I have the honor to submit the following brief report on the

Mariveles Quarantine Station:
This place was selected as a quarantine station by the Spanish, and

was partly equipped for the purpose of quarantining vessels, but there
are no evidences that they bathed the crew and passengers arriving on
infected vessels, as no bath houses exist and no buildings or means for
disinfection. In fact, I have reliable information that this process was
only carried out by the primitive process of burning sulphur in pots
for the disinfection of the vessel, while little if any attention was paid
to the disinfection of baggage.
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The passengers were landed and detained, however, and barracks exist
for this purpose. They are much in need of repairs and can not be
utilized until the necessary changes have been made.
Situation.-Mariveles is the name of a small native village of 300

inhabitants situated on the bay of the same name, and is located about
300 yards from the quarantine reservation.

Mariveles Bay is a small arm of Manila Bay, situated on the north
side of its entrance. It is bounded on two sides by high hills, and the
mountain 2 miles distant protects it on another. It is well sheltered
from typhoons and is considered the best harbor in the islands against
these storms.
The entrance is wide and free from dangers to ships of every size;

there is deep water everywhere. The anchorage is excellent and suffi-
cient for detaining any number of vessels that it may be necessary to
place in quarantine.
The station is situated at the head of the bay and will be described

in detail below. It is about 28 miles from Manila and 3 miles from
Corregidor Island, which protects the entrance of the bay from storms
from the south. This is the only site in Manila Bay suitable for quar-
antine purposes, as all along the shores of the bay the water is shallow
and during the typhoon season becomes very rough.

It is conveniently located for all vessels arriving at Manila, as they
have to pass it, and no time would be lost by calling at the station.
The only other place that could be considered is Subig, but that is 15
miles farther away, is somewhat out of the course of vessels, and has no
quarantine buildings of any kind.
Taking everything into consideration I deem Mariveles the only avail-

able and suitable site, and it can be so equipped as to meet the require-
ments of the increased commerce at this port and emergencies of every
kind.
There are two objections, however, the proximity of a village and

the small size of the reservation available, necessitating crowding of the
buildings. The first can be overcomne by con-structing a fence and pre-
venting relations between the village people and the attendants at the
station; the latter is to a marked extent irremediable, as the filling of
the lagoon of salt water in the back would entail considerable expense.
There is a stone pier which is approximately 383 feet long by 12

feet wide, at the end of which is a transverse one used as a wharf, but the
water at the face of this is only 1 2 feet deep at low tide and, consequently,
it can only be used as a landing for small vessels. It was the custom of
the Spaniards to utilize it for this purpose, bringing all the passengers
to the shore in small ship's boats. It will be necessary to construct a
wharf as soon as possible so tlat large vessels can come alongside for
disinfection.

Buildings.-There are in all 7 buildings, 5 of which are in good con-
dition and only need painting and some minor repairs to make them
ready for occupation. The other 2 will need extensive repairs, new
roofs, and additions to make them suitable and useful barracks.
The buildings may be divided and described as follows:
1. Officers' quarteis. a building of stone with galvanized iron roof,

50 by 38 feet, containinig 4 rooms. This is in good condition and will
provide suitable quarters for 1 or 2 officers. This building is the center
one shown on the print of the reservation and buildings.

2. A substantial building of larger dimensions, 70 by 42 feet, situated
to the right of the preceding, was probably used as detention bar-
racks for cabin passengers, although it is not well suited for this pur-
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pose, as the provisions for this class of passengers are inadequate; still
it is my intention to use it for this class of suspects uutil the proposed
new building can be erected. It is divided into 4 large rooms and only
minor repairs and painting are necessary.

3. The third building of this type is situated to the left of the one
described as officers quarters, is 70 by 42 feet, constructed of stone and
divided into 3 rooms by a partition through the length of the build-
ing, furnishing a long room on the back and 2 smaller rooms in the
front portion. This can be utilized at present as a hospital for non-
contagibus diseases.
The 2 other stone buildings may be briefly described as small, 1-room

structures, 1 of which was formerly used as a storeroomi, the other as
a kitchen for cabin passengers. They can be made to serve the same
purpose now.

In this description, I have indicated the use which these buildings
are intended to serve at present. Later, when the proposed new
structures can be erected, the congestion will be relieved, and I deem it
advisable to use the central building as an executive one and the other
buildings for officers' quarters.

4. There are 2 barracks 100 by 40 feet and 72 by 20 feet, respec-
tively, constructed of wood with nipa roofs. They are much dilapi-
dated and repairs will be necessary in order to make them suitable for
the detention of steerage passengers. The proposed alterations and
additions are shown on the plans submitted, the object being to provide
4 separate compartments for the segregation of suspects, each crowd
in the building receiving their meals in the dining room at a different
time.
New work needed.-Regarding the new work necessary at this station,

that which is of prime importance is the construction of a wharf, and
more elaborate plans and specifications are now being prepared so as to
obtain bids and get the work started. The plan is to install the disin-
fecting plant on this structure, and the relative positions of the bath-
rooms for steerage and cabin passeDgers are shown. My idea is to build
permanent structures and of such dimensions as to insure quick and
effective work. I t,hink the proposed bath houses will meet all require-
ments and are well arranged from a sanitary view, as all intercourse
between unclean passengers and those that have been bathed can be
prevented, and clothes before and after disinfection can be kept sepa-
rate. The detention rooms are absolutely essential in this climate
where there is so much rainfall.
Another building that should be erected immediately is the hospital

for contagious diseases. The print submitted shows, in my opinion, the
proper style to be adopted. The plan is to further supplement this by
2 tents for the treatment of those sick with smallpox.
The plans also show 4 new barracks for t,he detention of steerage pas-

sengers. It has been deemed advisable to have small buildings and a
greater number of them, as by this means the number of suspects can be
better divided into segregation groups, and those from different vessels
can be kept separate during their period of detention. Through miis-
take the closets and bathrooms have not been shown, but they will be
of similar design to those shown in connection with the barracks now
existing.

It is further proposed to separate all the barracks from each other
and the officers' quarters by the construction of fences.

Water sup.ty.-The water supply will entail considerable expense, as
it will be necessary to construct a system of piping from a mountain

77
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stream 24 miles distant This will give an abundant supply of pure
water with sufficient pressure to obviate the use of tanks. Wells are
impracticable, as water is reached 8 feet below the surface, and it would
be impossible to make one of sufficient depth to give the necessary
quantity.

I have already prepared specifications for repairing the existing bar-
racks and will commence work on them very soon. The cost of mate-
rial and work performed will be approximately $9,000. All building
material is very expensive here and costs many times more than it does
in the States.

I also propose to have a temporary bath house, constructed of nipa,
for immediate use, and to disinfect baggage by formalin process until the
wharf and permanent buildings for baths and the installation of the dis-
infection plant can be erected.

Respectfully, J. C. PERRY,
Passed Assistant Surgeon, U.. S. M. HI. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.

Transfer of Mariveles Quarantine requested.

MANILA, P. I., March 15, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor hereby to inform you that a few days ago I

made a formal request for the transfer of the Mariveles Quarantine
Station, including all the buildings now existing at that place. The
military governor will transfer the station and has already sent an
officer to select a site for barracks for the soldiers now stationed there.

I have had control of all inspection of vessels for the past month,
and the situation is daily improving, although several points have not
yet, been decided.

Mly previous letters have shown plainly and forcibly the difficulties I
bave encountered in the performance of my duties, but my position is
now better defined, and when the question of the amount of money to
be set aside for quarantine purposes is definitely decided, I expect to
start an organization on a firm basis.

Respectfully, * J. C. PERRY,
Passed Assistant Sisrgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospita Service.

All vessels inspected.
MANILA, P. I., March 15, 1900.

SIR: I have the honor hereby to inform you that I am inspecting all
vessels, those from island ports as well as others. This has been the
custom in the past, and is at present a wise precaution on account of
the widespread prevalence of smallpox in the island cities and towns.
During the past week 2 vessels have arrived from these ports with small-
pox on board and have been placed in quarantine.

Respectfully, J. C. PERRY,
Passed A8sistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hosital Serve.
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Vaccination of the crews of vessels engaged in the interisland traffic.
MANILA, P. I., March 15, 1900.

SIR: Owing to the prevalence of smallpox in the island towns and
cities, I have the honor hereby to inform you that I have required the
vaccination of the crews of all vesels engaged in the interislaud traffic.
The work has been commenced and will progress as rapidly as possible.

Respectftlly, J. C. PERRY,
Passed Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON-GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.

PORTO RICO.

Reports fromrPonce.

PONCE, P. R., April 9, 1900.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the quarantine and

abstract bills of health reports for the week ended April 7, 1900. Also
mortality statistics for the past two weeks. The death rate has slightly
increased. Nothing of interest has occurred during the week.

Respectfully, W. W. KING,
Assistant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

[Inclosure.]

Number and cawues of deaths in Ponce jurisdietion (city, playa, and surrouinding country)
during the two weeks ended April 7, 1900.

Infectious diseases- Diseases of the digestive apparatus.... 42
Tuberculosis......... 11 Diseases of the respiratory system..... 11
Malarial fever..........- 9 Diseases of the circulatory system..... 1
Pernicious fever ....................-.. 2 Diseases of the nervous system ......... 3
La grippe ......................... 3 Other diseases (anaemia,inanition,etc.) 45
Septicoemia .........................- 1
Tetanus......................... 2 Total .......................... 131
Syphilis .-................................ I Births during the same period ........... 48

SPAIN.

Report from Barcelona.

BARCELONA, SPAIN, April 2, 1900.

SI: I have the honor to make the usual report and to transmit
abstract of bills of health for the week ended March 31, 1900.
March 28, bark Luz, Barcelona to Havana, general cargo. crew 10,

was inspected.
March 29, bark Vilasai, Barcelona to Fernandina, ballast, crew 16,

was inspected.
March 30, barkentine Fe, Barcelona to Havana, general cargo, crew

11, was inspected.
March 31, steamship Persian Prince, Genoa to New Orleans, was

inspected and given supplemental bill of health.
The number of deaths per week is about as usual; smallpox stationary.

Respectfully, JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Assitant Surgeon, U. S. M. H. S.

The SURGEON GENERAL,
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service.
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URUGUAY.

Monteideo quarantines against Buenos Aiyres and Rosario on account of
plague.

The United States consul at Montevideo reports, March 12, that
Montevideo has established a quarantine of ten days against Buenos
Ayres and Rosario, and five days against the rest of the Argentine
ports, as a precaution against plague.

FOREIGN STATISTICAL REPORTS.

AUSTRIA-Trieste.-Year ended December 31,1899. Estimated popu-
lation, 166,745. Total number of deaths, 4,605, including diphtheria,
109; enteric fever, 42; scarlet fever, 165, and 769 from tuberculosis.
ECUADOR-Gluayaquil.-Ten days ended April 1, 1900. Estimated

population, 55,000. Total number of deaths, 146. No contagious dis-
eases reported.
FRANCE-Nice.-Four weeks ended April 10, 1900. Estimated popu

lation, 108,227. Total number of deaths, 171, including diphtheria, 1;
enteric fever, 1, and 4 from smallpox.
Roubaix.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated population, 127,327.

Total number of deaths, 250, including diphtheria, 4, and 2 from
measles.
GERMANY-Dresden.-Month of February, 1900. Estimated popula-

tion, 402,400. Total number of deaths, 497, including diphtheria, 4;
measles, 1; whooping cough, 5, and 81 from phthisis pulmonalis.
Hanover.-Month of January, 1900. Estimated population, 247,140.

Total number of deaths, 312, including diphtheria, 3; enteric fever, 1;
scarlet fever, 1, and 41 from phthisis pulmonalis.
Month of February, 1900. Estimated population, 247,593. Total

number of deaths, 404, including diphtheria, 3; enteric fever, 1; scar-
let fever, 3, and 49 from phthisis pulmonalis.
Weimar.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated population, 29,633.

Total number of deaths, 48. No contagious diseases reported.
GREAT BR1rTAIN-E7ngland and Wales.-The deaths registered in 33

great towns in England and Wales during the week ended March 31,
1900, correspond to an annual rate of 21.4 a thousand of the aggregate
population, which is estimated at 11,610,296. The highest rate was
recorded in Wolverhampton, viz, 33.8, and the lowest in Croydon,
viz, 11.9.
London. -One thousand seven hundred and eighty-five deathswere reg-

istered during the week, including measles, 60; scarlet fever, 7; diph-
theria, 31; whooping cough, 45; enteric fever, 7; and diarrhea and
dysentery, 18. The deaths from all causes correspond to an annual rate
of 20.3 a thousand. In Greater London 2,381 deaths were registered,
corresponding to an annual rate of 18.7 a thousand of the population.
In the "outer ring" the deaths included 18 from diphtheria, 9 from
measles, 3 from scarlet fever, and 15 from whooping cough.
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Scotland.-The deaths registered in 8 principal towns during the week
ended March 31, 1900, correspond to an annual rate of 22.8 a thousand
of the population, which is estimated at 1,606,935. The lowest mortality
was recorded in Leith, viz, 11.3, and the highest in Edinburgh, viz, 25.3
a thousnd. The aggregate number of deaths registered from all causes
was 705, including diphtheria, 14; measles, 14; scarlet fever, 4, and 24
from whooping cough.
JAMAICA-King8ton.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated population,

46,542. Total number of deaths, 98, including diphtheria, 1, and 12
from phthisis pulmonalis.

Port Antonio.-Month of March, 1900. Estimated population not
reported. Number of deaths not reported. The health of the port is
good.

JAPAN-.N"agasaki.-Ten days ended March 20, 1900. Estimated pop-
ulation, 131,000. Number of deaths not reported. One death from
diphtheria and 1 from scarlet fever reported.
JAvA-Batavia.-Two weeks ended March 10, 1900. Estimated pop-

ulation, 150,000. Number of deaths not reported. No contagious or
epidemic disease reported.
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[Reports received from United Sttes consuls through the Department of State and
from other sources.)

Cholra, yelow fever, plague, and smaUpox as reported to the Satrgeon-General United

tates Marine-Hopital Service, December 29, 1899, to April 27, 1900.

[For reports received from June 30 to December 29, 1899, see PurLic HEALTH REPoRTs for Decem-
ber 29.].

CHOLERA.

P'aces. Date. Remnarkl.

India:
Bombay.........o. Nov. 22-Mar. 20 ... ............ 70
Calcutta .......... Nov. 5-Mar 3 ............... 580

YELLOW FEVER.

Argentina:
Buenos Ayr .......... Nov. 1-Nov. 30 .. 1

Brazil:
Bahia ... Feb. 4-Mar. 3... 5 2
Rio de Janeiro ... Nov. 4-Mar. 2 ........... 165
Santos ... | Jan. 16-Feb. 16... 61 35
Sorocaba ... Jan. 1-Jan. 31 ..i........ 200

Colombia:
Barranquilla ... Dec. 24-Mar. 31 .. 4
Panama ... Dec. 20-Dec. 26 ............... I

Mar. I-Apr. 17... 18 3
Costa Rica:

Port Limon ........... Apr. 20............... 1 .

C>uba:Cienfuegos. Feb. 10. .............. 7 ...... On training ship Lancaster in
quarantine.

Havana ........................... 1-Dec. 31 ... 70 22
Jan. 1-Mar. 31... 41 17 No report received for week

ended February 24.
M Apr. I-Apr 7... 2 ..

MAanzas .......... Dec. 29............. ............

Feb. lI-Feb. 17... 1 1
Santiago ............ Dec. 10-Dec. 30 .. 3

Mexico:
Cordoba ............MMay-Dec., 1899 730 353
Laguna .............M Mar. 4 . .. ........... 1 Several cases.
Vera Cruz............. Dec 22-Apr. 14 .......... I0

Salvador:
San Salvador ......... Apr. 8........... ............ .... Yellow fever epidemic.

West Indies: Feb. 11-Mar. 3 .............. 5
Curagoa ........................ Feb.. 4-Feb. 10.|1

PLAGUE.

Arabia:
Aden ............... Fe.o-a.21........... ..... 2 6M16Aden.~~~~~~~~~1Feb. 21-Mar. 21. 26 1
BeniShekir, Yemen............DDec. 7 ................ .......15

Argentina: 1
Buenos Ayres....................... Jan. 13-Mar. 12 ... 4616
Rosario........................ Jan. 25. .............. ..... ...........

Australia:
Adelaide . . ... Jan. 16 .............. 2
Sydney .. J-an. 20-Mar. 24... 32 11

Brazil:
Conceicso dos Guarulhos... Dec.31 .. 3............
Rio de Janeiro........... Jan. 6-Jan. 12... 2 1

Apr. 20 .... ............6
Santos . ...................... Oct. 13-Jan. 13...9 15
S8aPaulo...................... Dec. 15-Dec. 31...4 8

China:
Hongkong....................... Nov. 12-Dec. 30... 1110

Formosa:
Tanmsul .... Oct. I-Dec. 12 46 25

Dec. 1--Jan. 31 124 88
Feb. 1-Feb. 28 46 39

Hawaiian Islands:
Hilo ...................... Feb. 13.............I
Kahului . ...................... Jan. 30-Feb. 25...8 1
Honolulu...................... Dec. 11-Mar. 31. 7161

Plague reported epidemic.

Plague reported.
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Cholera, yelfer, plaue, and slpox, etc.-Continued.
PLAGUE- Continued.

Plae9s.

India:
Bombay Presidency and

Sind:
Ahmedabad District.........
Ahmednagar District........
AIkalkot State ......

Aundh State.
Baroda State.
Belgaum District..
BhorState.
BiUapur District....
Bombay City
Broach District.
Cutch State.
Dharwar District.
Hyderabad (Sind) District
Janjira State.Kaira District.
Kanara District.
Kurrachee City.....
Kurrachee District.
Kathiawar State
Khandesh District.
Kolaba District.
Kolhapur State.
Mahi Kantha State.
Nasik District.
Palanpur State.
Panch Mahals District.
PoonaCity.
Poona District.
Ratnagiri District.
Rewakantha State.
Sachin State.
Satara District.
Savantvadi State.
Savanur State.
Shikarpur District.
Sholapur District.
Surat District.
Thania District.
Upper Sind Frontier.........

Outside Bombay Presi-
dency and Sind:

Madras Presidency-
Anantapur District..
Bellary District.
Chingleput District...
Kurnool District.
Madras City District.
North Arcot District.
Salem District

South Canara District....
Nellore District.
Trichinonoly District.
Coimbatore District...
Vizagapatam.

Mysore State-
BangaloreCity.
Bangalore Civil and
Military Station.

Bangalore District.
Kolar District.
Kolar Gold Fields
Mysore City.
Mysore District.
Tumkur District.
Chitaldrug District ........ .

Hyderabad State-
Gulburga District..........
Lingsugur District......... .

Naldrug District............ .

Bidar District............... .

Arangabad District ....... .

Date.

Nov. 19-Mar. 17 ... ............ 17

.........do .......... 170

........ .do.0 ............

.........do. ............ 45

.........do .............

....do ........... 1,114
.........do. ............ 122

.........do. ............ 539

.........do. ............ 5,

.........do ............ 0

.........do ............ 325

.........do. ............ 1,716

.........do. ............ 84

.........do. ............ 20

.........do ...........

......do. ............ 15

.........do .203

....... 162

.........do ......... 68

.........do. ............ 0

.........do. ............ 102

.........do. ............ 1,752
....... 0....... ..... ............0

.........do. ............ 139

... . . ..do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

.........do .................

.........do ............ .... 20

.........do ................. 492

.........do. ............ 219

... . .. do . . . . . . . ..

Dec. .2-Mar. 17 ........... 24

Nov. 19-Mar. 17. 657

........do .. I

........d 33

........do .

........

.do 1,613........do ...... ........... 163

........do .. 433

........do . .

........do

........do . .

...do .. ........ ..do......
........ ..do

.......6. do. 6
........do 391

Feb. 25-Mar. 17

Nov. 19-Mar. 17... ............ ...........
........do ............ .... ...........

.......do ........... .... 24

Jan. 28-Mar. 17 ............ I

Jan. 6-Mar. 17 ... ............ 244

........do

........do

........do

.......do

........do

.......do

.......do

.......do

Dec. 31-Mar. 17...
.......do

.......do

.......do

.......do

154
545
13
81
128
176
131
81

106
574
268
3

I........

April 27, 1900

Remarks.
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e1holvra, eUow fever, plague, and mlpox, et.-Continued.
PLAGUE-Continued.

Places. Date.

India-Gmtinutd.
Outside Bombay Presi-

dency and Sind-bont'd.
Central Provines
Wardha District ........... Nov. 19-Mar. 17.
Nagpur City . ........... .......do.
Nagpur District ................do.
Nimar District .......... ........do.

Punjab-
Jullundur District ..do..................
Hoshiarpur District ..do..................
Rawal Pindi District ..do.................

Bengal-
Calcutta ............. Nov. 19-Mar. 17...
Burdwan District.......... Feb. 11-Mar. 17.
Howrah District ........... Nov. 19-Mar. 17...
Hoghly District ..do........... ......

24-Parganas District ..do..................
Nadia District . ......... ........do.
Khulana District ..do..................
Dacca District .....do..................
Darbhanga District................do.
Midnapore District.. Jan. 28-Mar. 17...
Monghyr District.. Feb. 11-Mar. 17...
Mozufferpore.. Feb. 18-Mar. 17...
Rangoon Distric .. Nov. 19-Mar. 17...
Patna . ............... ........do.
Saran District .......... ........do.
Shahabad District ..do..................
Tipperah District ..do..................
Sitigbhoom District ...............do.
Balasore District ..do..................
Raputana . ............ .......do.

N. W. Provinces-
Allahabad District......... Jan. 1-Mar. 17...

Japan:
Osaka and Hiogo ............. Nov. 5-Jan. 26...
Hiroshima . ................. Nov. 5-Dec. 4...
Nagasaki . ................... Dec. 9.
Kobe . .................... Nov. 11-Jan. 26...
Fukuoka Ken ................... Nov. 5-Dec. 21...
Shidzuoka Ken....... do.
Wakayama Ken do..... .do.

Tamatave..........SSept. 10-Dec. 16...
Mauritius . ......... Jan. 25-Dec. 23...
New Caledonia:

Noumea .. .... Dec. 1-Jan. 21...
P

August-Nov. 24...
Paraguay:

.Asuncion .....!Nov. l-Jan. 15..
Jan. 22-Feb. 16...

Persia:
Djivanro . .................. Mar. 29.

Philippine Islands:
Manila . .................. Jan. 20-Mar. 3...

Portugal:
Lisbon. ...................i. Jan. 16.
Masan ........... Dec. 25.
Oporto . .................. Aug. 16-Jan. 6...
V'illa Nova de Gaya ............ Nov. 15

South Africa:
Cape Town. ............. ..... Mar. 6.

Spain:
Tuy . .................. Feb. 12.

I..
...........I

10

20
51

.. ........I

........ ...I.

*............

51
3,000

59
100

.. -.....

............

3 8 Remarks.
_.4)

10
387
86
1

163
............
*..-.........
2,345

1
22
23
5
1

19
7

331
1
1

6,456
373

...... 1

............

6

53

52
8
1

19
1
1
1

42
2,500

35
46

14
6

Imported.

Imported and suspected.
Do.

Estimated. Year 1899.

..I.. Plague reported.

126
1
9

287
I

112

......1..0

108
........ ..--.

4 ..........

1 ...........
On -. Kilburn from-Rosario.

SMALLPOX.

Argentina:
Buenos Ayres ............. Oct. 1-Jan. 81... ............ 9

Austria:
Prague............. Dec. 80-Mar. 31... 109 1

Belgium:
Antwerp ..... Dec. 3-Mar. 31 ...

7*9 31)
Ghent ..... Jan. 14-Mar. 31.............2 10

April 27. 1900

............

...........

...........

...........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............
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CAW,1er,d fee, plagwe, and amapox, etc.-Continued.
S3MALLPOX-.Coutinued.

April 27, 1900.

Paboee. Date. I X Remarks.

Brazil:
Pernambuco .......................
Rio de Janeiro .....................

British Columbia:
Grand Forks ..........
Nakusp.................................
Nelson City..........................
Nelson District...................
Rossland..............................

China:
Hongkong ...........................

Colombia:
Barranquilla........................

Ouba:
Casilda.................................
Havana ...............................

Cairo ....................................
England:

Birmingham........................
Leeds....................................
Liverpool.............................
London......................
Southampton..............

Dec. 1-Dec. 15...
Nov. 4-Mar. 2...

Mar. 7-Apr. 10...
Feb. 28-Apr. 10...
Feb. 16-Apr. 10...
Feb. 8-Apr. 10...
Feb. 9-Apr. 10...

Dec. 17-Dec. 23...

Jan. 21-Mar. 31...

Jan. 2-Jan. 22...
Jan. 15................

Nov. 19-Mar. 18...

Mar. 4-Mar. 10...
Jan. 29-Feb. 3...
Jan. 7-Apr. 7...
Dec. 10-Mar. 31...
Jan. 1-Jan. 27...
Jan. 1-Apr. 7...

Fzormosa:
Tamsui ....... Oct. 1-Dec. 31...

Jan. 1-Jan. 31...
France:

Lyons ...................................
Marseilles............................
Nice .....................................
Paris ....................................
Rheims.................................
St. Nazaire...........................

Germany:
Hamburg .............................
Konigsberg.........................

Gibraltar...................................
Greece:

Athens .................................
Hungary:

Budapesth ...........................
India:

Bombay................................
Calcutta..............................
Ceylon. ..................
Madras.................................
Kurrachee ...........................

Italy:
Milan....................................
Palermo...............................

Japan:
Nagasaki ..........
Yokohama...........................

Korea:
Seoul....................................

Mexico -

Chihuahua...........................
City of Mexico.....................
C. Porfirio Diaz...................
Monclova .............................
Nuevo Laredo......................
Vera Cruz............................

New Brunswick:
Campbellton ........................
Gloucester County..............
Moncton ..............................
Northumberland County.....
Restigouche County.-.........
Westmoreland County.........

Ontario:
Amherstberg........................
Brant County.......................
Essex County......................
Frontenac County ...............
Kent County..........

78

Dec. 17-Mar. 17...
Nov. 1-Jan. 27...
Dec. 19-Apr. 10...
Jan. 14-Mar. 24...
Mar. 4-Mar. 10...
Mar.8 ..................

Jan. 1-Jan. 13...
Dec. 17-Feb. 3...
Dec. 4-Apr. 26...

Dec. 3-Mar. 31...

Dec. 18-Dec. 24...

Nov. 15-Mar. 20...
Nov. 26-Mar. 3...
Dec. 10-Jan. 27...
Jan. 13-Mar. 9...
Jan. 15-Mar. 18...

Dec. 17-Apr. 7...
Mar. 18-Mar. 24...

Jan. 1-Feb. 10..
Nov. 19-Mar. 3.4

Jan. 21-Feb. 17...

Dec. 24-Apr. 14...
Dec. 18-Apr. 1...I
Feb. lI-Mar. 7...
Mar. 17..... .

Jan. 1-Dec. 31...
Dec. 22-Apr. 7...

1--2

......

2
* 1

5

.1
*.-@*.......

34
2

...........

2
1
55
168
3
82

23
31

............
200
39

............

...........
82

4
9
59

79

............131

4

2
2
2

............

241
7

150

Jan. 22-Feb. 3... 45
Jan. 25-Feb. 15... 39

Jan. 19.

Feb. I-Feb.
Jan. 16-Feb. 15 73

Jan. 18-Feb. 15 3

Feb. 1l-Mar. 3 4

Jan. 27-Feb. 24. 1

Oct. 30-Feb. 24._ 239
Jan. 14-Feb. 24... 1

Nov. 28-Jan. 14... 2

511

0
0
0
0
0

1

6

0

............61

............

3
............
............

............

............

16
17
14
10
4
4

1
3
5

30

..*....-@...
2,482

124
5
7

48

..........

1

65
124
2

42

0
0

0
0

I......
0
0
00

On ss Santanderino.

( Case reported.
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Coems, yowfer, plagwe, and spox, ee.-Continued.
SMALLPOX-0Oontinued.

Plaes Date.

Ontario-Cbntinued.
Lambton County ............ Dec. 30-Feb. 24.

Middlesex County Dec. 6-Feb. 24.
York County.Feb. 13-Feb. 24.

Philippine Islands:
Manla .Feb. 4-Feb. 24..

Porto Rico:
Pnce .Mar. 11-Mar. 17

Quebec:
BonaventureCounty. Oct. 18-Apr. 17
Kamouraska County........... Aug. 18-Apr. 17..

Matane County............. Dec. 18-Apr. 17

Montreal ............. Jan. 16-Apr. 17

Rimouski County .............. ...... .do
Rusia:
Moow............. Nov. 26-Mar. 17

Odessa ............. Dec. 3-Mar. 31..

Riga ............. Nov. 1-Nov. 3(1..

Jan. I-Jan. 32..
St. Petersburg.............. Dec. 3-Mar.

Vladivostock.............. Nov. 1-Nov. 30..

Warsaw............. Nov. 26-Mar. 24..

Scotland:
Edinburgh.............. Jan. 14-Jan. 20..

Leith .............. Jan. 1-Jan. 6..

Spain:
Cadiz ............... Oct. 1-Oct. 31..

Corunna............... Dec. 3-Mar. 31..

Madrid ............... Dec. 3-Mar. 31..

Valencia ............... Mar. 18-Mar. 31..

Straits Settlements:
Singapore............... Nov. 5-Mar. 3..

Switzerland:
Geneva............... Jan. 7-Feb. 24..,
Zurich ............... Jan. 7-Jan. 27.

Turkey:
Constantinople............... Dec. 19-Mar. 26...

Smyrna......... ...... Dec. 4-Feb.

Uruguay:
Montevideo ............... Nov. 26-Dec. 2...

4
4

17

15

2

273

288
5
1

58

51
139

............

..-.... --.26i7
3

........-.-..

...... ....--

...... -----

........---

............

g Remarks.I 0

0

0

0

0

........-.*..

13
30

15
38
75...-*.... ..
60~

......----........--....
5

19
160
4

34

8 ............
2 1

............ 3

............ 11

1 ............

April 27, 19u0

.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1.

1.
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MORTALITY TAIBLF. FOREIGN CITIES.

Cities.

Acapulco......................
Aix la Chapelle....
Alexandria....................

Do..........................
Amherstburg................

Do..........................
Antwerp ........................
Bahia .............................

Do ..........................
Barmen .........................
Barranquilla ..........

Belize .............................
Berlin............................
Birmingham ..................
Bluefields ......................
Bombay..........................

Do ..........................
Bremen ..........................
Breslau..........................
Bristol ............................
Budapest........................
Calcutta..........................
Chihuahua ....................

Do...........................
Christiania ....................
Coburg...........................
Cognac...........................
Colombo......

Colon.............................
Constantinople...............
Corunna.........................
Curagoa.........................
Dresden..........................
Dublin.... .............
Dusseldorf.....................
Flushing........................
Frankfort-on-the-Main..
Geneva..........................
Ghent.............................
Glasgow........................
Gothenburg...................
Halifax..........................
Hamilton, Bermuda.......
Kurrachee......................

Do................. ..
Kingston, Canada
Konigsberg..................
Leeds.............................
Leghorn.........................

Do............................
Leipsic..........................
Liege.............................
Liverpool.......................

Do............................
Livingston, Guatemala..
London...........................
Madras...........................
Madrid...........................

Do............................
Magdeburg.....................

Do............................
Mainz... .....................

Do .............................
Do.............................

Manchester.....................
Mannheim.....................
Maracaibo......................
Matamoras.....................
Monterey.......................
Montevideo....................

Do.............................
Newcastle-on-Tyne.......Nottingham...................

Apr. 7 6,000 _ 4..

.....do....134,196 82....
Mar. 24 8,000 6.......
*Mar. 31 8,000 14 .......

*Apr. 14 2,300 0.......
*Apr. 21 2,300 0.......
Mar. 31 293,111 91 11....
Mar. 17 200. 000 .............

*Mar. 24 200,000 .............

Mar. 31 141,000 60 .......

.....do .40,000 19 .......

Apr. 12 13,000 5.......
Mar. 24 1,838, 109 699 .......

Apr. 7 519,610 214 .......

....do... 3018 1~.......
Mar. 13 82-1,764 2,718 220 736

Mar. 20 821,764 2,683 244 780

Apr. 1 145,000 55 .......

Mar. 31 300,000 253 40....

Apr. 7 324,973 132 .......

Apr. 2 640,000 .............

Mar. 3 681,560 973 ....411
Apr. 7 24,000~ 29 .......

Apr. 14 24,000 32 .......

Apr. 7 233,000 .55 .......

Mar.31 0,299 10

Apr. 7 20,400 3...... ....

Mar. 10 130,000 87 ..... ......

Apr. 11 8,000 9......

Apr. 2 875,000 318 ...... .....

Mar. 24 40,000 41 ......

Mar. 31 29,718 8......

Mar. 24 403,400 1449.
Apr. 7 349,594 194 ...... ......

Mar. 31 203,400 81 ..........

Apr. 7 19,034 6...... ......

Mar. 31 255,000 95 ...... ......

Mar. 17 95,343 30 ...... ......

Mar. 31 163,020 60 ...... ......

Apr. 7 743,969 347 ............

Mar. .31 125,800 41 ...... .......

Apr.' 14 45,000 22 ..... .36
Apr. 10 16,000 2..... ......

Mar. 11 98,195 208 63

Mar. 18 98,195 247 ......95

Mar. 13 18,300 10 ......

Mar. 31 168,047 .... ......

Apr. 7 423,889 197 ...... ......

Mar. 31 104,948 410...... .......

Apr. 7 1000 46 ...... ......

Mar. 31 439,200 156 ...... .......

.rdo. 171,589 83 ..............

..Mardo.....668,645 384 20 ......

Apr. 7 668,645 388....... ......

Apr. 10 1,500 0...... ......

Mar. 24 6,62,145 2,368.
Mar. 16 452,518 325.

.Mr. .do... 512,596 391 ...... .......

Mar. 31 512,596 3 ...... .......

Mar. 3 29,961 1313......

MApr. 71903 22 61 19 ...... . ...

Mar. 24 84,000 47 ..... ......

Mar. 84,000 35

Apr. 7 84,000 23...... .......

Aprdo. 550,861 322 ...... .......

Mar. 31 132,467 52 ...... ......2.

dor.do 50.000 21 ...... .......

Apr. 14 16,614 ........ I.......

Apr. 12 25,000 40 ....... .

Mar. 10 215,061 62....... ......

Mar. 17 215,061 63...........
Apr. 7 234,369 84...... ......

...... do. 7250,000 82..... ......

lDeaihs from-

*..... ......

* *.. ......

. ..-..- ......

.... .....

.... ......

*. .. ...

..........*@-.

.....**.....
lo.. ......
5.. ......

.*.... ......
..........

..........

,.........
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Cities.

.I

Nuevo Laredo.............. Mar. 24
Do............... Mar. 31
Do............... Apr. 7
Do ............... Apr. 14

Nuremberg..................Mar. 24
Odessa............... Mar. 31
Osaka and Hiogo ......... Mar. 24
Panama............... lApr. 10
Paris .......Ma........ Mar. 31
Pernambuco ............... IFeb. 3

Do ............... Feb. 16
Do ............... Feb. 17
Do ............... Feb. 24

Plymouth............... Apr. 7
Port Limon......... . do.
Praeue ...........M Mar. 31
Puerto Cortes............,.Apr. 11
Quebec.............. Apr. 14
Rheins ........... Mar. 31
Rome.............. Mar. 3

Do .......... Mar. 10
Rotterdam ....... Apr. 7
St. John, New Bruns- Apr. 14
wick.

St. Stephen, New Bruns. do.!
wick.

Smyrna ... Mar. 18
Do .......... Mar. 25

Solingen.......... iMar. 31
Southampton. do.

Do . Apr. 7;
South Shields .......... , do..
Stettin .......... Mar. 31
Stuttgart ......... Apr. 5
Sunderland......... Apr. 7
Tampico......... Apr. 8
Tegucigalpa...........Mar.3|

Do.M ......... Mar. 10
Do .. ....... Mar. 17
Do ......... Mar. 24
Do ......... Mar. 31

Trieste .... ..... do..
Tuxpam..... Apr. 9
UtilIa ..... Apr. 7
Vera Cruz....... . do..
Vienna .Mar. 31 1,
Warsaw .......Mar. 24
Winniipeg....... Apr. 14
Zurich .... Mar. 31

aS

6,000
6,000
6 000
6 000

240 673
434,600
214, 119
16,000

511, 629
200,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
100,000
4,000

190,260
2,000

73,000
107,709
512,423
512,423
320,991
45,000

3,000

300,000
300.000
16,000

10.5,831
105,831
105.677
15.3,000
16-2,934
147,398
14,000
12,000
12,000
12,000
12,000
12,000

166,499
10,000

800
25,000

,6-39,811
645,848
3,000

164,149

a

e
1Is a

2
4
41

117
180
131i.i.........1
107
110
113
104
46
7

151 1

-...--.. i.1107

521

115

1511

1
2

..1..

i......

151
I. il
2
35

151
15

......*

77 15.
46 7.
19 ...... ...
45.
38 ........

38 .....

67 ...... ......

9'1 .......

49 ...

11
10 .......

3 ...... ......

6.
, ..... ....

104 1. 114 !....1-.... .4.
0.
41 7.

876.
236.......

51. .
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By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury:
WALTER WYMAN,

Surgeon-General U. S. Marine-Hospiftl Seriece.
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